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War Activities Drive 
Goes Over $8/000; 
Two More Days Left
Several Districts Still to Hear From in Big War Charities 
Campaign—Fund will go Well Over $10,000 Mark 
When Windup Comes on f'riday—Appeal is Made to 
Remind that This Campaign is Expected to Take Care 
of War Charities Needs for Entire Year and Do Away 
with Numerous Calls on Public Purse—Committee 
Explains Reasons for Publishing Names and Amounts
Kelowna, British Columbia, Thursday, November 23rd, 1939





All Canvassers Expect to Complete Work Tomorrow
WITH two more days to go and still many sections of the district to hear from, the Kelowna and District War Activities Cam­paign has gone over $8,000 of the $20,000 objective. It now appears 
practically impossible for the campaign to reach this objective before 
t^e main portion of the drive is completed on Friday, November 24, 
but the first part of the objective—namely $10,000—is now assured. 
Up to Tuesday evening, the fund had grossed $8,300, with a large 
number of the outside districts still to hand in their canvassers re­
ports, as well as a number of the subdistricts inside the Kelowna 
find Woodlawn area. It is quite possible that when all districts are 
tallied that $15,000 may have been raised.
Alderman J. H. Horn, who is in ---------------------^^---------
charge of the administration depart­
ment of the war activities campaign 
suggests to the general public that they 
scrutinize their contributions carefully 
to ascertain if they feel that they have 
given a sufficient amount to cover a 
year’s contribution.
“Our fund will not reach the total 
which would have been accumulated 
if Kelowna had been exposed to a
Announqed Intention 
Of B.G. Government 
Lauded by Growers
B.C.F.G.A. Executive Approves Statement of Hon. G. S. 
Wismer that Provincial Government will Issue Indict­
ments Against Persons and Firms Involved in Mc­
Gregor Report Combine—Also Want Government to 
Give Producers Powers Which will Allow Them to 
Control Their Own Industry—Suggest Manitoba 
Government Must Prosecute Alleged Combine or Deal 
Not Complete
This graphic picture shows Pilot Officer Brian Bell at the controls of his Fairey Battle light bomber, one 
of the ships used by the Royal Air Force in defence of the British Isles. Brian Bell is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Bell, of Okanagan Mission, and is a native son of that district. He received his’junior matriculation in the 
Kelowna high school and in 1937 went overseas, joining the Royal Air Force in 1938.'’ He took a sp^ial course in 
navigation at Cornwall and is now a pilot officer in the Royal Air Force. He is stationed at Bletchingly, England, 
at present. 4
APPEAL BOARD TO
Many Abuses in Industry Corrected Says Loyd
British Columbia Fruit Growers Association executive, meeting In Kelowna on Moiiday, November 20, to discuss the McGregor report, went on record as approving the provincial government’s 
announced Intention to take action as the result of the investigation 
and findings of the report into the D. Godfrey Isaacs’ charts that a 
combine existed between Okanagan shippers and prairie wholesalers. 
Over last week-end, according to the coast press, Attorney-General 
Gordon S. Wismer, K.C., instructed H. I. Bird, Vancouver lawyer, 
to prepare indictments for a number of persons allegedly involved 
in the combine. Mr. Bird was counsel for Mr. McGregor when he 
conducted his investigation in the Okanagan and on the prairies. 
...... -—^ . ■.... r- . : ----- .■:;-rrr-TT~ Mt. Bird will have charge of the
SIT ON FRIDAY ALBERT MILLAR
— OUT AT COAST DISAGREES WITH
OTHER GOVERNOKS
Two Appeals Being Taken 
Zoning Bylaw Court
to The court of appeal recently dismis­
sed an appeal from a decision of Judge 
J. D. Swanson in County Court in Ke- 
Two appeals from decisions of the lowna, brought by Felix Casorso. He 
dozen campaigns in the year, but we building inspector, Fred Gore, will be appealed from a judgment decreeing 
are mighty grateful for the generous taken to the board of appeal constitut- specific performance of a parole ag- ouver Ornwer "RpiiiarKs Mem. 
contributions,” remarked Alderman ed under the town planning act, and reement made in December, 1932, for °
Horn. which deals with the zoning bylaw, the sale of a parcel of land containing
It is also pointed out by the cam- 'The Imperial Oil Ltd. has made appli- 11-4 acres of land in the Black Moun- 
paign o^mmittee that any subscriptions cation for further storage facilities and tain district and awarding $50 damages 
which a person wished to give to any its appeal will be heard on Friday, to J. IV. Hughes.
<me war charities organization such as November 24, at 10 o’clock. The appeal was argued on September
the Salvation Army or Red Cross, in- Also on Friday morning, November 29 and October 2 after which the 
stead of the general fund of the war 24, there will be heard the appeal by court of appeal reserved judgment. The Opposed 
activities committee, then the latter J. R. Campbell of the decision of the appeal was subsequently dismissed, 
committee will handle the sum and building inspector not to allow him to T. Q. Norris, K.C., instructed by Bre- 
turn it over direct. enlarge his business premises at the din & Fillmore, Kelowna, appeared for
Under the present plan, $6,000 of the corner of Park avenue and Abbott the respondent, J. W. Hughes and H. 
first $10,000 raised will go to the Red street. ' V. Craig, Kelowna, for the appellant.
Cross, $1,000 will be devoted to the — ..... ........ — —
Fruit Growers’ Association Convention»
To be Held in Penticton on Jan. 
10, 11 and 12, Executive Decides
her of B.C. Tree Fruits Execu- Further Development of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. Likely to Winnipeg.
government case and he will be given 
assistance, states Mr.' Wismer. The 
prosecution of those having allegedly 
taken part in the combine will not be 
conducted immediately, however, as 
a complete study of the McGregor re­
port is to be made first. The question 
of the government’s jurisdiction will 
also have to be checked and it must 
also be determined what ,stand the 
Manitoba government will take against 
the wholesalers whose head offices are
tive but Remains as Governor
AGAINST LEGISLATION
to Views of Other 
Grower Representatives that the 
Single Selling Agency Come 
Under Marketing Act
be Main Point of Important Growers Conference in its formal resolution on Monday
Early Next Year—-Consideration of Combining Ex- ?fJf.A.°Snfed ouTthat'thi? inwstfg£ 
port and Domestic Deals into Single Selling Agency tion was urged by the growers, sup-
is Mooted—Pooling in Place of Pro-rating is Dis- and ^mbodil^ ii? m^Srlgor Tepo^^^
cussed by Grower Representatives
PROVIDED the dates coincide with the convention of the Can-
Salvation Army and the balance will 
go into a reserve fund.
It is understood that if the objective 
is approached to any degree that there 
will be no further call for funds during 
the coming year. The campaign com­
menced on Monday, November 13 and 
"fenishes on Friday, November 24. Pay­
ments, however, do not have to be 
made all at once but can be spread 
over a year, if necessary.
Kelowna's First Christmas Preview
•
Night Expected to Draw Thousands 
To Business Area on Dec. 6
What appeared as a definite rift in 
the calm proceedings of the board of 
governors of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. was 
narrowly averted on Friday and Sat­
urday, November 17 and 18, In Kelow­
na, with Albert Millar, Oliver grower 
and one of the two southern represen­
tatives on the board being the central 
figure concerned. As a result, Mr. 
Miller is no longer a member of the 
executive of the board of governors, 
but is continuing in his capacity as 
governor.
On Friday morning, Mr. Millar had 
insisted that there is sufficient combin-
The executive also urges the provin­
cial government to take immediate 
steps to provide the producers with 
any further powers which will enable 
adian Horticultural Council, the annual convention of the British 1° control their own business and 
Columbia Fruit Growers Association will be held in Penticton on ^ifions^ ^ recurrence o simi ar con- 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, January 10, 11 and 12, 1940. A. G. Desbrisay, Penticton moved
This was the decision of the B.C.F.G.A. executive on Monday the resolution and P. LeOuen, Vernon 
when it met for an all-day discussion of growers’ problems, in 
Kelowna.
There may have been some persons Retail Merchants Hear Plans for Big Showing of Christ- 
Tum to Page 7, Story 4 Suggestions to General Public for Two Hours on
Evening of December 6—One Hundred Dollars in ed thinking on the part of the growers 
Prizes to be Given Away to Those Who Clip Coupons 
and Visit Kelowna Stores that Evening—No Pur­
chases to be Allowed—Two Bands will Play
HARRY CHAPIN 
HEADS ELKS 
NEXT YEAR Full explanation of the big Christmas Preview Night which Ke­lowna merchants are planning for Wednesday evening, Decem-
in the area to force the continuance of 
the single selling agency. Other gov­
ernors, however, were equally as in­
sistent that voluntary control had been 
tried many times in the Okanagan and 
that they were not of the opinion that 
any continuity was possible on a vol­
untary basis.
This may prove to be one of the most 
interesting conventions on record for 
some years as proposals will likely be 
introduced to further the development 
of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., the growers 
single selling agency, so that it can 
still further control the operation of 
the marketing of the produce.
When asked by the association ex­
ecutive on Monday, Dave McNair de­
clared that two problems appear para­
mount on the horizon for advancement 
of the growers’ interests.
Firstly, there is the consideration of 
the domestic and export deals under 
the one common head.
HUGH McKenzie 
WILL RETURN HERE 
TO OPERATE STORE
Popular Young Man to Quit 




In the general discussion on Mon­
day, most executive members felt that 
the government was bound to take ac­
tion when the McGregor report indi­
cated that a combine acting against the 
interests of the growers existed.
One of the concerns of the members 
was how these prosecutions would 
work against the interests of the fruit 
growers in the disposal of their 1939 
crop balance. Dave McNair, sales 
manager for Tree Fruits indicated that 
there has been no noticeable slacken­
ing of interest on the part of the 
Turn to Page 12, Story 1
altcd ruler of the Kelowna Elks lodge, 
replacing Charles E. Friend, who Is 
also district deputy grand exalted rul­
er. Installation of officers for the 1940 
season will bo undertaken on Monday, 
January 8, It is announced.
Officers who will guide the destinies 
of the Elks lodge In Kelowna this coip- 
Jing year will bo: H. F. Chapin, exalted 
ruler; .lack Mayor, leading knight; Alex 
Bennett, loyal knight; Art Fowler, Iw- 
turlng knight; Sid Rowling, enquire; 
Cecil Dodds, chaplain; Don Martin, In
Announcement is made this week 
that Hugh McKenzie, son of the late 
"We shouldn’t be looking at the dis- George S. McKenzie, will return to Ke- 
Mr. Millar had also wished to delay posal of the crop as two separate deals lowna from San Francisco and operate
her 6, was given to a general meeting called byj;he retail merchants any move amending the legislation un- but a^one entire deal,” commented the McKenzie’s Grocery, as the firm Is now
^ ~ ~ • ■ death of the well-
Kelowna busl- 
was known pre-
sizes and grades requested by his ex- vlously as McKenzie the Grocer,
port market. In sizing up the domes- This firm was established 27 years
tic market we do not have the com- ugo in Its present location and Mr. Mc- 
pletc picture of the export deal to Kcnzle built up a splendid reputation 
guide us." for honest dealing In that time.
Another major point is pooling, he For the past few years, Hugh Mc-
Weel<*s Weather
Hatton on bufcau of the Kelowna Board of Trade at the Royal Anne hotel on til the amendments could be submitted Tree Fruits sales manager. “The expor- known since the dea 
CClS Uincers lor inaiu oirAnino- Mov«>mh#*r IS For that nortion of The dis- growers. Other governors were ter can analyze what he should do be- known and respectedJanuary 8, 1940 Wednesday evening, November 15. Ror that portion ot the dis prepared to proceed with the pro- cuse he wants to get rid of certain ness man. The firm '
------------ cussion during the evening, Chester Owen had charge of the meet- p^,ed amendments and asked Mr. Mil------------------------------------------------- -----
Harry F. Chapin has been named ox- his capacity as chairman of the joint committee of the retail lar if it would satisfy ‘ ' ‘ ’
merchants bureau and the Kelowna Junior Board of Trade retail 
trade committee.
---------------------------------------------— Mr. Owen explained to the merchantsMAX DEPFYFFER HAS that the Christmas Preview Night Idea
him to be al- 
proposuls before
I
lowed to submit the 
hl.s Oliver growers.
At this point, W, R, Powell. Sum- 
merland .suggested Hint Mr, Millar’s
had been discussed a year ago but It 
was considered loo Inle at that time to 
go ahead for that t’lulstma.s seasun. 
First prize for the longest pheasant Tho Idea had boon broached by the 
shot In the Kelowna district this season
views were opposed to the feelings of Indicated, ns the pro-rating of orders Kenzlo has been with tho Elmo Sales
Nov. Max. Min.
16 52 32
17 ...... 47 33
18 ........... 46 33
10 ............ ...........  49 32
20 . 46 27
21 ........ .40 32
22 . 61 34
Means ..... ............ 48.1 31.8
LONGEST PHEASAICT
Kelowna .Junior Board of 'rrade and 
was i)laiiiied well In advanee lids year 
Four inenibeis of llm lelidl meuiliiautn 
bureau are on tlui Jolid eoinmlttee, 
llnsse being CliestiM Oweii Don Wld 
lliain, W ll Cowle and W F Wlule 
way Tile Junior boani oa iid>el n all' 
1, V. Campbell, Fi<‘d Wllllani and OUT
was won by Max doPfyffer, It Is an- 
n<mneed by .1. B Spurrier who gives 
the prl/.(js annually. The bird muasur- 
ner guard; Jlni Tostenson, outer guard, ed 43*A Inches Second prl/.<! was won 
W. L. Scott. S T. Miller, Jack Jones, hy D U Booth, who shot a pheasant 
trustees; Doug Disney, secrt-lary; 8 U nu'asuilng 43 inches 
Davis, treasurer; R Stewart, historian, Mr, Spurrier stales that there were 
John Mallhown, organist, pant exalted seventy-five entries In the contest this Davis 
ruler, C, E. Friend year "1 ncv<'r wui Kcd wild a la in i iian
_ ^  __ ___ _______ __ ^  ....... . - —. nilltec," exclidincd Mr (iwoii as he
outlined the canipiugn up to tlod day 
and the cooperation whleli had been 
received from all sides lie considered 
llud to obtain eonperatlon from 111 bnsl- 
lens firms on siteh a eanipaign wan 
extremely gratifying and Indicates Uie 
cooperative spirit of Kelowna rner-
years a serious situation confronts tho elianls
Open Twe Hours
Tho plan for Wednesday, December 
(I, Is that stores will r(analn open from 
7 to 9 o’clock llial evening In order 
that all vlslhH's will he able to view 
f«»r lheins<'lv«'s the npleialld neh'ctlon
which will he
A. K. Loyd and M. V. McGuire to 
Discuss Export Situation at Ottawa "
th(' rest of Iho governor:^ and Mr Mil­
lar olTeiecl to resign
Mr. Goldie took the stand that Mr, 
Millar shonld by all means remain as 
a governor, bid he should not remain 
on tile exeeutivo vilien his Ideas are 
opposed 1o the other members
'I’he enllre question was delayed nn 
III .Saluiday morning wlii-n Iho govei 
noi'M aecepleil Mr Mlllar'.s I'eslgnallon 
as an executive ini'inber and aslu'd 
him lo remain as a governor
Mj Millar I etiii ned lo lln^ meilh.K 
iiod at eepted Ihe piojjosid Iml added 
"I am definitely not In sympathy with 
your views on legislallon. 1 eannol 
see eye to eye with you on Had seore " 
W It Powell was named a meinbei 
of Ihe exeiullve lo leplaee Mr Millar 
A T llowe Veinon Is tile other gen 
eral ineinbei of llic biaird of governors 
'['urn lo Page 10, Story 2
method us adopted at present Is expen- Corp
slve and difficult to maintain accurut- manager and has charge of the north- zle’s Grocery about December 19 
ely and fairly. Further, pio-iallng does ern Cullfondu territory. He ekpecla to Mre, H. McKenzie has remained In 
not enable them lo move the product . . . . -
al a llriie wlien It should be rpuvcd. If 
possible ways and means should be 
found lo liandle tile deal in some ulhei 
way.
Pooling piesents a pioblcin of nnl- 
loriiiily and service. Mi McNair dc 
( laied and 11 would be difficult lo at 
Turn lo Page 0, Story 7
at Son Francisco. Ho Is office
sever his connection in tho south on Kelowna since the death of her father- 
December 7 and return to Kelowna to in-law and Is us.slstlng In the office of 
lake over the management of McKon- the store
GYROS SELECT 
NEW COMMITTEES
Kelowna Entry is Accepted Into
North Okanagan Hockey League
Kiinl Meeting of New Scunuii In 
HcUl with Stan UnderhiU Pic 
ni(linj>
i>i I,. A C Pnnton N«mcd Vice 
President of
Loop—Lnmby Out of Play
Severity of Sudden Announce- |„(j,,ntry, as that mark has been reaeb- 
nxont of Now ARrcomcjut on ed already. On the other hand, It B.C. 




Sudden agieoinenl reached last week 
between the Dominion and Old Coun­
try govorninoidn netting a qu*ila ou ex- 
portH of Canadian applcn lo the Rrltlnh 
markeln ha# caused much ooacorn In 
the Okanagan and although there ap- 
IMiarn to ho some light ahead, no do-
will he allowed lo lake up a balance 
existing from Nova Scotia shipments, 
then tiui picture Is not as serious as 
wan al first expected Ni»va Scotia has 
been processing large quantities of her
apples and has not entered the export Uulslnian nuggefilloiin
picture to nearly as great a degree an .......................
? . Ino nloHBii ItH tliMl 4 v< iiiiiri in Vuti
In former yeais. Uannot Buy We Cammi Mi ll' N.. pu.-
Honor Firm ('ontrnetsT chases are to he made during ihone
Still another angle enters the plelure, two hours but thin Preview NIghI will 
that ot the firm eonlracts exlsllug be- allow prospective buycin hi waiider 
tween Old Counlry buyers and Olvana- througli the stores at llielr leisure and
Anlto pronuuiuieiyent as to the exact jjxportqrs, Allliough the Okanagan satisfy Ihemnelven an to Ui«> qutvlUy and nuuiK'od tbin week fiy Col III B West
Retails of the deal and how 11 eonoerns shipped praeUeally pp to Its quota wide selection which aie ofTered In llu 
....................... if tho balance of (ho firni eon- stores of Kelowna’s business areaUto Oknna«nn will bo Known until 
Major M. V McGuire and A K Loyd 
can pr(H;e«d to Ottawa and consult wllh 
govornment authorities Ihcre ou No­
vember '<J7,
The agreement reached Unfits the ex­
port of Canadian apples to the Old 
Country to fifty per rent of tho aver­
age nhlpmonts over tho paat two yowrs. 
Shlpmohtn of apples from non-Enqfi.
now. If the balance of ino iirnl eon-
traetn were allowts'l to go to the United In order to eovoi all anglen of llm 
Kingdom It Is expeeted tIuU the sitna- niinpalgii. Mr Owen explained ilial bin 
tIon would be eased to a great degree committee was dlvhhsi Into subcoin 
On November 11, stocks on baud tab- mlttecn under tlie following headings 
ulatud by B.C. Treo Fmlts Ltd. Ii)d,lcat- interviewing mereliaifis, i)dverllalug, 
ed that there was an estimated export- radio and bands and enhslaliunent, 
nhio balance of 718,211 boxes to he schomo for a drawing and finance, 
shipped, Tlioso liieludo slues and grades it In planned to glvo away $100 in 
.vhich Kuneridly ean oidy be expected , rizou to ttuxno who narUelpate In llfin 
and can find no sale on 'ho domonfic Christman Preview Night, Um meeting
executive lo appoint referees from 
names of suitable men lo bo put for- 
North Okanagan ward by tin- clubs and Hint a meeting 
with tho appointed referees be hold In 
order to have nnirormlly In tho Inler- 
pretuUon of the rules
The aninad mccUng of the North t>k- yy motion pul forward by Vernon 
(wiagan Hockey Ansoclifilon was held p,,,! ^,0 annual nuicllng of the assoola- 
III Arinstiorig on Wednesday of last tion be held nut later than October 2I» 
Members of llie Kitlownn Gyro Club week with four clubs, Salmon Arm, instead of November 19, as al prosont,
held Iheir first meeting ot tho lf)81l-'10 Kelowna, Vernon and Armstrong, re- was adopted. The need for this change
scaniiii with President Stan Underhill presented. All expressed rogrot that was noeessltaled liy the earlier start of
In the chair, at the Iloyal /fune hotel Lumby had found It necessary lo drop pi„y owing lo artificial Ice being now
on Tuef^day evening From Iho financial »»fi "f Ibc league 'riui dologatcs rogls- nvnllable.
Mlnl<'menl adopted, the club was shown lered wvro: T Middloton, C. Turner, The executive was authorized to 
III be III a sound sliapo with funds av- Salmon Arm; Dr. L A, C, Panton, II. draw up a sehedule for league play, 
.iileble toi furlhei work on Ihe two Kennedy, Kelowna; J E Montague, G the games to start as near as possible 
iiiiijoi pruduehi undi.'i' Us command, WhUhead, Vernon; B Flotclicr, H. Ak- to Dixiember I 
— Knox Mouiilnlo I'aik and Ihe Boyce erim. Armstrong. yy suggisiUon was made that all the
A donalloii of $900 lo Ihe Ili'd (Toss Gyro Park The president, R. H Oullivnn, gnvo a clubs In the h'uguo lake part In the
(^ninpalgi) In llio Okanogan has been Now eoimnlllce clialinicn have been report on the past neason’s uellvltles playoffs but 41(1'not rccolvi* inucb
inaile l).y ilie Weiil (’aiiadlan llydro seleiTed for the cnriTiit year and arc In wifieh he thanked the members of^ support. It was pointed out that If this
Elei trh (’’ni periiilon l id II was an- as fullewn: tho execullve for tho splondld coopom-'courso wus fOUowcil It would cut out
IT ogiain L«n Lulhicy, i.lnh avBvlty. Uon they bad given him. Tho oocr«U(ry- tho iCompOtlRvd spirit from the ioaguo 
.llm ('alder, finance, Hill Embrey; song Ireasuror submitted a finanelal report games if all teams wore to bo In tho 
leiidor .Turk Ward; sick and relief, which Bhowod tho nfisoclntlon to have play-offs UiRfeart of ollminiUing tho
Doug Kerr, sjiorts, l,cn lUll, iimnlo, a credit balance. lower placed. A motion that mere bo
,liin Pettigrew; constUutlon, Dave Tho question of tho registration of ^ threo way play off was carriVl. 
Cliainnaii, Appier,t publication, Don the dubs was tqkon up aiui after sotfio R was d«clfl«id that this nsiiplatlon 
Filhniiio, nherlff. Vic DeHart, member- dlBCUsslon 11 wap docldod that tho ro- rogistor wit|t)i tho Bi9''A<ll.A, 
ship, Dh'k Pailvinson; auditor, Doug glstratlon foo bo sot at |3jO0 for each In thO,election, offtcors, Q Whlto- 
BucUiand; Boyce park. Bob Wlfilllsi club and If tho club droipped out of its hood, of Vornofi, was namod as prosl- 
Knox Mountain nark; Bob Bcnth; ox- own accord tho foo would bo forfeited, iSrn|'tho jcaRUo,’Pk L, A* O, 
tension, Cecil Bennett j objoctlves, bfit If tho club was ruled out tho too i^ntdn,i of KYlowha, «$. vica^pfosi^ont
WEST CANADIAN 
HYDRO CONTRIBUTES
Kcluwim Red Croon li'uud to Bon 
clit tfoni Qcncronn Donation
by, jiicnldriit of the conqnmy, while lie
was vlifli.ing In Vernon Basing tho
til vlnitm In twit mall) iiaitx $2911 fiitin 
Ihe llydrii and another $'29l) froin th(' 
suttsUllary organization. Ihe Okanagan 
Tcleplmne Company thin laigc sum lt| 
being split up among llie various com- 
munlllen according to the muifiur of 
hydro and telephone customers In each
placrr, ,
On thin basts the dlslrlbullon Is Ver­
non $ii00; Kelowna $69; Petitlclon $09;countries is prohibited entirely, n o o est s tho  ; 0 :
If ihtn agreement moans that BrRisb marlsot. was told, On November ai, coupons Salmon Arm $90j Armstrong $89i En*
Columbia Oau only ship fifty per cent n in believed that there are some will be printed in both Tho Kelowna derby $30; Bovolstoke Summer-
of its own export over tho past two Turn to Pago 7, Story 9 Turn lo pngo 7. story fl laud $19; Slcnmoua $10; pcnchlnnd $10. man DoHarl and Lon JUH
Ralph Brown, properties, Stan Hen- would bo refunded. and N,' Scifi'iieder. Vtirrton,''
e i re id
. ‘‘•atTclkry-
der^smi; publicity, Doug Bur(^n. There was conaldorablo dJacunslon of treasurer. The oxecutlva compIfUiog T,
■ ................ * ' ", Fletohep,Team' capuilnB are Doug 'BuoKIand, the reaCeroo quontlon durlhg which tho Middleton,’ Salmon Armi'B.
Sian Hondersun, Chostcr Owen, Nor- need foif unlformUy In their work was Armstrong; J. B. Montague, Vernon;
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THE KELOWNA COURIER
Established 1904
growers’ demand for an investigation. , 
The B.C.F.G.A. eveii went further than 
that, and urged the provincial government to
A newspaper devoted to the interests of the Kelowna District ... . , ^ i •
of the Okanagan Valley in British Columbia, pubUshed every give the groWCrs ppwer tO COntrol their OWn 
Thursday morning by The Ktdowna Courier Ltd. The Kelowna 
Courier is a member of the Canadian Weekly Newspapers Associa­
tion and of the British Columbia Weekly Newspapers Association.
i o m ivei e^ounc i.,ra m *k.cio ii» i__ ■ _ j ^ r i
ri r is  r f t i l s rs ss i - DUSinCSS and prCVCnt any rCCUrrcnCC Of SUCh 
 . n . , . j i .u x xU A/r
Subscription Rate: $2.50 in Canada: $3.00 in other mtluences into this deal that the McGre^or
report found to be detrimental to the interests 
of the producer.
countries: single copies, five cents.
MEMBER OP “CLASS A” WKSKLIBS
Winner, 1939
Charles Clark Cup
Emblematic of the best all-round class B 'weekly in
Canada. •
This has been the ultimate aim of the pro­
ducers for years back and from outward ap­
pearances it would appear that they are closer 
today to reaching that objective than ever be­
fore, since the formation of the Associated
Winner, 1939
MacBeth Memorial Shield
Emblematic of best editorial page in its class in Growers, when 85 per cent of the tonnage was
Canada. . • under one head.
Winner 1938 producers can proceed as they have
M. A. James Memorial Shield the past two years, in a comparatively
Emblematic of best front page in its class in Canada, closely knit body, and can sink their petty
differences to aim at the ultimate objective ofG. C. Rose, President 
R. A, Fraser, Secretary
R. P. MacLean, 
Editor and Manager
The Kelowna Courier has by far the greatest circulation of 
any newspaper circulating in the Central Okanagan Valley
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 23rd, 1939
obtaining full control of their industry, then 
they will succeed.
But these are dangerous times . Outside 
influences have been stampeded temporarily 
and the grower has been allowed to proceed on 
a fairly even keel. But disturbing factors are 
lurking nearby only too ready to seep into the
--------------------------------- ---------------------------— deal and disrupt it for their own economic
Q 1, I benefit. If the grower falters now he has no
rrCVIeW one to blame but himself, for he is nearer to
For years Kelowna has been proud of its the salvation of his problems than ever before, 
spirit of cooperation, of its ability to forgel^
petty differences and cotnbine for the beneht Resignation
of the community as a whole. **
Tiff? same spirit is more apparent than 
ever in the cooperative effort which will reach 
its zenith on the evening of Wednesday, De­
cember 6, when the first annual Christmas Pre­
view Night will be staged.
Sixty-one merchants in the Kelowna busi­
ness area have signified their intention of com- 
'■bining in this major effort for that evening.
Speculation is rife in the fruit growing 
area of the province tliis week regarding the 
acceptance of the resignation by B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd. board of governors of A. C. Lander, 
assistant sales manager of the single selling 
agency.
B.C. Tree Fruits had little option in the 
situation which faced that marketing organiza-
They will remain open for two hours, from 1 tion. Alt^iough it was agreed with one accord 
to 9 o’clock, in order that the public of the that A. C. Lander had devoted his utmost time 
Kelowna district may have an opportunity to and energy to the position to which he was 
leisurely inspect the various and many selec- appointed early in the marketing season, his 
tions of possible purchases for the Christmas continuance in his post would have placed the 
season.' governors in an anomalous position.
Thousands of persons are expected to On the one hand there would be the board
come to Kelowna’s business area for this pur- of governors representing approximately nine- 
pose on that evening. Not only will these pros- ty per cent of the tonnage in the fruit growing 
pective buyers have an opportunity to inspect area employing a man implicated in the alleg- 
possihle Christmas purchases and make an ed combine according to the McGregor report, 
early selection so that the last minute rush can On the other hand, the situation would
be avoided, hut they will be able to become arise that the B.C.F.G.A., representing one 
better acquainted with Mr. Merchant and his hundred per cent of the growers, would be 
employees. jiressing ftir the prosecution of those persons
The staffs of these stores will he at their and firms implicated in the McGregor report, 
posts ready and willing to answer innumerable Although the B.C.F.G.A. has not pressed
questions concerning the merchandise display- for the prosecution, it has gone unanimously 
ed. There need be no feeling that a customer on record as favoring the government action in 
should buy. The customer cannot buy that instituting such charges.
evjening. The customer can only view the many This is a situation which might have
lines of merchandise offered for the merchants brought forth untold comi)lications. Hovvever 
have adoi)ted the slogan: “You Cannot Huy. regretful the governors were that their market- 
We Cannot .Sell.’’ ing sales setup would have to be disturbed at
Bands will i)L'iy on the streets during this such a season of the year, there was onl\ one 
festive evening. Friends will meet friends and cour.^e to follow—acceptance of A. C. Lan- 
new acquaintances will l)e formed It i> a won- (K-r’s resignation
derful opi)ortunity for the citizens of this big Since the start of this season, A. C Lander
Kelowna area from Winfield and Okanagan li.is worked diligently and hard in the iiilerests 
Centre on tlie north to l*eachland on the south 
to become better ac(|uamted.
’Fhere are few cities or towns in this broad
Dominion which can boast the community 
spirit which Kelowna disphi) s. A general tri­
bute which tliose from oilier centres have often 
been heard to relate is: 'A'ou fellows get things 
done”
'I'hat is a Iruth. Kehiwniaiis have just as 
'many j(‘:iloMsics and diffcriMiccs of opinion as 
citi/en-' ol aiiv other voinmunity But when an 
• idea In inoinulgatcd loi llie bcne.lil ol ihc coin- 
mniiu\ as a wliole, v iti/.eii-' nl Kelowna Inn v 
tlieii dilUirini , iind wink l>>i tbi' uiie iinniinni 
end
W nil lb,it '|>lilt Inbinil tiu nnoeiniiil K <' 
liiwn.i lii'Si .tnnnal ( biislnnis I’u view Niglil 
Is a-'sniid III ■'iiiii'T' ilgln inwr
Orowerik Solvation
.SI n I I I b I 1111 n I n 1' b i , fs w i 11 | m > i i ,1 , 
In ■'I i"i-'ni il III ibe I ik.in.igan \ ,illi \ pre.ss in a 
\ I n lib 11 “III I liiini jn-'l t \\ 11 wiik- ag'i allati'' 
have iiioveil al ,1 bo'l i.ili ,ind spin nliit Ion has 
been ille I In < niglimil lln' inllu linit glowing 
niea
line ol llu' main qiiesllinis vvlilili was mi 
tlie lips III eveiy ginwei was llial ul piu.sein 
tloil of lliiisi v^ bo wcie naiiu-il In llic Mvlili 
gill I epoi I as having bn nicd a i ■ nnblni- l»el ween 
iMvanagllll .slilppeis and piallli w linb salci ,s
A t loriley-I le 1 le 1 a 1 inndon Is \\ iniiiei 
JvA , ban auii«>ume«l limn \unnla llial pm 
^eeuUonn will be pioveeileil wIlli an ma.n Bn a 
V _ ele nlmL i>l tlie I e pm I tan be Ukavtv <\ml 
the vailiiUtv legal anpevln anvet iaitkcvl. 
ban lieeii llu |ironmin< i nienl an lu lliv l y pt ,,1 
charge whleli will he laid
In the I Ikaiirtgan, ilw lUiUnb v ..biiubia 
I'luM loowera Afinoelmlou cxeviilivv, mcrtliig 
iu Keluwiui ihia week, ila appuival ui
the pnivinclnl govcrnmfnt'a nnnmmecd Intcn- 
tlun to take aetiou on the liiullng.s *>1 the Me 
(iregor report, which wna the rcault ol the
of the fruit growers in his position as assistant 
sales manager. lie was generallv the last 
mcmlrer of the staff out of ,the office at iiighl 
and his knowleclge of the fruit marketing deal 
is said to have lieen of groat value, especially 
wlien the selling agency was working under 
such a strain as \v;is evident in the early part 
of the season.
Bill there the anomaly arose .\. (
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cent to further the Dominion’s war effort. should go ahead and .have it done.
So, if you are planning to purchase a new ---------
car, replenish your wardrobe or have your It seems a cruel paradox that just as the
home made ready for the winter months, do Czechs in Germany were getting hotter and 
not delay because of the war. As a matter of hotter their right to smoke has been strictly 
fact the war is all the more reason why you limited.
The Dilemma Deepens
(By WILLSON WOODSIDE)
The drive through Holland abandoned? Meaning of 
the beer-hall bombing. When will the Germans revolt?
Some weeks ago I wrote about “Hitler’s Dilem­
ma,” how the need to give his people .a “shot in the 
arm” every now and then .forced him on to action, in 
spite of the great cost and risk of the offensive, the 
unfavorable season of the year and the absolute lack 
of surprise. Since then Hitler’s dilemma has deepened. 
The supplies of the United States, the most powerful 
industrial country in the world, have been thrown on 
to our side, while nothing has happened to prove that 
Russia intends, or is able, to help Germany decisively. 
On the contrary, Molotov has set as the goal of Soviet- 
German trade “the highest level previously reached.” 
This was in 1930, when Germany drew four per cent 
of her imports from Russia.
The removal of the U.S. embargo makes it all the 
more necessary for Hitler to strike soon, just as the 
imminent arrival of American men and supplies in 
France in 1918 made Ludendorflf gamble all of Ger­
many’s remaining strength on his great offensive that 
spring. There are many indications that Hitler really 
did intend to drive through Holland last week, and 
was only deterred at the last moment. By going 
straight through Holland and even avoiding touching 
Belgium he seems to have figured that he could leave 
France entirely out of it. It is noteworthy that ever 
since the war began, and in fact ever since Munich, 
Hitler has kept assuring France that he had no quarrel 
rel with her, while working his people up against 
Britain.
The German papers which I saw daily this past 
summer were full of the bitterest tirades against Eng­
land. She was the jealous rival who had struck at 
honest, hard-working Germany because the latter 
was coming along too well with her colonies, trade 
and navy. “Plutocratic” Britain it was. stuffed to 
bursting herself with money and colonies, who was 
leading the "encirclement front" against poor Ger­
many again.
Hitler seems to have promised the Belgians that 
he would leave them alone, coaxed them to keep their 
nose out of his affair in Holland, and threatened them 
wjth what they would get if they stuck it in. But this 
game is played out. In spite of the terrible lesson of 
the last war the Belgians took the decision that they 
would stand or fall with the Dutch and let Hitler 
know, just in time, that they would allow French and 
British forces In to help. Having failed in his man­
euver to intimidate the little countries and split 
France from Britain, the German leader hesitated to 
add 17 million Dutch and Belgians to his enemies and 
open up his whole unforllfled right flank, covering the 
Ruhr industrial area, to Allied attacks.
But such making and breaking of plans, such In-
Kelowna In Bygone Days
(From the flies of the Kelowna Courier)
In lllIKi III Will llKl ibt |/M till! O* ilii 
imi dll am ^iMiil by ic'diulii^ ,ill VApendll in v-' 
I" “o iiiediuibb iiiiiiitiiiiiii and l)\ 'Tiling iiilo 
a lliium lal iaIicII
B 1'^ |M'iba|i'\ iiiitiiial ibal iiiiii ba\i llu 
nil'giinbd idi a (lull ll llu) du wltluull ibliig.i 
lluy lu ( d III (lull III l|i go aiul lelieiuli dia-'
111 nilV In ivnv tiling, lliry are doing a gieal 
M 1 \ n * III ibeli lollliliy Nollililg iniild III' 
Ini llu 1 ll dill (III 11 mil
B all IliiUlli 1 sa\l<l by llu.ii Iiiuuuilkn 
well- liliiied osci lu ibe go vei iiiiu'iil to aid In 
111 wailinie eiideavoii, ilierc \\oiild be iiiiu ll 
iiieiil III itie idea Bill they are nut
Diaslii lelieiii liiiK'iil in -iiieiidiiig b) a 
boge gioiqi ol |»eo|de aiKeipely allei l,i iioiuial 
biir'iiii sh ( )ii tbe ollii i liinid iioiinal .ipeiulnig 
k(i |i^ muiiey In i ii i illation and llii‘i keiqin iiicn 
and women at win k and llieli wage.-v iieale 
moll- niieiidliig powei B la .aaid that a dollar 
tiotinnlly innin ovei ie\riitren tlnic'i
Moreovei, hy i ill lulling '>)iendliig one de 
I leaned ibe leveiliic ul tlie go\ el iiliiellt but by 
eiinllnuliig nurninl opendlng, the tundn ol ibe 
I )ulli 111 ll *l> 11 e'a n ll I \ ail I iii l e ane d by ibe a li i 
oUill ol llie liidlleil liiM'n wlllib lot lo |iilit ol 
liie puiiliiihe pilie ol piiutleally cvel) aillele 
we buy
It vitally Importnnt that now, ol all 
Times, (.'miaflian Inhnr he ns in'fli’ly sclf-suj)- 
|Hirting an |>onnlt>le It in equally aa Important
that tlic gDvcrnmcnl receive every possible
,\l llu
upciK'd oil 
Kelli w I la 
Kelowna
TTIIUT'Y YEAIIH AGO 
I liiirndny, November IS. ISO!)
aint Ilf llii' iiuililli a new piinl ullU>' wan
the KI.O bench under the title of ICast 
It will have a mall neivue by singe from
1' li st lull III niiiiw this Wllllei fell un I'uesilay but 
ll Is nut likely to lust more than Iwu or three dayn
I ll K elu Itii 1 It'V ule 111 but ll ly WIWi ul g«ll I l/,l'll
III the home of Mot D 1). Campbell oi, Niu ember If) 
Mrs () HuwelKTe in prcHldent, Mrs .1 W .loiies vlee- 
presideiit, Mrs 1) D Campbell nei ieliu.y and Min 11 
B Millie lieasurer
4 ♦ ♦
.laiiins Hal ve,y bi was obiuteil |>i anlileail i>t Ibo 
Kelowna ('urllng Club wllb (1 A MeKay vli'e-pies.1- 
di'nl, F W Franei scerelary and .1 lluwes, li’i ll 
Halley, F DuMoulIn, C Harvey and G HowellfTc' e«- 
eeullve mernbern, t ♦ t
.1 II Melialfe. of Maminond wan appointed In lii- 
ventlgnle the sale and handling of trull from Mrltlsh 
Ciiluiiihia lie reporled "'riuf market foi llilllnh Co 
lumlila fruit Is almost imlliiilled becaune the po|iula 
lion of the three priilile pi ovliieen i-iisl uf |hii lloeKlen 
Is Ineieaslng by leaps and boimils and wealth Is lii- 
ereaslng aliriunl as flinl as the populallon No matter 
how fast H(''s fruit prodiiellon increases II eiuinot 
iiicrnase ns rapidly an Ibe eoiiHumpllve demniid of tbu 
market 'I'he fuilbei west you travel the U'ss you 
see Ilf easlerii trulls with the exeeplloii uf F.iihIith 
Ciuiaibi ajiplen, which lU u shipped eveiy wluim. Indeed, 
fills year lliey are even being shipped Into your own 
loom innricoi hf’pnuRe nr Hhoringe'’
Ml Hammond ici omiui'tided. eliiuw mini fiuU 
bulb huge mid small Grow belter fiiilt by menus of 
I ulUvallou spraying pruning Iblimliig mid olberwlne 
Grow file varlellen wauled by the prairie inarketn 
Have belter paeking mid grading and gel more weight 
Into the packages Take earo in loading ears Gel 
eoopernilon In the growing of uniform varlctlrs and 
prices between the dllTeinnt dlstrloU, nnd ns to hnn- 
dllng and sellb a m the prairies IDIther nell lo pronent 
jobbing housca, or noil to rctollorB direct, Ignoring 
tho jobbersi or, entHbllnhlmi your own Jobbing hownen 
and Hiding direct to the rctoH tr«do.'’
terference in their strategy by the former corporal 
and paper-hanger, is not calculated to increase the 
happiness of the German military chiefs. In the Lud- 
endorff days they ran the government the govern­
ment didn’t run them. We have only rumors to go 
on (what a crop of them war does grow!), but it seems 
plain enough that all this hesitation about starting 
the war in the West proves deep division of opinion 
in Germany. The potent poison of distrust is working 
between Army and Party. The recent mysterious 
death of the Army’s most respected leader, von 
Fritsch, and the imprisonment of another, von Blom- 
berg, cannot but ressurect ugly memories of the as­
sassination by the Nazi Black Guards of the former 
military Chancellor, v.pn Schleicher, and other gen­
erals in the Blood Purge of 1934. Rumor has even 
gone so far as to pin on disaffected military the sen­
sational momb attempt on Hitler in the Munich beer 
hall. But that I doubt very much. In the same way 
I must regretfully reject the Nazi claim that the 
British did it. It would have been an excellent idea, 
but I am afraid we are not that smart!
One would like to believe that genuine German 
oppositionists Very nearly took cafe of Hitler and 'his 
gang that day in Munich and might take their mea­
sure some other day soon. But are we really to be­
lieve that the Nazi Secret Police are so inefficient 
as to allow outsiders to get into such a closely guard­
ed place and carefully plant a powerful machine^ Or 
that the police themselves are so shot with treason as 
to have planted it themselves? If either of these is 
the case, why was the world told so much about it? 
Other attempts on Hitler’s life have been severely 
hushed up. But this time, when the correspondents 
inquired if there had been an explosion at the beer- 
hall the manager seems to have answered over the 
phone; “Oh, yes, a big one!” When they asked if they 
could see it, his reply appears to have been: “Why 
yes, come right up! And bring your cameras, so you 
can take pictures.”
Showing the correspondents around the place the 
Nazis said: "Look, boys, what a pile of debris! At 
least feel high, and exactly where the Fuehrer was 
standing. And just 10% minutes after he left the 
room! Naturally it could only be the work of the 
British.” And in due course pieces of the bomb were 
pulled out of the rubbish, marked “Made in Birming­
ham.”
It all looks to me very much like another Reich­
stag Fire. As usual with the Germans, It was loo 
well done. 1 suspect that the bomb was planted, by 
Turn to Page 8, Story 3
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
Tliiirnduy, November 111, ^914
rlu' Ainbliiii Muonuiinun ieiiilct hus icrbitllod uiul 
iliniiiTsi'd fill’ Turks III the region of Mnku Qenerifi 
Stun Hughes In OUtiwii tonight defended Ids course 
of iii'llun In ridslng Ids first coiitingeni of Cuiiadliin 
(loops h,y poiiiUiig out find 33,900 responded to the eiill 
for a contingent of 10,900 Indlonllons point to a 
roll eat h.y fin.' (lerinans In west Flanders Ifiniperor 
William Is staking all In his great battle to be fought 
In 1‘olaiid Belgian children are believed to he
slmvliig Husslaii forces have reached Tauch on
the TCuphrnten . Forly-nix Cnnndlann who have beim 
rejeeled from the Gaiiad.laii eoiitlngeid because of In 
eligibility have been returned to Canada from Edin­
burgh 'I'en III Canada will not he alTecled hy the 
extra duly Imposed hy the British governineiit 
The .lapanese ambassador ban left Constantinople . . . 
.lapaii has notified the British of her wifilngncjss to 
hand over the Marshall Islapds and other German 
Islands lo Australia The French and British troops 
today In a combined cITort smashod Iho Kaiser’s battle 
front n<*ar Arras.
TWENTY YEARN AGO 
Thiirndny, November XO, 1919
rill ti W V A action In rejecting idlens and not 
nil..wing them to land in Kelowna from the Nionnjoun 
was endorsed hy a public mecitlrig In the Kelowna 
Ihealre on .‘Sunday afternoon Any further liifiux of 
aliens will he frowned upon, ll was douldeil.
♦ ♦ t
Immediate steps will he taken In canvass Keh»wiia 
lUnU'lel fia Ihii war ineinoilal fund.♦ • 4
Kolowna Diflirict No 13 had HubBcrlbort f341,747
(oi the lOli) Victory Loan eninpalgn, eneeeiling all 
previous loan campaigns♦ • *
Lieut t'ol W 11 Moislli. was electeil president of 
the G W V A . Bueceed.lng J Anderson, who ten­
dered his resignation G Reith re|j|acrn H .1 Hewet- 
non as first vlce-prestdfcnt and H. fl, Atkinson was 
oleeted novond vice-prostdent,• * •
Taylor Ai Anderson have moved their vuicnnir.tng 
buBlntais from Princeton and havo established In tho 
Kelowna Garage building on Lawrence avoniio.
THIS, I SUPPOSE, well be called “Wan­
dering Jottings" or some such title indicating a num­
ber of comments on many unrelated items. At least 
that will probably be just what this turns out to-be .. 
And the weadier is always a safe topic to start out («. 
GeneraUy speaking it has been fine although there 
have be&i days with a little nip in the air. The only 
snow I have seen since the Rockies was about aij inch 
'Coming across Northern Ontario but this disappeared 
at CapreoL Today has been bright and sunny without 
a cloud in the sky. Thursday and Friday were dis­
agreeable days to he in Toronto. Thursday was win^ 
and how it-howled around the canyon corners in the 
downtown district. So much so that I asked Bob Lowe, 
who I saw on Friday, if it did not make him a littte 
homesick for Penticton. Friday was a day of rain 
driven by a strong wind. Check those days off s^d 
one can say that the weather has been clear and fine.
r p m
SPEi^KING OF THE 'WIND brings me to the sub­
ject of hats, women’s hats. It is a subject for laughter 
but it is also awe-inspiring. At least it was in down­
town Toronto. Just how the hundreds of sailboat hats 
weathered the wind at the canyon comers will forever 
remain a m'ystery. How they stayed on the heads— 
unless they were nailed on—is a source of wonder.
I actually saw one girl try to turn a corner but the 
wind catching the big sails or bows in her hat drove 
her the other way. So help me .... One could stand 
at the corner of King or Queen and Yonge for halt 
a day and have a chuckle every minute at some hat.
I am not sure whether these new fur hats are bn 
indication of a return to sanity or not. Some of them 
are sensible but then there are those which are 
nothing more than a little fur pompom tilted forward 
on the right or left temple. They bear about as mui^ 
relation to a hat as a Pomeranian or Pekinese does 
to the dog family ....
r p m
, IN TORONTO I began to see some signs that 
there was a war and in Picton I found it. About 
two hundred signallers were on the eastbound train 
I took out of Toronto. They were on their way to 
the Barrie field camp at Kingston where about 2,500 
signallers are encamped as well as a large number 
of other troops. As we moved out of Toronto, I saw 
half a dozen trucks loaded with soldiers bowling mer­
rily along the highway, each towing a field gun .... 
But it was in Picton where I found the war. A town 
of about four thousand and the Hastings and Prince 
Edward Regiment is quartered there. 898 officers and 
men was the complement on Saturday. 'With a soldier 
being one out of every five persons, one can imagine 
that one falls all over them on the street. And that 
is just what happens. The people seem to think they 
are a pretty decent bunch of boys. There is seldom 
any rumpus to disturb the quiet equilibrium of this 
Ontario county town .... On Remembrance Day 
the entire regiment paraded to the Cenotaph for the 
service and with the veterans made a parade of over 
fifteen hundred. It was quite an inspiring sight. The 
boys are paid every two weeks and the p^roll am­
ounts to $20,000 every two weeks. It means quite a 
little to the drug stores, the theatres, the jewellery 
and novelty stores and I have heard of instances 
where the soldier’s pay meant increased buying for 
radios, stoves and such articles .... Speaking of 
pay makes me recall an incident which happened last 
week. One of the officers told me so I imagine there 
is some truth in it. Anyway it is a good story .... 
It seems that the telephone rang in the armouries and 
the voice of a very youri'g child said that his mother 
wanted his father to hurry home with his cheque. 
The officer replied that they did not handle the 
cheques as they came from the government. The child 
then said: “Well, you tell the government to hurry 
up and tell daddy to bring me a pair of shoes when 
he comes.” It wasn’t necessary to say that it was a 
very young child as who but anyone very young would 
have any idea of a government “hurrying up” .... 
The regiment parades a couple of times a day and 
they make a pretty good sight as they march up the 
street. There is considerable speculation here as to 
when they will leave. As a matter of fact a tentative 
dqte is quoted with some frequency and certainty. 
The censorship regulations, however, forbid any spec­
ulation about troop movements s6 I will pass that 
subject by. This regiment, it is said, was the first 
named after the permanent force for active service. 
Several of the officers have already left for England 
for special courses ....
r p m
1 UNDERSTAND THAT I have been checked up 
for saying “Fraser River” in the first story I wrote on 
this trip. I am not surprised as I wondered about it 
myself. So much so that I asked two trainmen and 
they both said it was the Fraser. One pointed out 
Moose Lake and said it was the Fraser flowing both 
into and out of ll. At that time I made a mental 
note to check on the first map and now, of course, 
I am more curious than ever to find out if It Is 
Actually the Fraser or, If not, what river It is , , . .
r p m
I SAW MY FIRST airplane landing al night the 
other evening. We were passing Trenton airport 
while driving down from Toronto and there were half 
a dozen In the nlr and two landed os we passed. Tren­
ton is about one hundred miles cast of Toronto and 
la tho Canadian air force’s main base. Tho highway 
runs right through the station. The flying flolds are 
on one side while the adtninlstrallon and quarters 
are on the other side of the highway. I have watched 
the place over a period of live years turn from a farm 
into one of tho finest military nlr bases on tho con­
tinent II Is imposing in daylight but al night It la 
something lo remember II is said then' are several 
hundred planes there and certainly more than they 
ean put in the hangars It was rather startling
to see the red and green lights circling around over 
your head hut it was even more startling to see a 
landing plane swlleh on a powerful searchlight and 
see this searehllghl swoop down lo tho ground . . ,
r p m
31NCIC UEACHINQ the east I havo learned that 
a friend in Montreal was on the Athcnln with her 
daughter We used lo play badminton very fre(|uont- 
ly with this woman In Montreal The daughter Is 
about fourltKin now. When the ship wont down tho 
daughter was missing for two days Tb<> liit<!reHtlng 
thing, though, Is that the woman Is going to get somo 
sort of a medal for eonspleuous bravery or coolness 
or something It seems that she showed so much 
presence of mind and did so much towards trying 
to keep order among tlm pnssimgers that the captain 
turned all his papers over to her and gave her a hoUlo 
of gin to use as she saw lit She must have been 
pretty cool If he would sch-et lier to cany tIu' papers.
r p m
ANOIllicit OF IVIY Montreal friends apparently 
hn«i an intcnistlng experience and a more pleasant 
one He Is a General Miitorn man and hapjiencd to 
be In Ottawa when the King and Quoon arrived Ono 
of the company ofllclals was going lo Uideou HoU to 
make a final eheek of the Royal oars and Invited tidn 
ehnp to go along. 'Fhoy wore looking the tinrs over 
whci» tho King stioUed out without coat or hnt and 
asked them lo present Ihcmsclvtsi. They stood there 
chatting when the Queen came out alone, They wcto 
linisenlnl lo the Quetm and the King said: "Well, get 
In, dear, and see If ym* llko the cars." Tho Qiieen 
climbed in and bonneed on Iho scat Just as yon or 
I and g<MTOd over the fittings Jnst like any other 
woman They were there over half an hour Tho 
thing that most ImpreBsod this friend of mine was 
this: he had a miher tmuiiunl name nnd few people 
"gel'' It correctly tho first time. The King nnd Queen 
each heard It once hut when they shook hands at the 
end of tho conversation they both used It and hod 
It eorroet ....
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Our plant is always at your service.
•ygg__
JVIORTON’S SMOKE SALT FOR CURING
All ingredients contained in the tin.
ROLLED ROOFING--------- 1, 2. 3 PLY








"The House of Service and Quality"
Free City Delivery Phone
For Sale
4-ROOMED HOUSE, with GARAGE. 
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T^R your oonvchltnce and comfort wc operate a through 
aleeping car ovary MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and 
FRIDAY to the Beat. Retire aa early aa you like and awake 
next morning on the crack, air'conditioned CONTINENTAL 
LIMITED , . . travelling the direct route East via Jasper, 
Edmonton. Saskatoon, Winnipeg. Overnight sleeper to 
Vancouver daily except Sunday. Swap the highroad foi the 
raiirmd anJ reiaxi
YOUR TRAIN LEAVES KELOWNA 
R P.M. DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Foi Informstlon, C«ll oi Will*
W. M. TILLEY, Aaent/ Phone »aO 
t. J. NOBLE, 21OA Bemerd Avenue 
Phone 220 Kelowne, B.C.
Okanagan Women’s Institutes Ask 
For Better Maturity in Tree Fruits
life and home understanding to pro­
mote international neighborliness. The 
home of the country has built the na­
tion at large.
“The Epic of the Countrywomen,” 
by Margaret Stanley Wrench which 
had opened the Convention was read
Conference at Penticton Deals Miss K. Middleton s complaint by the speaker, who gave the theme
with Wide Variety of Subjects S w4kf bSoJe'if Sou^ b^beSSe ga«>l«-ing the use of natural re-
r>...*4. 1 04.’’ j ^ w^Ks oeiore u snouia oe necause sources. The use of trained experts
Community Work Stressed of the demand from the packing for advice had beerj stressed, as had 
by All Delegates houses, this being particularly notice- also been the importance of doing In-
-----— able in regard to prunes. From this dis- stitute work first “Do not contribute
A most successful conference of Wo- Hussion the following resolution was to other organizations until we have 
men’s Institutes of the Okanagan and Pass^: got our own house in she
Similkameen districts- was held at Because of the many complaints said.
Penticton on Thursday, November 16, Okanagan Fruit re- Australia of providing
with reports received from the Insti- “ winch it seaside homes for W.I. members who
mtes from Okanagan Centre and Will- if market, and whereas ^gj.e unable to stand the interior cli-
fleld south to Osoyoos, the youngest ^ ^^ori W.I. organizations in
member of the Institute family, and fill mixed ^gw Zealand, the Danish cooperative
Keremeos. Resolutions were passed ad- ^^’’esolved that this conference efforts, the transfer of girls from ur-
vising the shipping of fruit from the shippers of the Okanagan ban to rural areas and vice versa in
district in a more mature state because i^^sist on fruit being picked Germany, the importance of singing
of the many complaints received, not- nearly mature as ^ssible, ^ jjj Italy, the two year project in Scan- 
ably the one given recently by Miss K. resolution from Okanagan Falls dinavia that of light in the homes, the 
Middleton on a trip throu^ the Valley, ''''^bicn was endorsed in 1936 was once help given to Egypt by the Canadian 
and asking for attention from the gov- ^^e erection Jewish Society, the appearance of the
ernment to Ihe Okanagan Falls irriga- Jr ® suitable railing or protection on Latvian, Estonian and Lithuanian dele­
tion problem which has left that com- aangerous parts cn the road be- gates in costumes were all mentioned 
munity in serious financial difficulties. Penticign and Okanagan Falls, as highlights of the Convention.
Mrs. V. Robinson of Penticton pre- Referring to the work of the Feder-
aded at the gathering with Mrs. B. F. Mrs MoN^nihtnn ,!? Canada, Mrs. MacGregor
Gummow of Peachland acting as sec- j!? ” i ^ gave the report from the Edmonton
retary, while Mrs. MacGregor, presi- Gummow of Convention. It is a reconstructive or-
dent of the Federated and Provincial r ganization and the work of the stand-
Women’s Institutes was guest speaker, ® ® mg committees was outlined. • The Na-
with the official welcome given by Z ^ ^ tional Magazine Home and Country
Reeve Wilkins. u \ ^as the one thing which would hold
The morning session was opened by Ra^bury of Osoyoos. ^s together in Canada and after it
an invocation by Mrs. Fisher of Pen- Welcomes Delegates had been published for a year adver-
ticton with a minute of silence in honor welcoming the delegates to Pen- tisers would make more use of it. 
to the memory of Lady Aberdeen, the ticton Reeve Wilkins stressed the work ^be invitation to hold next year’s 
founder of the Women’s Institutes and of the organization in peace time and conference in the north with Winfield
to Dr. Young of the Department of was assured of the continued endeavor and Okanagan Centre joining as host-
Health who took an active interest in m time of war. He .Quoted from Queen 0ss0g was accepted. An invitation was 
the work, and to all the Institute mem- Elizabeths address November 11, For- also received from Keremeos. The 
hers in other lands who go to make up titude is the lot of women in time of president and secretary were elected 
the great body of the Associated Coun- war” and stated that women must see from Keremeos, Mrs. McGuffie being 
trywomen of the World. to it that our homes do not lose out unanimously elected as President and
Reports from the various Institutes during this time of stress. Mrs. J. B. MacLaren Clarke also elect-
were given by Mrs. Mallory of Okana- Miss Stamp of Bristol, England, gave ed by acclamation as secretary.
gan Falls, Mrs. Joyce of Oliver, Miss u few interesting comments on the _________________________________
M. Bennett of the Penticton Business work in England, every month they
Women’s Institute, Mrs. Tamchon of have a competition which stimulates K ^ |,||y K|cN|y||<|\T
Summerland, Mrs. Goldsmith of Ke- interest. She was surprised that the uix
lowna, Mrs. Tolhurst of Westbank, Mrs. voices in this mountainous country 
G. Watt of Peachland, Mrs. M. D. Lin- were not more beautiful, feeling that 
tott of Penticton, Mrs. Smith of East they should be like the Welsh who TMT^IAM dAHTATliDC
Kelowna, Mrs. Weddell of Osoyoos, were noted for their melodious voices. \/l* llli/lAiN d Tf iV/l 1 CKu 
Mrs. McGuffie of Keremeos, with the She suggested that more music in W.I.
Okanagan Centre report which was meetings might be a help.
sent by Mrs. MacFarlane and read by The delegates were entertained at Waterproof S’weaters Made from 
Mrs. McKeen of Penticton. lunch by the hostess Institutes who
Active Committees provided hot soup, crackers and tea
These reports showed an active mem- later in the afternoon served tea 
bership with community work stressed, who attended,
hospitals, the Red Cross, Salvation Mrs. Robinson opened the afternoon 




If you are looking for a home, whether temporary 
or permanent, it will pay you to use the facilities of our 
City Real Estate Department. We have a splendid selec­
tion of homes and building sites to choose from.
Insurance in all its branches is written in 
sound companies at reasonable rates. This 
service is yours—why not use it.
— See —
PETER MURDOCH
City Real Estate — Insurance
Okanagan Investments Co., Ltd.
PHONE D8 PHONE SSS
SUPERVISES MAKING
You get more heat, . 
per fuel dollar 'with 
COAL.
Down through the 
years coal has always 
been the “K i n g of 
Fuels”—For economi­
cal, even heat, burn 
coal.
BUILDING SUPPLIES
Brick, Cement, Tiles, Roofing 
Paper, Insulating Boards, etc.
Wm. HAUG ®. SON






Natural Sheep’s Wool on Dis­
play at Spurrier’s
ventorium helped. More interest in in which she also referred to
other nations was reported, many help- s speech to wonrfen. She felt
ing refugees, vocational training schools ® very excellent code
were sponsored, dental clinics held living, and as both Queen Elizabeth 
with school children’s teeth fixed at a ^'^‘1 Mary were Institute mem-
nominal cost, garden competitions held, I*®**®' what better example could we 
St. John’s Ambulance classes started, l^^n that given by her. Speaking 
Christmas hampers sent out to “the agriculture of which Mrs. Robinson 
jieedy, the Dawson Creek rest room for 1® provincial convenor, she said that 
W. I. members helped, fall fairs held, a Canada is a storehouse for the British 
Lamb club started, the voluntary re- 1®!^® this war. Conservation of 
gistration of Canadian Women sponsor- foods and utilization of home products 
ed, handicraft exhibitions held, while was important work for W.I. members, 
interesting speakers addressed the vari- The importance of continued study
ous Institutes on topics of interest in- own laws was stressed by Mrs.
eluding education, laws for women and F- Gummow. provincial convenor 
children, and travel talks. legislation. The booklet “Laws for
Peachland reported the largest mem- Women and Children in B.C. was sim- 
bership of 50, with Penticton 44 and written so that it might be readily 
Keremeos 40. Okanagan Centre had an ^y Institutes in their work. In the 
International Day with dolls dressed Present state of the world, with more 
in costume refugees seeking homes in this country,
Osoyoos, the baby Institute formed was most important that women 
this year, reported 26 members, four of should know about citizenship. New 
them new Canadians. Summerland is Canadians should be welcomed and tol- 
celebrating its 30th anniversary this trance shown to the foreign born in 
month. Kelowna and East Kelowna re- communities who might suflei
ported children’s parties, the Hallow- harshness and unkind words,
e’en party at Kelowna having an at- Institute ideals were high and she 
tendance of 125 this year. Oliver again c|uoted Mis. Walt, president of the as- 
was able to serve hot soup to the school ®ociat('d countrywomen of the world, 
children, while Penticton whs active in i'® ®«ying at the Edmonton convention; 
trying to overcome the American fruit have a society engaged in home
preference on Canadian markets. Fall m‘'k>ng and nation building. Every 
Fairs were the feature m Peachland hulwaik again.st the cneny
and Keremeos with Penticton also re-
Come to Spurriers and look over the 
quality of their Indian sweaters, socks. 
^ mitts and gauntlets. Do you know the 
Indian sweater etc. seen on display in 
this store are made from the natural 
sheep’s wool, undyed and retaining 
the oil put there by nature? They are 
waterproof against light rains and 
snow and in comparison to other 
sweaters are actually cheaper. You 
can buy a genuine Indian sweater for 
only $9.00. Mitts are priced at $2.00. 
socks, $1.25. and lovely gauntlets at 
$4.00. SPURRIERS. 17-lc
viving this event. Okunngan Falls was 
the largest money maker, the sum of 
$5.35,23 having been rai.scd during Ihe 
yeSnr, In the report $100 hod 
raist'd by the Institute to send a lawyer
Tills is the greatest asset any nation 
can have. It would be a very brave 
person indeed who could tell what will 
happen in this war, but the moral value 
been Women’s Institutes is of tremen­
dous value in keeping the community
to Vernon to defend Ihe water di.stricl Mrs. H. MacGregor told of the meet-
Ihi; null a i.iillogo tai A tx'I (Uaai In 1u
AWay id bent, ll'n a iiulniuua' havlnu to liounen mound a 
hide one’n neektlen, the car and Ihi' wln>re provlsliai 
Koldllnh every weiik-cnd clilldren to play
liMlId 104 glalllti' 
central courtyard 
will be made for
In the ease which was lost. To prevent 
eviction a petition was signed by all 
the ladies in the dlslrlct and as a last 
minute appeal a delegation was sent to 
Penticton to Interview the local Liberal 
executive
ICxprcnn Hyiiipalliy
Following this report sympathy was 
cx|)r(;s.sed for the Okanagan Falln peo­
ple and the following icsolulioii wan 
panned. ' W«v llic WomciTn Innlllulcn of 
the Okanagan and Sinillkaineen assem­
bled at Penllclon rciiucht the aticiilloii 
and nympiitbctic coii.nldci alloii of the 
government of HC to the sllunlioo to 
Okanagan Falln. wlicie. ibrougli no 
fault of til ell own the people ale In 
danger of lonlng Diclr lioinen and all 
they piirtnenn bia'luine ol lln^ link of li 
ligation faclllllen foi (lie last (hiee 
yearn, and In connei|uencc of wblcb 
many wlio would ollieiwise earn lliclr 
own living ale now on relief
Itefereiua' wan imnU’ to Ihe many 
t olnpla.llitn im elvod from pinll le polliln 
regarding the Immature nfate of Ihe 
Okanagan fruit when 11 reaelKHl the 
market Mm McNaugldon of Oliver
ing of representat i\'es of 39 countries 
and 113 organizations to form Ihe As­
sociated Countrywomen of tlii“ World 
which met In London. England, this 
summer. ’This group has been organ­
ized to promote international uiuier- 



















Rod liCibQh 20J4‘OZ. - $4.25 40-oz. - $6,35
BUchi Lnhsl nytt i2 irfsrs
rmriii t TicKiiT
18 tlicic mimcunc you wnviUl like U) have with you for 
the Chrlntman holidays? Ynvir 
children, yotir mother and dad 
or It may bc some tlear friend, 
then here la an ununnal jfift 
a rail ticket. Simply get in 
touch with your nciucnt 
(amadiun Pacific lickel .iffcni, 
Klvc him full partlcidars and 
he will airangc dellveiy
I'hla ncivlce In inv.du.drle lu 
|MiCi)ln whonc ehlldicii .iic 
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Solid as the 
Continent
AMERICAN
RED CROSS PLAN Peachland Schools Have Two Guest 
WORK PROGRAM Speakers at Education Week Banquet
FOR WINFIELD
C. J. KELLER, C L.U.
Branch Manager,
303 West Pender St., Vancouver LIFE
Women’s Institute Holds Meet­
ing and Appoints Committee to Explained 
Draft Program
R r Palmf^r and T G Carter the Athletic Hall. Pupils of the K. L. Palmer and l. U. L^arter direction of
Impress Large Lathering at the principal G. Harrison had decorat-
Athletic Hall—New Curriculum ed the hall for the occasion with an
avenue of evergreens providing the
_ _ setting for tables. Chrysanthemums
Inspector T. G. Carter of Penticton abundance were placed among the
trees while the tables were decorated
ALL PROFITS FOR POLICTHOLDEKF
The regular meeting of the Women’s and R. C. Palmer of Summerland were wnue me lames were aeeorama^ heard as guest speakers at a ban- with bouquets of flowers of aU l^ds
Institute was held in the Community 
Hall on the afternoon of Tuesday, Nov. 
14th. Following regular business the 
meeting was thrown open to discus-
guest speakers
quet arranged as a feature of Educa- With the speakers at the head of the
tion Week by the teachers and School t^ble were the members of the School 
Board arid held Wednesday evening Bo^d with their wives and husbands,
while the chairman of the Board, A.
sion of Red Cross work and resulted ~ j Chidley presided,
in the appointment of a committee to Shanks and her mother and aunt, Mrs. Following the supper which was 
served by the Women’s Institute, corn-draw up a comprehensive program of T. Brinkman Sr., and Miss Spallin.
a work plan which would be put be- studds leaves today hav- munity singing was led by J. A. Mad-
fore a meeting of all interested parties, ^ following ?ock. Paxton Morsh was accompanied
registration as a mechanic in the avia- ^ violin solo by his sister Miss L.
Morsh, after which Mr. Carter spoke
* « «
The natural “Beer Vitamins” 
restored for real palatability, 
mellowness and smoothness. 
Here, truly, is a balanced, 
COMPLETE beer—a beer that 
is good . . . and good for you. 
Enjoy this extra value today at 
.^no extra cost.
CAPILANO BREWING CO. LTD. 
VANCOUVER. B.C.




A PRODUCT OF 
ASSOCIATED BREWERIES 
OF CANADA LIMITED
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
such meeting to be held in December.
Convenors of sewing and knitting
were chosen, being respectively: Mrs. corps. , * , on education and the new curriculum.
Frank Williams and Mrs. R. P. White. ]yjj.g ^ jyj Claggett left by train on The success of schools was entirely 
The full committee consisted of the Thursday last for Saskatoon and other dependent on the public, he stated,
above mentioined ladies and Mesdames prairie points, where she will visit and the first aim of the race was to
T. D. Duggan and A. Phillips. among her children for the winter. care for its young. Education was not
* * * , • • •■ limited to schools and book learning,
A meeting of the United Church Mr. Archie Cook came up from Pen- ufe itself was a great teacher. Stop- 
ladies aid was held at the home of ticton recently to attend the wedding pjjjg school doesn’t mean stopping edu-
Mrs. V. R. McDonagh on Monday eve- of his sister, Helen, which takes place cation but the schools eive the foun-nlng ot last week and was well attend- at their home today- Sn. The steuctSr wS we Sd
ed. Arrangements were made to hold _ „ * t , makes the life we lead
a tea and sale of work bazaar in the rSnrn'^to to keep pace with worid
Community Hall on the afternoon of {" uL-e about a^ wSk aeo She thought the speaker continued, con-
December 7th. oomme_ncm8 at 2 p.m. ,L Sown! geneS'hos- siderable changes have had to Ite
Some Mty ladies, friends of Miss pital tor several weeks.
Helen Cook, met at the hall on Thurs- • * • . clearer regarding education, and chil-
day evening of last week to honor her Bob Gill was the principal in a dren have to be taught so much more
with' a shower of many useful and painful accident on Friday evening in imi e ime a °
decorative nresents The hall had been t^st when, while riding a motorcycle, be sure that we are not spending toottefui^d^corTted In he collided with a car resulting in much time on matte^^^^^^
on the D'-ecedinff evening Pink and such a severe injury to his foot that it fled. Science has done much, but un- whitrstreamers iere centered with a was found necessary to amputate it. der the pressures and tensions of a 
large white bell and chrysanthemums He is now resting in the Kelowna hos-
of the <!ame colnrc decorated the tables P^tal and his many friends wish him mg up is a very difficult one. The 
Miss Cook’s wedding to Ruben Krebs ? speedy recovery. His brother, D’Arcy
is to be solemnized at the home of the is also in the hospital convalescing matter and facts had an undesir^le 
hride todav after an operation performed some effect on the mind of the child. The
luudy. ^ ^ ago course was so hard that only the bright
On Friday evening of last week ^ ^ ^ children 'could go on from year to
Mrs. A Phillips had a number of John Robertson Sr. and Mr. Butter- year. The pendulum has now swung,
ladies at her home to hear an address worth, of Mara, spent a few days here and the present aim is to develop the
bv Miss Carroll on the work of the week for the pheasant slmoting. personality of the child. The new
church, particularly in south China They were accompanied by John Ro- aim of education is to enable the child 
where she was at one time a resident, bertson Jr. and Tom Gray Jr. who re- to take his place in life, and the suc-
Miss Carroll is Dominion secretary of turned the same cess of a school is measured by the
the Women’s Missionary Society of ^ MpAii<?lanH and son Timmie adjustability of the pupils. In
the United Church, being particularly Thursday curriculum knowledge takes
interested in young people’s work. ^ oernnHarv niapo +n iimncr „k5i
* * •
Mr. and Mrs. Harkness and family 
moved to Mara at the week-end.
R i|> R
Mr. L. Abbey will continue the
butcher business for this winter.* * •
Jas. Shanks motored up from Van­
couver a short time ago, returning on 
Thursday last, accompanied by Mrs,
leiL lui lucii uuuic na.il yiuiCHy a secondary place to living. The abil-
is progressing with the bwldlng of his P ^ H^er. '
new house and hopes to be moved in, 
in a couple of weeks.
WIND bWEPT WINTILKI hcic'n Ihc 
time Stnndrtrcl Oanolinc really shows its 
stuff! Every petroleum froction in it is care­
fully balanced for unsurpassed winter per­
formance. Every slow firing, sluggish ele­
ment is pniustaUingly removed. So count 
on Standard to start like a scared jackrab- 
bit—warm up your engine right now—cvii 
choking way down—and pile up mileage. 
For better winter motoring—try Standard!
vailm p&t ^aMon imtk
CfcmBim-2ln6u/tpa46ed
usK oun ORKDiT OAno-oooo TtinouanouT aniTiaii colummia 
AND MOST or THK UNITKD STATES
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA LIMITED
Reading is the most important course 
in modern teaching, Mr. Carter stated. 
Alex McDonagh left by motor on People must read more in order to be 
Sunday for Vancouver, being accom- well informed and in the past ten 
panied by several others, including Y^^rs there has been more improve- 
Mrs. R. Friesen. ment in books than in the previous
_________________________________  100 years. The library comes next in
importance to the teacher. Social stud­
ies develop a reasoning and critical 
attitude toward history. In the past 
competition has been encouraged but 
that is being changed. Art and music 
are being encouraged and science is 
just a study of man’s conquest of his 
environment. It has been estimated 
that 87 per cent of the population work 
with their hands and 13 per cent with 
their minds. Practical arts are aimed 
to develop creative ability. Mathemat­
ics are receding in importance because - 
of their relative unimportance in daily 
life. A great deal of attention is being 
paid to the development of character, 
while guidance is a definite plan for 
steering the pupils in the way they 
should go to help them when they 
leave school. In conclusion he said 
“There is nothing in life worth while 
unless i1 is idealistic.”
Mr, and Mrs Maddock gave a hum­
orous duet which was accompanied by 
Mrs. J. H. Gillam while Ted Marr gave 
several selections on the guitar.
Mr. Palmer addressed his remarks 
to parents of children of pre-school 
age. He said wc are all in too much 
of a hurry and our young people are 
raised in this atmosphere of speed. 
The young people are the really im­
portant thing in this valley, and they 
can be our best asset if handled right. 
W(‘ can help them to develop, to do 
things ho said Character b(?gins In 
the home before the child starts to 
sehool and he must be taught to play 
the game "The really worth while 
things of life cannot b(' gol in a hur­
ry,’’ Mr Palmer declared, ’’they only 
eomi' hy honest work to great Ideals, 
and If you teach them that satisfac­
tion comes only with n job well dhno,
.yi'ii will hiive done w('ll ’’
A \'ole Ilf Ihiinks to the spooki'r and 
to all who had takim part In making 
Ihc r.'oiiihg a ,suci'('ss was moved by 
I' II H'lwciino Piliulpol of Ihc High 
S'lnirl noil nppinuili'd lieaillly
I'm I'iI(|;i\ vlslloiti were Invileit Id 
Itie srliodl III see what Wa.s l)olng done 
liv leiiheis mid jiiiplls mid iiimiy pai 
eiiii mut dllieis a.'iilli'd themnelven of 
till-. d|niilolillv Al Hie close of the 
I'fleinOdO leu \\IIS Servoil llV till' gH’Is
• >l ilie High SI lidol III Ml Mmlliinald’s 
I"diii wllh Ihe leu lutile u 11 ruel I Vel.V
d'ldinleil v.llli full ell I y hUi il liemuillh. * ♦
llt.tl t.-i dSs emiVU,.nols sl.ai'toil ll.sl 
< I k III 111 III 11111 u I III id I e IM111 u very 
Milinf.ii ten ies))Oiire Al u moelliig of 
Ihe iseinll.i uf Hie i i il 111111 H i-e held III 
Hi, hdiiie of Mis N l)i)y|ilsdli on Tiies 
liny e\eiilog Niiveinbol M Ihreo inoin-
II I' well uihleil Id Hie ('diiiiiilHee lo
III 'Id ,1 liiliil df leh Mrs (i Wlill, Mrs 
A Miiiulls uiid II I'’ (liiinmow Mrs 
’I 'rwiiiuine wus appiiliilod l.rouniirer.
Wilh I'elurns still liieiimplete ataad 
;tH7,'i liiih nlroiidy boen eollocled* R R
A iiidsi nnecessfiil liu/iiiii wus liold
liv Hie liulles df Si Mill gm el s Cliureh 
Oh .Snloiiliiy ufleiiioon In the l.efdoii 
Mull lldine eookliig. needlework and 
n i \ 1 11 les w 1 I e on sale with a In an lid) 
|no\'i(|in(< Inlori’st for Ihe children 
I'l'u W'lis sei vad din ing Hio artoi'iinohI* R R
t he daiue lield h,v Waller's I,Id and 
Hh (iieiilii Ilancli III Ihe Athlelle liall on 
l''ilda,y Nuvoiiiboi 17, liiadii a val.y 
)ileasliig llnisli III Ihe iiiiikInK season 
There WON a big crdwrl In nlfcnrlnnce
Id enpiy till' dalii lug and iniinlv pro 
X iileil hv lln Melody Hoys The hall 
wus uHruellyoly deeoialed with evi'l 
gieins wllli a baniK'l of frull labels 
III I dss ihe leiilie Niivelly hats and 
slu unii'l's mlded to llie fun an Ihc eve­
ning prngrrssrrt A R R
Mis fl Walt Mrs T Itednione, Mrs 
h. Mind and Mrs II F (liiinniow at 
tended Ihe Wonien’n InstltuUs Coiiven- 





Ogden's'" is the signal 
for fuller enjoyment in 
rolling-your-own. Go into 
a huddle with this sweet, 
fragrant cigarette tobacco 
and you're headed for a 
touch down in smoking 
pleasure especially if 
you use *'Chantecler" or 
“Vogue" papers.
FINE CUT
klPE-SMOKERS!~ASK FOR OGDEN'S CUT PLUG
ubilshed or d 
Control Board or by the Government
Ml and Mrs I. Tnnilman and (J 
Eddy returned on Rnlurdny nfler a
|.i 1)1 Id SeuHle ii,v motor. . *
Mr, nnd Mrn. 'I'rd Mnrr .»t l*entitnt.on 
well' vinllois at Hie home of 'Mr and 
Mrs F> II Howl ling ilurlnK the week
R • •
It Will l« fl liinl weeh Tor Itle IJay 
diiiii Mine dll Kdutena.y l/ake
« 0 R
n Cailt'i, rt lliinis, C Slump nnd 
n illcKlIng returned Tliurndny nflel 
a inofnr trip to Vnneniiver nnd Srnllln
* • *
n. Phillips left last week tor n trip 
to Vrnrouver
full llinhaiiaii and Hill Junior oR 
N'lr-;nn were week end vlnltorn tn 
pern hhuid R *1 R
Ml', and Mrm. LtlUru and family nt 
(),yama have taken u|) Ihi'li resldi'nea 
here In the Hyde Cottage on Heach
I >1 I ve * . .
Ml mill Mis W Stubbs uiid fanilly 
df Wesibank have taken ii|i llieir renl- 
denee In Miss Elliot’s hoiiso on Pourtti 
iilreel Mr Stubbfi In at pienenl In 
Vnnrnnver R R •
Mrn M Mn« niosh Is n visitor In 
Vancouver Ihlt . 'nek.
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\
THE KELOWNA COURIER RAGE^ FIVE
Further Donations To War Activities Fund
22 Anonymous $ 5.0(1
Nick Avender 1-00
G. F. Anderson olO.OO
Mrs. Mary Atkens 5.00
R. Allport 1.00
J. M. Affleck 10.00
David Allan .50
William Affleck 20.00
James Arthur & Son 3.00
2055 Anonymous 5.00
Takehiko Arima 3.00
A. V. Alexander 2.00
J. A. Alexander 2.00
Ray Armstrong 2.00
2997 Anonymous 2.00
Dr. W. Anderson 7.50
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Andrews 10.00
H. E. Atchison 5.00
H. W. Atkinson 2.00
Mrs. H. W. Atkinson 2.00
Mrs. Mabel Atkinson .50
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Ablett 1.00
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Armstrong 3.00 
Mr. and Mrs. R, C. Atkinson 5.00 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Atkinson 2.00 
1572 Anpnymous 2.00
Ella Archibald 1.00
R. Archibald and family 4.00
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose 2.00
G. D. AUan 5.00










G. C. Benmore 5.00
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Buck 5.00
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Burt 2.00
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Balsillie 10.00 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Butler 20.00
A. Bowering 2.00
George Barrat 5.00
W. H. Burlay 1.00
George Bayliss .50
S. Blackburne 10.00
J. S. Bean 10.00
Mrs. Nellie BeU 10.00
W. T. J. Bulman 10.00
Mrs. E. M. Bulman 25.00
1304 Anonymous 1.00
Charles Barter 1.00








M. N. Barwick 5.00
Iknil Benes 2.00
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Browse 5.00
Clarence Burtch 2.00
Max Berrard 10.00
Miss A. F. Blackman 3.00
2034 Anonymous 100









William R. Barlee 10.00
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Barton 2.00
Bert Bowerman 1.00






Mr. and Mrs. H. Blakeborough 10.00 
Begg li^otor Co. Ltd. 25.00
A. W. Barford 12.00
Mrs. E. Batt 3.00
J. M. Bailey 100
George Booth 5.00f
A. G. Brown 0.00
Wm. Black 3.00
Ferman Bell 2 tons No. 1 onions 
Mrs. W. T. Barber 100
Mrs. E. Batt 2.00
B. P. O. E. 75.00




Mrs. M. A. Bcrard Sr, 1.00
George E. Brown 10.00
Mrs. Ray Barber 1.00
Mrs. E. Badley 2.00
H. E. Bourke 100
David Crawford 20.00
Mike Commct 1 00
W. W. Copeland 10.00
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Cherry 12,00 
Mary Campbell 3.00
2333 Anonymous 2.00
Harry F. Chopin 20.00
Allstor Campbell 1 00
Albert James Caiuuiuu 6.00
Mra. D. Crawford 3 00
W. n, M. Calder lOOO
Dr. O, D. Campbell 4.00
Ann Curia 6.00
Mra, Cznreake 100
ClKTord and K Clcmenii 6.00
1328 Anoiiymoun 1 00
John Chermm 1.00
Hugh Cairns 1 00
C. U. Carlson 200
830 Anonymo\(n 000





Peter B. C'ohyace 10,00
Harriet Chainbetialn and family 6,00 
W. J Copeland KM)
Russell Clark 80
Robert Casson 6.00
J. M Cioft 100
K Caul 100
A Cathei 2 00
Aliui II 600
CiUiilneiclal 'I'liAVviU. i 2 00
Pal Carr 1 (M)
W. 11 Cowle 2 00
Mrs ('ouhroluili and fiuitUy lOOO
Verne Chapman 2,(«i
Capo/.f.l n (lliiteiy and (lUiilty 26 00
Mrs I Campbell 200
Alenio Cinneone 600
Thoiiian K. CAa»pA'i 12 (M)
E. M ('aiiutheis 26 00
Vleloi () Cooinhe 0(0
Victor Canoi'so 1 (M)
MarUn Canorne 1 (M)
John and Wlnlttc^u r (0.(M)
Jtobtirl Choyno 26.00
John W. Cope 2,00
Mr. and Mrs. J R Cainpbell 1000 
Joseph Conroy lO.(K)
Florence Cartridge 8,00
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Davis 
Norman Dunn 
Marjorie F. DeMara 














Mrs. G. L. Dore
Jacob Draginov
Cecil Dodds
E. E. Daynard 
Miss J. A. Dykes 
3391 Anonymous 
Mrs. C. R. Downing





Dr. Lloyd Day 
T. D. Dyson




Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Dawson 
3670 “Joe Dokes"
F. Dunaway
J. Wallace Drinkwater 
Mrs. A. Edmunds 
Harry B. Everard 
Bill Embrey
Doris Everett and family 






Mrs. B. P. Ennis 
Helen Ennis 
Miss E. J. Edgell 
Mrs. E. J. Elcoat 
Elementary School 
Helen Ennis 
C. P. Etson 
Enock Fowler
G. A. Fisher 
C. Fairbank 
Edward Forney 
W. S. Frost 
George FitzGerald
Mr. and Mrs. FitzGerald 
James S. Ferguson 







James B. Fisher 




Ted E. Foley 
A. M. Fowler 
J. E. Fish
Fumerton’s Ltd and family 
L. Fucco 
Oliver France 
A. W. Fraser 
Esther Fraser 
Katherine Flower 
Donald C. Fillmore 
W. R. Foster
R. Fukatani
Margaret and William Gollan















Frank J. Guerard 
J. F. Graves
J. B. Goffliiel 
Carl Goodkey 




Mrs. A. Gufdi 
C GaspurdonI 
Carlo B Ghc/,/.i 





Mr and Mrs M i, Olomt 
.1 A Goudninn and fanUl.v 






22011 "A Cii'iiduiil. Nin.«.
F Gale 
Moth Clell/illy 
Mrs. A F di iiaiL
Ifiarh’ Galley 
II Gale
Mrs. attd Mih Ct.t U 
P Gale
t .1 ilaiH'avA'n 
Frances M llereiun 
Mr and Mrs .1 llanin 
Dorothy llaininond 
Mr and Mrs llanimond 
Mr and Mis (I 1) llerheil 
(h'oi'ge llarada 
Mrs F llaiisiii) 
h<'n M(ia 
Mill Move.
I. M Mail,. ,
140(1 "rnrinn 




lloborl M Man 
Mr nnrt Mrs A .t ttuKhen 
Mrn Fi () MuKlien 
Minn M V Mewelnuii 
Man y Muhtainl 
T llar.el
Klhcl A (• Mill.,.,
'nioiniin G IliudliiK 










































































































































































William Hodgins 2 sacks potatoes 
Uyeyama Hideo 3.00
Mrs. Sarah Homewood 1.00
J. Hemelspeck 1.00
3010 Anonymous 2.00
C. T. Hubbard and family 8.00
Mr, and Mrs. Leigh Henderson 12.00 
Georgina Harvey 2.00
Bertha Harvey 3.00
Mrs. B. Heitzman 1.00
Jean Harvey 1.00
J. D. Henderson 1.00
Winifred Harding 10.00
Walter A. Hamilton 20.00
Gunner Hedblom 6.00
Percy Harding 5.00





Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Hill 5.00
Mr. and Mrs. James Harvey 2.00
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Hughes 10.00
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Harvey 3.00
Mrs. H. Hughes 5.00
2318 Anonymous 2.00
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Harris 4.00
2590 Anonymous 5.00
Hollywood Orchards Ltd. 10.00
J. W. B. & Mrs. Hughes Games 25.00
Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Hershey 10.00

















Mrs. William Jones 1.00
J. P. James 1.00
T. J. Jones .50
Don Jolley 5.00
Miss Charlotte Jennens 1.00
Miss Hazel Jennens 1.00
George J. Joy .5.00
A. J. and Mary Jones 10.00
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Jones 50.00













Mr. and Mrs. R. Kendall 5.00
Kelowna Sawmill Co., Ltd. 50.00
Ito Kaoru 2.00
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kielbiski .50
Alex Koenig 2.00
V. Koenig 1.00
Mrs. Jack Krimmer 1.00
Mr. and Mrs. J, B. Knowles 10.00
C. S. Kirby 5.00
L. J. Kelly 10.00
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Krasselt 4.00 
H. F. Kraemer .25
Mrs. A. Krombein 1.00
1676 Anonymous 35.00






Mr. and Mrs. L Lewis 3.00
Miss Jean List 5,00






J B. Laidlaw 2.00
Mrs. R L. Locock 200
F. E. Lewis 2.00
Reta H. Lawson 5.00
3015 Anonymous 5.00
Len N Lcathley 3,00
John Leathley 11,00
Doris Leathley 4.00
Fred H. Lane l.OO
Mrs. Anne LIpInski 1,00
Mathias Lina 2.00
1472 Anonymous 500
Mrs. F L. Lawton 500
Florence Lyons 6.00
Mrs F H Lane 1.00
A K Loyd 1300
T. Lung and J. Juiiun 2.00
3(106 Anonymous 3 00
Mr and Mr.s O I) Lui.iu- 10 00
1022 Aiiuiiynit/us 25 00
Mrs A C l,u<»s<iiiit,iKiul IVlici
.1 t' Chiuiilicilalii 6 00
Mm A l,<'atlil<'y 3 (){)
2030 An.iiiyinuus 2 00
bg( A Miu'DuiiaUl 12 00
FIok’Iicc Matthews 60
It 1) Matthews 3 01)
Ml and Mis W (I Millm 4 00
Ml and Mm A K iVlaitIn 3 00
Dugald Mail'ai l.tiu lOOO
F. F. Murrln 16 00
lildward Mai Die ws 0 00
Kathleen M. Mephani 1 00
All’ll V Mi^pliani I 01)
Mr and Mrs F A lVl,.iin. 6 01)
George Mill l ow 2 60
llanild MDIei 5 00
I). Matsninniii 1(1(10
Dornlli.y MacDunalil 60
Mr and Mrs Marry Mlt.cluiU 3.(10 
(!hai les Marty 1 Ot)
Andrew Marty 1 Ot)
13t)0 Anitnyininin 1 00
1306 Aiiiin V lie ms I (Id
1120 Annnvnnms 20 l)t)
Mm 1 el III I'l M' M III J 6 00
M F Mimdy not)
A Kiel I Miilim I 60
Peter Magulri 2 00
Miiigaiel Maliiii 60
Ml and Mm A li. Mdlei I 00
Shlgeni Mnri 6 00
F. (' Mngteid 6 00
.liiineh Mni'iiiv 2 00
Mrs M M M lit 23)0
(“i Ma I SI ,11 e it 11 6 (It)
T Mel/ 100
T Mill III. V lot)
W .1 Maihli.dl 7 01)
'riiDiiias Muliai 2 01)
.1 11 Mimie 200
F, T, Manlagii 10 00
Cha*. Mallmiii 1 00
n H Mni'lv l.OO
K K Munro 16.00
Mrs H. M Murgaii 2.00
Mr. aad Mrs. G. A.. Meikle 25.00
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Miller 10.00
Mr. and Mrs. W. Murrell 2-00







Mrs. A. Marty 2.00
Mr. and Mrs. C. Mossop 5.00
George Maurice 1.00
M. E. Murray 2.00
O. E. Moen .55





Mrs. George McKenzie 10.00
Peter McCormick 5.00
Mr. and Mrs. A. McKim 10.00
Neil and Susie McKinnon 2.00
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McGarvie 10.00 
Jack McFarlane 1.00
Joan McCall ' 10.00
A. J. McNair 25.00
W. R. McKay 2.00
Bernard Mclver 2.00
S. T. McNabb 2.00
William McCubbin 10.00
McTavish & Whillis Ltd. 25.00
Mrs. Jack McKinley .50
D. McEachern 2.00
Hugh McCormick 1.00
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. McWilliams 25.00 
Mr. and Mrs. G. MePhee 2.00
N. D. McTavish 25.00
Mrs. W. McTavish 5.00
W. McTavish 5.00
Mrs. C. McCarthy 5.00
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. McCulloch 10.00 
Audrey McLeod 5.00
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. McLaren 5.00
Mrs. A. Meinnes 1.00
Josephine McLachlan 10.00
2298 Anonymous ■’ 2.00
Dr. and Mrs. W. W. McPherson 20,00 
Mr. and Mrs. George A. McKay 50.00 
Mrs. L. M. McAuley 1.00
L. E. Mclntrye 5.00
Mr. and Mrs. J. McLeod 6.00








P. J. Noonan 5.00
Nola and Norman Nash 2.00





William Thomas Ortt 6.00








Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd. 100.00
Edric Oswell 2.00
Orchard City Motors 50.00
1407 Anonymous 3.00
Carl Popham 2.00
Mr. and Mrs. F. Pearcey 5.00
A. J. Patterson 1.00
Mary Pratton 1.00





J. H. Paterson 15.00
863 Anonymous 4.00
362 Anonymous 25.00
M. C. Paterson 5.00




Mr, and Mrs. H, J Pelham 10.00







Mrs. P. Pekrul 1.00
Donald Poole 6.00
Mrs, C. H, Pitt 2.00
Mr. and Mrs S, H Preston 10.00
A. Patten 1,00
Lilian Pallerson 6.00
Ella Patterson 2 60
Mlk(? Paly .40
Ronald D Prosser 2.00
Mr and Mrs A J Pi Itchard 10 00
JunruB PulleiBon 2,00
James Phipps 2 00
Hcrbeil Powell 200
W .1 i'alniei 6 IK)
Mai y PnstI :>()
137(1 Anonyiuous tv DO
2lf)() Allon.V llioti:. 2 60
Ml iiiid Mis (’ evuiiii. It) (It)
Mis W 1, Ko\^<lllr.• 3 (K)
Win It Keed II) DO
Kol)iit Kydei 1 00
Ml aisl Mrs W IVl nnnieii 10 00
Miss M J KeelU, 1 00
1) F/ Ki( loll (Is 11 00
)!'., 10 Hiibui'In





Mleliiii'l mill Mm Y Iteim li 
T itiiMiill 
M T KiiUliliee 
lii'ilierl Melllieliii 
Ml h l((ilii:i Irmii 
W .1 Kiiliei Inim 
I. lliiliel Im III 
Tliellhii M Iti III 
AirMiiiili I III III
I )i iiiilii ii 11 Itmiipi.iii 
Kline Valiev haw Mill 
(lllliilii Kinnii
W II Knlllnn.m 
Mm y Kuhei tmm 
Mrn rhiiiuan niiliniilpi 
Mrn M .1 Itiillierfuid 
l‘mil Kiilil
Mr and Mi - riaii • iii
•Inmi Kuwellflo 
F M KiiDii I ImhI
II Kvan
II h Klin.















Mrs. Dorothy Scott 2.00
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Scott 4.00
B. P. Schleppe 2.00
Alexander James Smith 5.00
Miss Norma Shrader 5.00
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Stewart 50.00 
3093 Anonymous 5.00
Leo Si monin 2.00
O. C. Shirriff 10.00
J. Sakaguchi 2.00
Mr. and Mrs. Shayler 25.()0
Mrs. M. Seddon 1.00
R. Strowger .25
George Sexsmith 5.00
W. A. Sinclair 5.00
E. Synge 1.00
Fred Schwartz 2.00
Walter P. Spencer 2.00
Robert Schwartz 5.00
Robert Stewart 10.00




Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Shankland 20.00 
John Sutton 2.00












J. V. Salleck 1.00
Mrs. J. E. Stone .50
E. J. Slavik 5.00
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Sperle 2.00
George N. Sproule 2.00
Miss V. Smith .50




William A. Stewart 1.00
John Savenko 1.00
J. S. Schleppe 1.00
F. J. Stone 10.00
Creighton A. Spencer 2.00
Lawrence R. Stephens 10.00
Sales Service Exchange 5.00
1592 Anonymous 2.00
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Stockley 2.00
Mr. and Mrs. Shelley, Transportation 
M. Sutherland 5.00
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Stibbs 10.00




Mr. and Mrs. William Shugg 
Peter Stormont 
R. A. F. Sutton 
Leon Schrestel 
Mrs. M. C. Sugars 
J. Schneider 
Mrs. E, E. Shanks 
Mabel Swainson 
C. E. Stuart 
Mrs. F. Swainson 
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Stevenson 
James Shand













Mrs. P. J. Sperling 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith 
174 Anonyijujus 
Millicenl Tucker 




J. E. Todd 
Sutyero Tomiye 
J. C. Taylor 








Mr (uu'l Mra F Thurnlue 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Tudier 
Mrs F A Taylor 
Mlaa A E Taylor 
S K Tucker 
FukuMiru TaiuDm 
Kulf Turner 
Mra C Tucker 




Fred E TiiHKai I 
K .1 Taggart
II 'I'liggiirt 
dull Uin 'I’hui iiu
Ml and Mra .fiuncn '('i i.adguid 
laabelh' Treadgnld 
Margaret Taylur 
W M Till.’V 
W K Tii/.er 
Kumiijliii Tcriil 
Mr and Mra K Tall.your 
2043 "Two Frii’iuin''





III and Mra lludeildll 
1310 Anunvniuiin 
2(140 An Old Velii.m 
.hllvlii Vanan.
Wiinnn Vaiilduni 6 aackn of 
Ml and Mia F Vow Ion 
All Vi'uImiim 
(’ I'l Wllllamn 
Hill Anunyinuiih 
' Normioi Wllaoii
' It, O. WKnun
' Ml and Mra K A WehaU'r
I lluiudd Weeka
' It K W.-ddell
' F Weddell
' Kutierl Wlilllln
' .1 Doiudd Wlillliain
I F. Waterman
• Mr and Mrs WyrzyliowttUl
• JcHRO Would





































































































AT OK. MISSION 
IS SmESSFUL
Mrs. H. C. S. Collett is in Charge 
of Popular Affair — Another 
Well Attended Dance at Hall
A jumble sale was held in the com­
munity hall at Okanagan Mission last 
Thursday, November 16th, under the 
auspices of St. Andrew’s Parish Guild. 
This fall sale was successfully intro­
duced last year by the Guild, and is 
intended to provide winter clothing 
at small cost, chiefly within the dis­
trict itself. Mrs. H. C. S. Collett was 
in charge of arrangements, and about 
$27 was realized, which will be used 
for local welfare. Surplus goods were 
sent to the Salvation Army in Ke­
lowna.
About a hundred people attended 
the community dance last Friday, No­
vember 17, and enjoyed the music of 
the Mission Aces orcheiTra. These 
dances, held regularly each month 
through the year have proved a popu­
lar feature in the community and have 
seldom failed to attract good patron­
age since their inauguration.
« * *
At the end of last week, the district 
had contributed approximately 80 per 
cent of its quota to the Kelowna fund 
for war charities with the canvass 
still incomplete.
• * * ft
There is a great lack of suitable 
books in the school library at present, 
particularly for the junior grades one 
to three; Mrs. Anne McClymont would 
be glad to have news of the many 
books that may be lying on half-for­
gotten shelves, only waiting to be put 
to new and pleasurable use and she is 
quite prepared to collect them her­
self.
* '» •
A flight of steps in concrete and a 
porch now mark the basement en­
trance to the community hall, so there 
will be no more flooding of the base­
ment in wet weather; the pump house 
has also been completed for the well 
which will sujyly the hall and also the 
tennis-court. *rhe latter will be flood­
ed for skating during the winter, and 




Eea Cadets will parade at the Arm­
oury, Tuesday, November 8th, at 7.30 
p.m., without uniform.
Duty Watch; Starboard. Quarter­
master: Cadet Kerr. Sideboy: Cadet 
Shelley.
Promotions: the following promo­
tions have bene made, to date from 
November 14th, 1939:— Leading Cadet 
Peel, to be Petty Officer. Cadet Locke, 
to be Leading Cadet.
Fishing continues to be good in the 
bay, and on Sunday there were at 
least fifteen boats between Deep 
Creek and Cedar Creek, including 
Gordon Finch’s Yvonne. The best 
times seem to be in the morning up 
to 10 and again near sundown, and 
take your choice of baits; otter, Stew­
art, F.S.T., lizard plug or what have 
you. * * •
St. Andrew’s Parish Guild is mak­
ing its usual contribution to the Angli­
can Church bazaar by providing tea 
on Saturday afternoon.
* • *
Dick Hall left this week to take 
charge of the store which he purchased 
recently at Reid’s Comers in Rutland.
A. Wenderholt 1.00











S. J. Weeks 5.00
Mrs. M. L. Watson .50
Mra, H. Waldron 5.00
E. R. Winter 3.00
Mrs. and Miss Wall 5.00
Eunice Wilson 2.60
1473 Anonymous 6.00
Mrs. A. W. Weeks 2.00
A. Wyrozub .60
Mr. and Mrs. F, B. Wilkins 20.00
A. D Weddell 6.00
Mr. and Mrs, G, A. Wyman 2.Q0
J, L. Wilson 1.00
Grace Wilson .26
M. Wagner 1,00
E. E. Wahl 1.00
Harry W Will * 5.00
Harry V Webb 600
Mr uiid Mrs F .) Wlllin 20,00
James Melvin Wilson 2.00
Earl M Wilson 260
E Wormaii 600
Mr and Mrs .1 A Wm 12,00
Tiulao Yokola 1 00
J 1C Young lOOO
Jessie Young 2.()()
M Yoslilinui’a 6 00
William Young 600
Hens Pay College Fees
Bob Clymer, of Columbus, Ohio, 
owes foutft.years in college to 300 leg­
horn hens. On their present produc­
tion basis, the hens will have laid ap­
proximately 276,110 eggs during (flly- 
mer’s four years in the agricultural 
college at (Dhio State University. He 
has been raising the chickens as a 
business enterprise to flnance his 
education.






This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 







Folks tell us our 
Doughnuts are the 
flnest they have ever 
tasted . . . they are 
greaseless and nour­
ishing . . . Try some 
for supper.
See our windows for week-end 























b.OO p.m. bus 
lO.K) p.m. bus 
10.30 p.m., No, 12 
10.00 a.m., No. 11
7.45 p.m., No. 12 
7.30 a.m.. No. 12 














3,60 p.m., No. 707
7 46 p.m,, No. 707 
8,06 p.m., No. 8
8 .36 p.m . No. 3
7.16 p.m., No. 4 
0,60 a.m., No. 4
10.26 a.m., No. 708





Parlor ('nr bet ween Kelowna 
aii<l Hieanioun.
Ulno oil Train 3 idler leaving 
Hicaiiioun.
OUy rickoc OllUe - Phone*®* 
StiUton rickot OUiee, Plume 10
s




Thia iidvcrtiacmont la not publlBhcd or (llfl|)jftyc(l by title Ll^'uoir Con­
trol Hoard or by the Government of Hiitihli Colwittbia,
iSffi ' S^'..V
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South Okanagan Monument Works 
HEADSTONES AND 
MONUMENTS
Imported and native granite or 
marble—Satisfaction guaranteed 
at right prices.
Box 504, Penticton, B.C.
Great Shroud of Secrecy Over






Plastering and Masonry 
Office - - D, Chapman Bam
Phone 298
All Four Clubs Rounding into 
Shape for Opening Games of 
Season and Test Out Players
A Vernon reporter has scouted the 
North Okanagan field and gives an 
inkling as to what hockey fans can 
expect this winter.
The great shroud of secrecy that
Description of First Raids 
On Scottish Coast 
Reach Kelowna
T WOULD IMPROVE 
FINANCING OF 
B.C.F.G.A.From Page 1, Column 5 
tain under today’s situation.
In discussing possible changes in the Will Ask Provincial Government
fruit deal for the coming year at the 
meeting < of the board of governors of 
B.C, Tree Fruits Ltd. in Kelowna on 
Saturday morning, A. K. Loyd, presi­
dent, summed up a number of situa­
tions.
The question of the fruit board ar-
to Amend Scheme Under Mar­
keting Act to Provide Financ­
ing Clause Through Levy
Another attempt will be made by the 
executive of the B.C. Fruit Growers
the provincial
[ KELOWNA FURNITURE CO. | 
LTD.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS I 
Day Phone. 33; Night, 502 & 79 
KELOWNA, B.C.
MONUMENTS4»
I Sand Blast Lettering 
VERNON GR^CNITE A 
MARBLE CO. 
Established 1910 





New Low Rates from $1
From Laingbrae, Kirkwall, Scotland, - . . ” ^ a : a- 4.^ u
has hung like '3 pall over the actions comes news of the air raids which oc- ^angement is a for the grovvers As^iation to have , ,
of all four teams in the North Okana- curred at the outset of the German at- Relegates, he told the govemMs, while marketing legislatmn amended to a - 
gan Hockey League during the past tempts to bomb the British Isles. Mrs. executive of the B.C.F.G.A. will low for a levy to finance the growers 
few weeks has just begun to rise and Ritch, of Kelowna, ha^ received news 5?'^® consider budget reductione. association. Provision is made to 
the mysterious transactions that have from relatives there and this letter Growers association committees might association s bylaws to deduct one-^h 
been carried on behind locked doors gives a splendid description of an eye brought into the Tr^ Fruits setup, of a cent per box for financing but 
are starting slowly to appear. witness of several Geiri^ attacks; agreed. An advertising department this provisiim has never been includ-
Each club has been dickering with The letter which was written on Octo- have to be set up, as well. ed in the scheme under the marketing
outstanding names in intermediate her 17, follows: -Another suggestion which had been act ^ ^ ai.
hockey and each has been afraid the “It’s twenty to twelve and father brought forward was toe institution of was consi^r^ by the executive 
others would pry into these dealings and I are sitting up to hear toe late an embryo collective bargaining de- ® J^^wna that the wew
with league-shaking results. This, news. partment for the growers. , setup for the B C.F.GA. would be toe
therefore, has lent an air of intrigue “Thi^ has been a day of it. We have There is a possibility that Tree Fruits ^elusion of such powers m the schei^. 
to the whole set-up that has had all had no less than seven air raid warn- will have to deal separately next year tn toe past, tne agricultural ae^rt- 
the elements of a good old fashioned ings today and two real battles. We with more independent houses. This “®ot has discwr^ed ^ such effort, 
“mellerdrama” with each club a vil- had the first battle at 10.30 a.m. Four would mean a further increase in toe toat b.l.. iree dtuus L.ia. nas
lain and the much prized imports of German aeroplanes just rained down work of the single agency. The posi- been reorganized it is not e^iiy OT- 
the other clubs its prey. the bombs. They were after toe fleet tion of the Associated Growers will ranged for the shippers to deduct the
Now, however, the papers have been but very few of them are here just also have to be taken into considera- necessary wy as no power is co - 
signed or verbal agreements have now. The Iron Duke a depot ship, was tion, the company’s president indicated, ^s^ned m men- contracts witn tne 
been reached and although the clubs hit, I don’t know what damage was In previous discussion, it had also growers to eniorce tnis reflation ii 
are unwilling to let such information actually done but we shall hear to- been indicated that changes would be necessap^ amentment to tn 
out, the names of these pet players morrow. sought in existing marketing legislation
are beginning to see the light. We have orders to keep in during to strengthen the present marketing act to recomm no to tt«
air raids for fear of shrapnel from our and scheme so that it might be possible convention in January that shipper
own guns but we stayed out and to bring toe single agency under the ®
watched everything going on. One control of the act instead of operating ’^neir grower contraexs.
most toember of the loop, word has aeroplane was hit and burst into flam- on a voluntary basis under contract as , tsome oisc^sion arose a o -
slithered along the grapevine that, es over Hoy, and we believe another was the case this year. meeting session i ne ^owe s
Boyd Clarke, of the Coy Cup holding came down in the sea. W. E. Haskins, B.C. Fruit Board j w
Golddiggers, will guide the destinies The all clear signal dW not go for chairman, submitted a number of pro- „ ’ ‘
of the main line city’s aggregation this an hour and a half and Mabel was posed changes which he and A. K. ^
wintar. II Is also said that ha will closed lo the shelters with her pupils Loyd may present lo Hon. K. C. Mac S
bring with him, when he arrives a- and could see nothing. nr.nairi mirtictoi- r,t ocyfiranUura Ko espec auy in eni re ng xrucK ng r gu
Clarke in Valley
From Salmon Arm, the northern-
Donald, inister of agriculture, to be








We recommend Drumheller 




3B( ■ottl«, ■! druagl*li pr»v»t liar monay bath
first string players to bolster the local fore
talent. Because of its remoteness, Sal- another warning and this was the big Amoi|g the suggestions brought for- . , instituted 
mon Arm has been able to cover its battle. Ten German aeroplanes flew ward by the governors, a uniform ^ q
actions to a greater extent than the right over our heads at a great height, packing and handling charge was dis- alL.' a to
other teams, and as a result its squad The shells were bursting everywhere cussed. It was stated that there is no -Wc awa mv
is at present the largest question mark and got so bad we had to go in. power under present arrangements to rnnHifion.! L Trail a^Tona imnnrt
in the league. We have no details of what happen- force such a charge. With the division
Passing down into the Valley, one ed at Lyness but we saw an awful fire of export and domestic deals, there are -ii/r- ctatpd that hi<5 prowpr<!
finds that Armstrong is fostering a with the blackest smoke. It lasted all no figures to give to the growers from « p oi^pp
strong team of puck chasers that afternoon. About half past three an- Tree Fruits returns which would allow r td wa« desienatPd the .into spII- 
should be serious contenders for top other one appeared but it just circled the grower to tell exactly what his j,.-' affpnev under leeislation 
honors in the loop this winter. While around. shipper received for the produce a ^ Lovd whn has served at the
no official statements have been made This place is just packed with sold- handled. upad of the^BCFGA since 1934 serv-
and while the team’s line-up will not iers, sailors, airmen, detectives (and Pooling in Tree Fruits office would notice on the executive that he 
be made public until it appears on the even spies). I suppose you know from be the only method for the growers to ^ould retire next vear as nresident 
ice in competition with Kelowna on the radio that the Royal Oak was sunk obtain a complete picture of the under- He considered that it is time for a Friday night, it is now pretty well in Scapa Flow on Saturday morning, takings, it was stated. J^ange and if he continues as presi-
known that several of last year’s ag- She was lying just about two miles The governors decided that the main dent of BC Tree Fruits Ltd he did 
gregation along with ^number of ad- from the Scapa pier. We can see her question to be put to the growers is: not consider he could hold down both
ditions will be seen. Fergie Fergu- side at low tide. We got three air raid ..^re the growers prepared to force an posts any longer,
son and Hugh Wardrop are pretty warnings that same day but they did ideal setup in the fruit industry?” p LeGuen Vernon asked Mr Loyd
sure bets for defence positions while not reach here. Mr. McNair was asked if Tree Fruits to try and ’change ’his plans before
they will be backed up in goal by an Wednesday morning, October 18. jn a position to take over the ex- next May as he wished him to carry 
import from Banff who is said to be Another German has gone right over port deal. on Mr LeGuen expressed admira-
almost impervious to even the most our heads flying very high. There He replied that continuity of perfor- tion for the splendid work carried on
ferocious attacks. was plenty of firing but I don t think mance would have to be established on behalf of the growers by Mr. Loyd.
It IS also a pretty well established they got him. There were four taken ^be Associated and independent in discussion of the B.C.F.GA. an-
houses would relinquish the export nual banquet, Capt. D. M. Rattray in­
deal. If given a mandate by the grow- dicated that economy is required, as
ers, then a way could be found to take “this industry must reduce the over-
over the exporting of the crop, it was head it is carrying from all the grow-
considered. ers’ organizations.”
It was explained that a uniform ac- Some of the various divisions of cost 
counting system was not possible of in the B.C.F.G.A, work are: payments 
attainment when the single agency was to locals, Country Life and the sec- 
formed last spring. retary; annual convention costs, Cana-
It was agreed by the governors that dian Horticultural Council and Cana- 
Tree Fruits executive and sales mana- dian and B.C. Chambers of Agricul- 
ger will interview various interests to ture grants; committee costs. It was 




fact that a few of last year’s Lumby down yesterday though, 
squad have forsaken the tall timbers 
and have trekked to the city where 
celery is king. Of these. Law and 
Derry are said to have signed up, Arm­
strong also has on tEip Roy Jackson, 
a flashy forward from Rossland,
Sailing into Vernon waters, infor­
mation about prospective members for 
the Vernon team is running loose a- 
mong ajl enthusiasts of the game. Of­
ficial circles, however, still have a- _____
round them a thick stone wall that
has only a few chinks through which Red Cross Branch and Legion to 
news has leaked.
Although official confirmation is not 
available, those who hover on the 
verge of the inner sanctums claim that 
th( following line-up will closely re­
semble the finished product.
On the first string of forwards, Jac- 
Icie Hanson, Mike Zemla, and Bill 
Neilsen seem almost assured. The
Bring Talented Pianist to Ke­
lowna for December Concert
taking over of export.
Lovers of music in Kelowna will 
hear with delight the announcement 
by the Kelowna branch of the Red 
Cross and the Canadian Legion that a 
concert is being arranged for Sunday
LIQUOR SUPPUER 
FINED IN COURT
might be set up in B.C. ’Tree Fruits 
Ltd. office now.
Committees might be placed under 
Tree Fruits care, while a reduction in 
the $600 annual grant to the chambers 





Charged with supplying liquor to an
____ ^ _____  Indian, Philip Gorr, of Okanogan,
first two named are well known here evening, December 10, in the Empress Wash., wasjined $50^and costs by^Mag- 
by the performances they turned in - ■ rr, t,,
Mary Violet McLaughlin and 
John Charles Luddington Mar­
ried by Rev. A. C. Pound
Mary Violet, second daugliter of 
Mr. A Mcl.nuglilln and Ihe late Mrs 
McLaugtdln of Rutland, wa.s united In 
marriage to Mr, John Charles Lud­
dington, of IC'iMt Kelowna folineily of 
Cattlau llaibor, Nova Seotla oii Tuen 
Nov 2lnt at 3 o'l loeK 
The ceremony whieti wa.i lai fMimevI 
by Rev A C Pound, wan lield at the 
brlde'ft lionu- 'I'he ^A»uinn were tanle 
fully decorated with autumn flowem 
and cvergreenH
Tile bride wan idllied hi a ((own of 
harve.nl■ will nllk creiie and < an led a 
boui|Uet of cbl yaaiilliemuinn eii lone 
Minn Maurei’li I’owell anninli d li.Y 
Mlm Stella Mcl.auiddlo (irenldi'd at 
the brlde’n table which wart centred by 
a three tiered weddlna eiiKe
Rev A (' I’ound proponed a lomii to 
Uie III Ide Ml and Mrn l.uddlngton 
will renide In the Rilgo dinlrlcl 
* • *
A nieeUng wan held on 'fuenday af 
lernoon In Iho Community Mall to 
form a Hewing and KnllUng circle In 
conneellon with the Kelowna Dlslilol 
Red Cross Unit The meeting, which 
was very reprenenlatlve wan addrenn 
rd by Mrn H C H Collell, who iiino 
allowed siunplen of work to be done 
The following ladlen woie apiiolnted 
as coiivvnurn of the varloun eoruinil 
teen. Mrn E MugRiid eutUng out, 
Mrs. C H Ibind, luilUing, Mrn W 
Cralfl, InnpecUon, Mrn II G Bury, 
pewlng; the Uutlnnd Women’n Bervtco 
Club to toko ebargo of paeking and 
checking The Heveiilh Day Advent­
ist I>i)roan Circle In wllUng to
work m w unit with sewing «bd Knll- 
tldg 4 #
The Uutlnnd Womeii'n Service Club 
mol nt the home of Mrn, F 1. FUr.- 
pntrlcH on Monilay evening. 'Hie com-
wbo will be featured on thin i onecrl 





on the local squad last year—while 
Neilsen played for the Nelson Maple 
Loafs in previous seasons. The second 
line may include Nestor Bolinski. who 
turned in an outstanding performance 
with Lumby last season, Emory Green 
and “Cop” Quesnel, vying for the cen- 
ro spot with each a distinct possibil­
ity, and Georgle Hasson, who played 
for Coral Gables In the Florida Lea­
gue a winter ago.
Vernon's defence line-up l.s still 
something of a
Two players who might be considered eynceG which won wide acclaim. She lences. 
ns almost assured of positions are Jim - - * .at
Kief who played for Pioneer last sea­
son mid Ed Andi'irton who.se reputa­
tion an a defenceman In well catub- 
llslicd wltli the fan.s there already 
I’ctf Koicnko has been trying out 
with iui eye tti Inking ovei a puHlllon 
In the defence line while Qoivloii Rut- 
ten who just ri'luriK'd to the fold 
iiftei a suiuioer npent working In south 
erii Allierta bus alrto licen tiying out 
blh .-ikalcs In tlie ‘'inagliiot ncctor “ In 
addllloii 111 tills two plnyt'irt have Junt 
lot lied up luM'c from Edmonton and 11 
1.-1 iiiideiMlood that one of tlieiii wlio 
liii-i appealed In top form In a eon 
tender for a defiuiee berth U In aino 
said ttie coaeh JneK Wnhurtltty may 
plav w fill the baekn
In goal, “Eggle'' Halo looKn like a 
safe bet Ol.lu-i iK't mllidi'in were 
given Irlain bill "Higgle lian nbown up 
i)etler than any of thorn. Larry Slog 
lian been given eonnldoruUon an a lo 
eal goalie. It In known
From the mont noulbern nlronghold 
of the league, Kelowna, cornon word 
tlial lioekey liilorenl ban rinon there 
lo the exeRinlon of almorti all cine The 
monl liileientlng word to filter through 
from llie Orchard City tliln week wan 
llie iiewn that negollaUonn have been 
I oiiipleted 1(1 bring III "Pilin'’ Purcelhi 
niai (if the Bi aloi iui Golddlggoin. lo iicl 







, indn lioiii lliln cooeell will be dc 
voted lo Red Crosn work. It In nlated
ELLISON RESIDENT 
PASSES THIS WEEK
Aiuoa Clowci Came to Dintrict 
and Slatted Panning in Itllti
“RUSTY” MARTIN
M ltofil.y'
Mrn F A MarUn. </f Kelowna, him 
liifoiiiicd bln paieiitr. In Kelowna that 
be ban attained Ibc rank of nergeant 
liisliuctoi and ban cbaigc of Z.hfit) men 
In ptiynlcid traliiliig work Bin addresn 
at prenent In l>unfei'lliio, Fife, Seot- 
liiiid He nupeivlnen men for pbynlcid
ago lanl Saturday, November 111. that 
"Itlinty" Malllii W(!lil oveifKtan lo un­
dertake military tralidiig and bo ban 
progrenned rapidly ever nlnee.
theatre when Phyllis Cook, talented istrate T. F. McWilliams, in Kelowna 
former Kelowna pianist will be the police court on Monday. He is still in 
guest artist. pending payment of the fine.
Miss Cook is a daughter of Mr. and Arising out of this charge, Emily 
Mrs. W. J. Cook, of Kelowna and has Michel was fined $5 for being drunk
received wide acclaim for her talents and was given until Saturday to make An interesting description of the hls- 
in many parts of this continent. She payment. tory of the West Canadian Hydro Elec-
wus gold medalist in pianoforte ten Four game cases wore heard In juv- given the Rotary Club of Ke-
yeurs ago at the B.C, musical festival coiTt on Monday, involving two lowna by Rotarlan Elmer Crawford at
and won numerous awards at the Oka- Fcachlanu youths. Two charges were luncheon mooting In the Royal 
nngnn musical festivals before branch- against them of killing a fawn Anne on Tuesday. Mr. Crawford start­
ing Into wider fields deer and they wore assessed $10 each, ^hc development of the dam
Miss Cook recently opened the musl- Two more charges of carrying firearms Shuswap Falls In 1920 and traced
nebulous character season nt Calgary with a fine without a licence drew suspended sen- j|,p progress since that time.
The dam is located 16 miles north-
has roccivod ovations from concert Thiele was charged last week with pgg^ of Lumby. There a generator de- 
audlences In many big cities on the f'dllnK to report a motor accident and vdoping 4,000 h.p. was Installed. This
Pacific Coast as she lived for a lime “'so with driving without a driver’s p„vver Is gciieratod to 2,300 volts and Is
and studied In Santa Barbara. licence. He was fined $6 on each gippped op 33,000. A Une was built
Aiiolhor well-known Kelowna artist (p Lumby, whore a stepping down Bla-
tloii reduces the voltage to 0,000 volts. 
Another st.epdown stallon In located 
at I.avlnglon and In Vernon the WestIS PROIVIOTFri Canadian look over the city dlenel 
Ik? 1 IVV/ItIvt I Ltl/ plant and existing dlntrlbullon lilies
Linen aIno run to Aiinntrong, Endcrby 
Miulln, n..n of Mr and Arm
In 1030, the line wan extended nuutli 
to Oyama and liilei It went to Winfield, 
where new (tacking bouse and cold 
niorage (tlants were made itonnlblo by 
llie Introduction of ibc hydro electric 
linen.






CLEARANCE OF BEHER GRADE 
FUR-TRIMMED COATS
in fashion-approved styles—luxurious trimsv
high quality wool fabrics. $19.95
Sizes 14 to 42.; each
Women’s and Misses’ 
Afternoon Dresses
Clever new autumn styles and materials of 
satins, taffeta, mossy crepes, wools and 
alpacas. Sizes 14 to 20, 38 to 44. Special, each:
$2.49 $2.95 $3.95 $4.95
New Pullover Cardigan 
Sweaters
Classy pullovers, twin sets and button to the 
neck cardigans, in soft all wool botany yams. 
New fall and winter (P'1 Qp? to (PQ ftg 
colors. Sizes 34 to 44. wJLgvv
Chiffon Hose
First quality — new colors — here’s a real 
hosiery “scoop” at this low price. ’Th^’re a 
grand buy for your “Christmas 
Gifts”; per pair ................................ •
Wool and Art Needlework
Knitting Bags, Tray Cloths and 
Centres, Oyster Linen pieces, stamp­
ed for crocheting or embroidering. 
Priced from, 
each .............. 190*° 95c
1. t*
TOYLAND
— NOW OPEN —
Santa is on the way—that Jovial 
Gent with the big smile will be here 
to give a cheery welcome to all good 
boys and girls—NEXT WEEK- 
don’t miss toe fun!
FUMERTOirS LIMITED
“WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT”
FOR SALE #
or Trade
SIX-ROOM STUCCO HOUSE 
Situated on one lot just outside city limits. 
Bathroom, electricity, basement and automatic 
electric pump. Will* trade for farm approx­
imately equal value. Qkl A 00
SALE PRICE.....................




O. W. IIEMBLINO REPLIES
Iraimiig bi tlia 7tb mid IMb baltallonn f„iwurcl from Caiioi: to Sliiuiiuun and 
of Guidon Hlgbliuidcrn and Ibo 6th ((,„ Qiiudrod dlntilct In nlinllarly
Hbuk Watch II wan Junl lbu?c yoarn ^t-i-yrd
During Iho (irnotlcon tho Kolowno
ni|uad ban had In Ibn Civic Arona. yrnti* ago bo marrlod FJl/.a Pako Hbo 
a largo ((uantlty nf inuro Iban avorngo (uodrroamrd him about Ion yoarn ago 
plnyiM'H havo liooii soon In arllon Ho lonvon ono non William, In Kdow- 
Tbob goal Icndoi, Dmy NovIckI ban 
rtliown up oKo«)|)tlonaUy wall amt thoy 
hnvo Incltiflctl In tholr ngRroRntion n 
fill ward who It In nald (rlayed fur Ibo 
Klinborloy Dynamltorn iant yoai
In all the Information that ban tilck- 
lod from Ibc bookoy contron through- 
mittOQ In charge of Iho proponod out ih« Valloy, while noinetimon a llt- 
Chrlfltmnn party for tho yoiingor chll- llo vaguo, has fully Indicated that Oh-
dritfi reported aatlafactory program In nnngan fnna aro going to mo in action ..... _ . .
ihe oanvam lor funds. 11 la hoped to thin noanou numo of tho hunt Ununn tliat Brydon, R BooUi, George Phipps A 
hold tills prty on the afternoon of hnvo graced the Ice in these pnrin for Tothor, Mr Tether Sr , nnd B Mo 
December sUat. a numhor of yoara, Ivor
Amun Cluwdi, a riinldt'iit uf tin- Kill 
non dinlrlcl nliuu' I01'4. died In llie 
Kelowna general hon|iltal on Monday,
November 21), at the age uf 70 
Burn In Lltblleld. F.nginnd. uii May 
;i(). 1003. till' (h'ceant'd man came lu 
('anada and nettled at High River. Ai 
berl((, In 1003. moving from there to 
the l!'.lllnuii dlnlrlel In 1012 lie o|«'i 
ated a faint In Ibat area from Ibnt
year un to the lime of bln death ,
in Cambridge, ICngland forty-nine Ghimagan for the |)anl five 'uin
ED NEFF MOVES 
TO CALGARY AREA
Ml IX N 
luiern Life
'I’he value to Kelowna wan proven In 
1036 when the Went Kootenay linen eanl 
of Oliver went down nnd there wan no 
(lower available from Oliver north to 
Kelowna F.ITorln had been made pro- 
vlounly to have the two companlen link 
u(i but In thin ernergeney Uie eonnec- 
llon between the ICldorado ranch and 
M I* Wlllliunn coiner wan made In n 
nhui t lime and the Went Canadian wan 
able lo HU(i|)ly Kelowna nuuth to Pen-
na and a dauglilei Min A If. Bittce 
at Now Wontmlnslor 'f'wo brolhorri, 
William nnd ilohn nrr rentdenl, tn Eng­
land
Funeral neivlee wan held (luin Day n 
Funeral Parlor on Wednenday nfler- 
noon, November 22, at 2 30 o'oloek. 
with Rev W W MePhernon officiat­
ing interment wan In the Kelowna 
cumetory and iiallbenrorii wer« J
fl aginl fui llu' Manufat 
Innuranei' Co In Ihe North Urlon
Nlnee Ibal time both iiumpanlen bavo 
been moved to Calgary by bin com- taken advantage of the connection In 
pnny Mr NcfT ban been In Celgary order to Improve their nervlcen, 
foi (loine weekn and ban now decided Mr Crnwford outlined the advan- 
tu I'l'iualn at that agency He wan for- ingen to rural life of the coming of cl- 
m<Ti'ly with the Calgary l>rai»i;h of bin ectilclty, and now comfortn of the city 
company, having been ntatloned nt i;(ui Iw taken right Into the outlying 
Hanna AUwrIa Mr and Mrs Neff farm soollons ttornusc of clcrtrlrlty.
have iTiade a wide ciri le of frlendn In Klght cold ntorage (dantn hove come 
Kelowna who will be norry to nee them into oiieratlon In tho area nerved by 
leave (be Went Canadian Hydro Jn tho pant
Mr |•e^cy Uuulenu. nu|iervlflor with ten yearn, he declared,
Uie company for a number of yearn In Before conclunlon ,he drew attention 
Brltlnh Columbia, in moving to Kelow- to the lighting In the Vernon civic 
nn nnd will hnvp chnrge of the North nrrnn, which ban 46 one-thounand watt 
Okfmnitnn dlntrlct, where the company lamps over tho playing aur/aco and on- 
ban a large volume of hunlnenn in force other 20 K.w power In gcncrnl lighting.
Crenton, li.C , 
November 10, lO.'JO 
Kdiiot, Kuiuwoo Courier
In the November Ifl Innue of 'Flic 
Vernon Nowh there a()(>eared an «f>cn 
letter lo me over the name of Mrn 
Daisy C Millar of Oliver, whoever 
that may be
The naiiu; uf Millar In (]ult,e familiar 
but Ilk all Uky ex()erleneen 1 have never 
annuelated It with dalnlea.
'This person suggested thot I mlgtR 
a()ologlne lo Mr Inaaen for staiemenln 
1 made nt a Penticton meeting and re­
fern to eertaln ca()llonn hr the valley 
(u-enn nt the lime Foi the oaptlonn 
referred to 1 am not rcBponsIblo, nn 
for the ntalementn 1 made Ihene stand 
and I a|>ologlne to no one
Mr McGregor In bin report has 
found that a combine had exlsltrd Ihnl 
may bo detrimental to tho fruit In- 
duntry
Whether thin combine ban been dolrl- 
menlal or otherwlne, thin fact remalnn 
that the fruit Industry In the pnnt ban 
n((ffi'r(?d more from c<»m|>etlUon than 
It has from combln<!n, and many of hln 
findings that have been detrimental 
lo the Industry were brought about 
becMUKo of com|»etll.lon set up by tho 
growcm nnd for which they arc wholly 
responslblo
Whether tho conihloe named In tho 
McGregor rn|)ort has been dotrimt^dtal 
or othertviso it was n set-up that could 
not bo (lermlttcd t»j continue beciuinc 
of the poBslhlo delrlmenlal effeet It 
might bavo In tho ftrturo
For thin reason I clrcularlxed every 
leglnlered grower setting forth tho 
conditions an I saw tlicm, nnd suggost- 
ed a remedy beforo tho charges wore 
made by Mrj IsancB, and beforo ho 
had been given Iho Information which
he used.
Did the growers pay any attention 
to this circular? No! It was Just an­
other uf Hembllng’s many attom,pts to 
bring about Central Selling. Some 
growers have even been kind enough 
to nay that 1 took these steps after It 
was known that Isaacs was going to 
lay the charges. Any person having 
made such a statement has cither been 
inlnlnformcd or else he Is a dellborntc 
bar
Accuidbig to a roceiil article In Tho 
Vancouver Province Mr Isaacs Is sup- 
nuned to have stated that Central Sell­
ing would nut now bo in effect hod It 
not been for tho chiugen he mode. 
Thin In Just so much more baloney of 
the kind that many growers neum to 
a(ipreclate
Everything thot ban borni acoomip- 
Itnhed could have tiiHm nceum()llshcd 
If tile matter had been handled by tho 
growers' a()|>olnted r(!(>rcBentntlvoB In 
a nane and hunlnensllke manner Instood 
of nn Individual whn in renponsiblo to 
no one, and tlio cont cnmparallvoly 
speaking would hnvo been a more 
Irlflc, nnd llio result possibly moro 
beneficial, hut with someone’s appar­
ent greater desire lo crucify somonno 
rather than serve the industry In Iho 
best manner possible, the growers* 
rejiresentnllvcs were denied the privi­
lege that rightly was theirs
If the fruit growern uf the Okanagan 
eould for niieo make u() Ihcli minds to 
accept the advice of ibosc who havo 
b«H‘n continuously giving them sound 
advlre instead of following tho load 
of Imiaactlcal thcorlsln there might ho 
some ho(»e for the industry
ITie world nt. largo Is suffering from 
various “isms." Outstanding among 
them is Hitlerism, and, In my hnmblo 
opinion, the fruit Industry at tho prea- 
enl time Is suffering or going lo suffor 
because of Hypnotism Mlllnrlsm and 
vnl haf you Ike
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PLEASE HELP THE RED CROSS
BATES
First twenty-five words, fifty cents; sdditionsl 
words .one cent eiicta.
If Copy is accompanied by cash or Mejxmt Is 
paid within two weeks from date m usttc, 
a discount of twenty-five cento wui bo maae. 
Thus a twenty-five word advertisement a^ 
companied by cash or paid within two wodts 
costs twenty-five cento.
Minimum charge, 25 cento,
"When it is desired that replies be address^ to 
a box at The Courier Office, an additional 
charge of ten cents is made.
Each initial and group of not more than five 
figures counts as one word.
Advertisements for this column should be in 
The Courier Office not later than four 
O’clock on Wednesday afternoon.
THE CHURCHES
'5-
THS UNITED CHURCH OF 
CANADA
First United, comer Richter St. and Bernard 
Avenue
FOR SALE
Minister; Rev. W. W. McPherson, M.A, D.Th. 
Organist and Choir Leader:
Cyril S. Mossop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
11 a.m.—^The Transmutation of Pain. 
7.30 p.m.—The Glory of His Life. 
Preacher; Rev. Dr. J. H. Dawes, 
Vernon.
70R SALE—Old newspapers, 10 lb. 
bundle, 25c. Call at Courier Office.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Corner Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachu­
setts. Services; Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sun­
day School, 9.45 a.m.; first and third 
'OR RENT—6-roomed house in Glen- Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, 8 
■ more. $12.00 per month. E. M. Car- p m. Reading Room open Wednesday




Decrease in Apple Supplies from 
Canada Commented on by the 
Trade Commissioner in London 
Late in October
FOR RENT
ruthers & Son! Phone 127. 17-lc afternoon, 3 to 5 p.m.
COMING EVENTS
|R. H. A. Wolverton, returned medi-
* cal missionary from India will 
speak in the First Baptist Church on 
Thursday, Nov. 23rd, at 8 p.m. Subject; 
India. Illustrated lantern slides. l7-lp
D'
NOTICE
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday, Nov. 19—Rally Day All Day




7.15 p.m.—Song Service. “Singing- 
From-The-Screen.’ ’
7.30 p.m.—Evening Worship.
TONY’S Kelowna Shoe Hospital—Ex­cellent shoe repairing, modern 
equipment, reasonable rates—Skates 
■ expertly sharpened. We maintain a pick 
up and delivery system. Phone 55.
17-tfc
This fetching picture shows Gunga Din, a Daschund owned by Corp, 
and Mrs. W. J. Butler, of Kelowna. The little dog is adorned with a War 
Activities Campaign armband with two red crosses painted on each side 
of the lettering. He has created much interest as he struts around the busi­
ness section bringing to the attention of the general public that a canvass 
of the district for war charities is in progress. One wag suggested a heading 
for this picture; “Canadian-born German Soliciting Funds for the Canadian 
Red Cross.” This , picture was snapped by Don Whitham.
-More About-
5 A K. LOYD AND McGuire
From Page 1, Column 2 




This season’s shipments of Canadian 
apples to the United Kingdom markets 
up to the present week are very mat­
erially under the ^ipments delivered 
during the corresponding period of 
last yepr, says W. B. Gornallt Canadian 
Fruit Trade Commissioner, in London 
on October 26. Barrell supplies are' 
down by approximately 75 per cent 
and boxes'are over 80 per cent lower, 
while pears show a decrease of 63 per 
cent.
The quantity of apples reported afloat 
but not yet arrived up to October 26 is 
37,792 barrels and 244,473 boxes, while 
pears amount to 33,550 boxes. With 
regard to boxed apples, 176,773 boxes 
are on the Atlantic route, a large part 
of which is in a near position and ex­
pected to reach port at an early date.
During the present week Liverpool 
received 3,500 boxes of British Col­
umbia pears; Leith 4*038 barrels, 1,560 
half-barrels, 5,165 boxes of apples and 
1,280 boxes of pears; Manchester 18,- 
750 barrels, 4,660 half-barrels, 11,160 
boxes and 450 hampers of apples, and 
Glasgow 1,160 barrels, 70 half-barrels 
27,980 boxes of apples and 1,350 boxes 
pears.
The lack of shipping information 
and uncertainty of arrival dates are dis­
turbing factors, and cause consider­
able inconvenience in trade movement
Coooanul pie V gul whal'F Ihal 
up in Hte
/ lhafe \iye 
cocoanul'/ She’ll learn—give ber time. Soon 
she’ll be baking pies that Mother 
never could make. We have every­
thing you need for baking: alsd a 







Hughes’ Sheridan per 
GRAPES ............. basket tFUC
Aylmer
SOUPS
Aylmer 16 oz. 
PORK & BEANS
Robin Hood NJ>. per 






5 cakes .assorted ALL 
and 1 Glass bowl FOR 29c
-More About-
ARE YOU AFRAID to wash it your­self? If so, send it to the Kelowna 
Steam Laundry and have our expert 
washman do it for you. Phone 123
WAR
ACTIVITIES
From Page 1, Column 1
v... — e cc • • -D 1- A o'u buying operations. The interrup-
to be shipped under the firm sales. Suttering is Kelieveu and They tjon of nonnal distribution ha^ian un- 
Since November 11, exports are said to 
have ranged between 150,000 and 200,- 
000. If the firm sales are honored then 
the balance of exportable sizes left in
Cooperate ■with Chinese Gov- favourable reaction from the dipper’s 
eminent Says Mabel Carroll standpoint, there may be over supplies
in one port and under supplies in an-
Christian chufehes in war-stricken other, a situation not helpful from a 
the Okanagan would only be in the china are doing much work to relieve point of view, 
neighborhood of 75,000 boxes. ijje suffering and are cooperating in Glasgow Shipments.
Major M. V. McGuire told The Cour- many ways with the Chinese central A cargo of approximately 28,000
ier on Wednesday evening that he and government, Miss Mabel Carroll, of the boxes of British Columbia apples in
A. K. Loyd, president of B.C. Tree Dominion Board of the Women’s Mis- very acceptable condition despite be-
Fruits Ltd. are going to Ottawa to at- sionary Society told the Young People’s ing about a fortnight overdue was
today, and have the Austin call. 18-tfc whom the canvassing committees have tend the conference On November 27. Society of the United church Sunday landed. The market being bare at the
———— — — . . nMiiist overlooked and if so, At the time, he states, the entire ex- evening, Novembel- 19. time, very satisfactory prices were
lAR. George U. Lampoeii, wcnuoi. ^^ey may make their contributions to port situation will be reviewed and the Formerly used as gambling and realized.
A/ Willits Block. Telephone 17L___ E. W. ^arlM at the board of trade of- qimta of B.C. exports wiU be fixed. opium dens in Canton, two large build- British Columbia McIntosh and Jon-
■ , Barton is secretary of the This conference will also decide if mgs of three stories each were taken athan were in strong request, the for-
DR. MATHISON, dentist, wimm activities campaign. firm sales with Old Country buyers are by the government and prepared by mer clearing at 13s. 6d. to 14s. 6d., ex-Block, telephone 89. 49-ac On another page of this issue may be to be honored. church officials Jor refugee centres, ac- tra fancy, and 13s. to 14s. for fancy,
' J 1. J found a list of those whose subscrip- Subsidy Deal Over commodating thousands of fleeing and the latter at almost similar val-WE BUY, WE SELL aU second-hand tions had been turned in to the secre- Last night was the final date for the Chinese. Invaders continually intro- ues, 13s. 3d. to 14s. 6d. and 12s. 9d. tofurniture. O. L. Jones Furniture tary’s office up to Monday evening. An shipment of consignments to the Old ^uce gambling and opivm and other 14s. for extra fancy and fancy gradesCo. Ltd. 25-tfc announcement has been made by the Country under the subsidy protection demoralizing habits. respectively. Wealthy cleared read-
— ~ campaign committee regarding public- arranged by the Dominion government Refugees are taught to read and write Hy but at lower values, 11s, to 12s. for
RB. NUNN, Auctioneer—Previous ation of these names, a subject which with the B.C. fruit interests a few ^^ile they wait in the centres to go fancy was the ruling price.• experience and knowledge of has aroused some controversy in the weeks ago. elsewhere. Many of the 60,000,000 re- Ontario McIntosh and Scarlet Pippin
household goods, farm stock and im- community and district. The statement At the Ottawa conference, the entire fugees trekked over 1,000 miles to west- were also in good demand at 34s. and
plements will assure you of best re- follows: question of subsidy for B.C. exports gj.jj China. The churches operate ser- 35s. respectively and a spread of from
suits from your auction. Phone 4^ “The committtee in charge of the will be reopened, as the sudden new .^j^g units to take care of the wounded 36s. to 30s. for Wealthy.
11-tfc campaign has given a great deal of agreement announced last week chan- battlefields and in hosnitals. P®®*" JTisrket was not strong and
---------------- ~ thought to the policy of acknowledg- ges the picture entirely. The federal Eighty per cent of the Chinese gov- could be realized for
I^OR A SQUARE DEAL in Plamblng, ^be names of and amounts pledged government had made arrangements to ernment members are Christians,.which Flemish Beauty was from 10s. 6d. to
i Heating and Sheet Metal Work by subscribers to the drive, and has grant a partial subsidy on consignments jg usually realized and they have P®*^
phone 164 or 559L. set up a complete accounting system to from the Okanagan to the Old Country ^ great deal of influence under the Manchester
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS avoid errors. as a measure of protection for the pro- leadership of Generalissimo and Ma- The major proportion of Canadian
--------- —---------------—------------------- “The committee, however, wishes ducers. -
R
. X dame Chiang Kai-Shek.
IBELIN PHOTO studio for your Ko- everyone to be advised that the reason No statement has been made as to rp^g 5,000,000 Christians m
apple arrivals during the week reach- 








There’s a genuine treat in store for you if you 
haven’t tried Ideal Bread — Try it today. 
You’ll like its rich, smooth, even texture.
SUTHERLAND BAKERY LTD.
Phone 121 Bernard Ave.
A Adak finishing. Prompt and efficient names and amounts are being published the reason for this ^sudden change in oumbering 1,000,000 Protestants and 4,- 18,750 barrels, 4,660 half-barrels, 11,160   ______
service, in before 9 a.m., out at 5 pjn. is to effect an acknowledgement of all plans on the part of the Old Country qqqqqq Roman Catholics are a small boxes and 450 hampers. A piortion of “
Ask for our FREE enlargement money and produce donated and to government, "^wc^ ideas have fraction of the nation’s 450,000,000 per- these supplies may be diverted for for the building of a $9,000 office. In McLennan is
a3-tfc. avoid unnecessary expense. Should brought forward here, one being lack . . .. . tremendous influ-
any error be noticed in the amounts of space on bottoms crossing the At- goil many living more hap- sale to other markets not receiving another month the building was erect- ..ww,. xvxx ....x..- xxxAt, dircct delivcrics. ed and Tree Fruits was in location.
Try the Modem Way of doing the published it would be appreciated if lantic and the other foreign exchange, pjjy for their faith which they believe Prices for Nova Scotia apples show- There has been a staff employed whole family wash. Let the La^ your would please communjea^ with The latter reason is not^given much ^ human system of ed a considerable range for some varl there numbering up to 22, Mr. Pater-^ ^ , ■ . -■ -X- X -1- _ jjving ieties caused by the variable condi- son explained, with a payroll of near-dj’y DO IT. Kelowna Steam Laundry the honorary treasurer, R. G. Ruther- credence, but there is a definite feeling
Ltd. Phone 123. C12-tfc ford." here that the Old Country does not
____________ —------------- ------------- Although the main part of the can- wish to take up space on Atlantic
I7LOWERS for all occasions—Funeral vass concludes on Friday, the cam- boats with apples, which are a semi-
STAR OF GROUP 
ONES VICTORYOnly four out of fourteen universities tion of the fruit and an unusually high ly $5,000 per month. Increased reven- in the east could complete their ses- percentage of slacks. ues for telephone and telegraph sys-
, , , ^ , sions in 1938, the rest having to eva- London terns has amounted to $2,000 per month. _____
wreaths, wedding bouquets and paign committee s task is by no means luxury, when that space is needed for shipments have reached Many new residents have ^en , xjuou i e-
Chiang Kai-Shek urged all students the London market and supplies on brought to Kelowna as a result of m 18" Scn^l SlX-
to continue their studies as much as hand have been drawn from other Fruits establishing their office here, Man Football League Goes to
sprays, corsages, trees, shrubs and finished, as those who have pledged shipments of staple commodities and 
bulbs.' Flowers Telegraphed anywhere, payments in future weeks and months war commodities.
Richter 
Richter
Street Greenhouses, corner must be contacted and leminded of Revision of the n^trality law in the pQggjjjjg their training will be ne- sources such as Liverpool and Man- explained.
and Harvey St. Phone 88.
ClO-tlc
I WOOD I
FILL UP YOUR 
WOOD BIN NOW!
PINE - FIR - BIRCH
Prompt Delivery — Phone 651-L8
L. M. FLINTOFT
Woodyard, Pendoil St.
Flour - Feeds - Groceries 
Imperial OU Service
.... o.u- This market is chiefly con- On top of that, every traveller who _____
dents and staffs take their equipment cerned with English apples of which wishes to come to ^e Okanagan rnm Group 1 defeated Group 2 by a score 
on foot, by donkey or small boats and a plentiful supply is available. Trade come to Kelowna if he wishes to dis- 3^ j. final of the high
head west. for all varieties is on the slow side at cuss any angle in the ff b^ness Saturday,
i A, , ,, n Cooperative groups are numerous, little change in recent values. Hotels and restaurants have pr t ^ November 10.
His rent was paid in .ad- At present figures are being compll- necessities Small quantities of Nova Scotia Rib- from this increased buslnes^ Winning the toss. Group 2 decided






thes^e promises in many instances. United States has Ued up that country’s reconstruct China. The sl Chester
There have been many instances of shipping. Space in British boats will j______, ____ _ ___
contributions given with a high spirit now be needed to ship armaments from 
of loyalty to the cause. Canvassers tell the Slates to Great Britain, it Is be- 
of one man who gave the last $5 he had lieved. 
in his house.
vance for several onths, his stock of ed to give the total exports 
groceries was fairly ample and he had ited Kingdom up to November 18, the 
a five dollar bill left He handed it portion of these exports shipped on 
over to the canvasser and insisted that firm contracts, the total of uncompleted
It go towards the war charities work, firm contracts, and the quantity of ap- _, .u ___
Another canvasser told the commit- pies stored at Pacific and Atlantic sea- onnnirh lo
tcc of an aged iady who had scwcnteen boards not Included In export totals. c ug g g
cents In her purse The canvasser A drop of approximately 400,000 
^ould not take the last few pennies, boxci from original estimates has 
so then she offered to give the last been revealed by BC Tree Fruits Ltd 
three chickens left In her yard. In a survey of the existing stocks on
Such examples of spontaneous re- hand In the Okanagan Valley and the 
sponse to the call for assistance for situation In regard to disposing 
those charities which look after the this hig tonnage has been lightened at 
cffeclo of war has spurred on the can- Ihu sunic linic, Ijp to Saturday, No-
vassers to even greater efforts and has veniber 11, tlieroforo, the balance on barons hs 01 years ®SO.
fired the loyalty of many hand in Ih.. Okanagan alone was 2.- tlMough their educated eaders are re­
in the fulare. it b j.uint.d ..oi 11 any MO OIM boxes IK! Fruit Board s fig “•'/.Ing that their problems Including
lortl.e, eonh lhuttons can be given to ous based o.. estimates given before and famine cun be solved selcn-
ttie war aetivllles fund, then they ean the sen.son slaited, amounted to 2,030,- Jbtiy "vc ^bvni y
be mad« at E W Barton's ofllet
Group One by 30-5 Score
a
end runs by 
was advanced to 
their opponents one-yard line. A line
they use and have no need of other and cleared readily at from 15s. 6d. to. places mdui^ receiving the ball on the kick, ran It
21s, for No. 1 grade. The apples were as the chief centre of the fruit Indus-
registered In not of particularly high quality and try, declared Mr, Paterson. number of successive
luld die with- naost barrels were rather slack, but Mr. Paterson also explained Group I, the ball v
out the drug are given enough to re- the small volume was In Its favour. J clr opponents one-yara i *
Hove ther tortured cravings but treat- Very hmlted supplies of Cox Orange anxj non Whftham New Mathegon, opened the
r,;i“crthfh“b.r Ich >„toro.. .
The w„r „ Ubiu™ .ho people hUo '“e KbStS hf .hTa^re™X“r.tll. '’“S„^“be“''£ o";"'ffeU
„,.e barmonlepe naUeo „b„,b.ve Ibe 3,_
great goal of freedom from the invad­
ers and arc not arrayed against each 
other under rival war lords and robber
The Chinese
Imjiorts of Canadian apples from bureau has been formed ns ti protcc- touchdown by
c beginning of the season to October Uon for the merchants against unsound result of a secondthe
24th, 1938 and 1030 are; Barrels, 
1038 522,000, 1939, 131,214; boxes, 1038, 
584,000, 1030, 111,569
BIRTHS
Fnim I'ugi' 1 Column 3 
Com lor imd ttic Capital News Tbcs. 
coupons may he vlipped .ml and d« 
posUixt III boxen npeelaUy provided In 
every one of the slxt.y one sloiixt on 
Preview Night.
Coupenn Drawn Out 
On 1’buinday night Deecmbei 7 on 
the stage of the Empress Theatre, a 
drawing will take place and to the per 
sons whose coupons are eho.sen from 
the total will go one twenty dollar 
prize, six ten dollar prizes and four
I'nN I > I J l \ A OB A1 I tn* K. b. \a i n. 
eial tmnpital on BalMpiday Nov. inbi'
18. 1030, to Ml ivirtl Min Cecil Snod 
grans Kelowna a Son
ClClIOCKJ At tin; Kelowna geneial nd to 871,000 hoxen
hospital on Tuenday Noveinhei 21, Cant year the doinestlr
.551 boxes *belr Creator wishes them to do
(If tl.e tni..i sioeh on band U.o ex Minn Carroll Is Intimate With life In 
portable ipianilty has lieen entlmated (hlna having served theie thiitcen 
at 718.211 boxen, leaving 1,831,880 boxen yearn
fui llie dorm'stli market Added to Denis Harford Intioduced and thank- 
lliis fig.ire aie about OO.OlH) boxen In ed MIsn Carroll on behalf of about 
llx- t'lenlon amt Kootenay arean yuung people In the devotional
1 ant yeai from Novemliei 12 on t»erlo<l he mild that the thiee keys to 
wardn, the oxportn from tho Ohaiingan ‘'A'e frlendllnenn, work, and
and olhei Interior fruit ari'an amount, liitolllgenl thinking, all linked with
Chrintlan llvhjfg
sales after ---------------------------
1030, to Mr and Mrn Carl (’lehoekl, 
Kelowna, a non.
five dollar prizes An each coupon Is 
taken out, another lleket will he drawn trailer lias hem run free at the Em- 
from a second hox eontalning the name prenn Ihealre for nome tune now It 
of one of the merehanls who partlel- wan slated that CfiOV Is donating an- 
pate In the Preview Night The winner nouneemehls eoneernlng llie Preview 
of the pi l*e will go to that niore lo Nlglil and the Capital News has ar 
claim the amounl In merehandlne ranged foi free space
The total amourd lo he given away Farads
In prlz.es will be $100 This money has 
been raised through an nsnessment of 
$2 each on every merchant participat­
ing The balance g.fcs to <<»ver sundry 
nxiMioBon,
It WIM announced at liiu iiunrUnK that 
The Kelowna Courier In planning a
n|MTlal two-color Preview Issue or; moa during Ihone two hours to avail 
rhursday, November 30, to b© dlstrlb- ihrmnelves of tiu
November It amounted lo 1.108,000 |''arm riirohnaing l‘<rw©i
l>oxcn. Tblfl year Ibere wan a balance Form pui-clianlng power in Canada 
unsold at lh«' same dat<> of 1,831,800 „ higher point than for two years,
England has expended $0,110(1,(MHl, boxes tndleallng that there will be nceordlng to the Canadian Bank of 
OOOOOO in win pensions since lOH and approximately 700,000 more boxes left Commerce Index, but at 8147 per cent 
still has 10(10 0(10 men drowlng them h”’ the domestic market from Ibis time nf t.po ii)2fi average lias a long way lo
---------- -----  _ onward, apart from any nui’iilus com-
Ing back on llie domestic from the ex- 
porlatile stocks
ll In Imped tliat dnineslli' figures for 
bisl year will lie exeei'ded before the 
end u| ttie inonlli
Wlieieas last yeai nil .Innalhann were prising dnmentU' at 1,203,581 boxes, ex 
disposed of, tiiere are still some 05,000 port at 1,420,107 boxes and cannery at
lioxes to be sold now Of these, 45,000 73,780 boxes
, . > , .. . 1 . . will go to the export inarhet. It In hop- For Uie w«seK ending November U,
n tees 'he evening and play for leaving 40,000 fnr the domestic shliimeiitn from the entire area far ex
eoneerts, these groups will oe the Ke- mnrhel This Inller bloeh '/Vlll be sold eeedrd those of the similar week In
”1'..il”** J***’'^ Band and j,, United Hlnles market oi will go 1038, Domestic shipments were 132,




i> C paler sou, Pi coldcnt oi Ke­
lowna Board of Trade Outlines 
Negotiations to Bring Tree 
Fruits Oflitc Here
Work undortnken by the Kelowna 
Board </f Trade during this
^^"Tlm^preJlTent'stated that board ol nnothor'^RDurt^the?'M^
trade work takes up a considerable they carried the
amount of time and there Is no mater- J," ' " " ’J®
lal gain for anyone On the other Iwenty-ynrd line,
hand the executive members work for ^
the benefit of the people of Kelowna h BlhdhSt the length of
and district Before conclusion of the t‘> Group 2fi only point
mr'ctlng, R .1 Gordon paid tribute t(i 
tIu; memory of the late George S Mc­
Kenzie and the members stood for n 
mliiuU-'s silence
Don Wblltiaiii, ebaliinnn uf the re 




of the game With Group 1 leading 
10-5, tho first half ended 
Receiving the boll on •the kick-off, 
Group 2 lost It to their opponontfi 
within Ibree plays Sweeping end 
runs by Group 1 again resulted in a 
score, with Mdl.etiliian carrying the 
innll, Tliese runs would not have been 
posslbh.', had It not been for tho splen­
did line blocking of Cacchlono, Pnvio 
and Whlllls Rocelvlng a pass from 
Johnston, McLennan scampered over 
tho line for another touchdown. Tho 
attempted convert failed. Group 2’h
Twd hiuids will prpado on Kehiwnn s
the Kelowna Boys Band
Board of Irade during this season Tenmi. Trlnmoh in Herbert, Wilkinson, OuldI
Whicli has been ol Importance to the Both A and B Teams Triumph In Rnwllas, made a brlllnnt attempt
.. ...............................................- merchaiiis was outlined to tho pirat Intcr-City Gamcn to hold back their opponents, but U
go Moreover, the rise above tlie 1038 dhiiiei in<*etlng of the retail morchnnls ------- only rosuKod In another touchdown
level Is due to lower coils of feed and bureau on Wt'dnesday evening, Kelowna's A and B badminton teams by McLennan. Prom then On Group
seed, rather Ihaii In the price of things etiibei 15, by 1) (.' Paterson, president ^ore vIeUirloun last Sunday In defeat- 2’b play was nil defensive, but soon
of the trade lionrd i„g similar Penticton shuttle players their defense wan carried back lo their
Foreinosl in the iicgoUallons which py „ total count of 21 to II In the firnt own thirty yard lino, where Johnston 
the board of trade undertook was In |nter-elty games of the season Ko- booted one over the lino and reeovor- 
tlu) forination of Irade Holdings Ltd,, plena's A team played at Penticton ed his kicks, to colltxit another fl’VQ 
wliich built Ihe olflcen lor B.C Tree jj nudehes to five, while tho points for his team. The unsuccessful
Fruits l.ld, the single selling fruit Kdowna B.'s entertained Penticton's convert ended the game 80-5 and 
agency which was brought to Kelowna xocond string lineup at home and won Group 1 beeatne Intcr-Qroup chomp- 
Iblh year, slstrd Mr Paterson. py ten matches to six, Inns.
The board president oxidulncd that Tile American tonrnomont hold on An entirely pew system of end run- 
(he governing Iroaid of tree r 111 US 'Ptiesday night was a successful even- ning brought about Group I's victory 
1-td., wished to select Kelowna an tho mg « small but enUiusInntle «m- They nindo use of Ihclr nllowodl (Ihroo)
farmers have to buy
area amounted lo 2,7(1(1,528 boxes, com
1% Is ibwt mur« than -ipoo right fnr the ordinary Canadian chan- other ♦a,303 boxea went lo the ean- main office but n« Prt'fwu (jfflce ac^ try. Winners of Ibc event were JMh>> yards' InterferencepCrnOllft will l)f’ 111 KcloWUn'n b\inlnrnn . . . tssrs* A«faf1nt\i/h h/nast —-......«J( ia — j.... --- .. ui. i© 'i It . ■ inets It Is said, nc^y Last ycni In the eornsspondlng conimodatlon was nvalh'ible ere and Pettigrew and Dexter Pettigrew, with thaf ther h
From tho Ohnnngnn rtlunr, lolttl nhip win^K ilu' wero 70,I]W5. 1514,420 niiiuiclnn of nixy mich Minn N, BUcl! nnd Minn M. HnmIUon nn when nwT Ihcjy trkrt end run0p
opportunity t«i view (umts up lo November II amounted and 15,170 rrspecHvely would not be undertaken by any one runnersup Thin game marked tho end of th©
stocks on firm, as the future of Ih© single selUng Under the supervision of Jaek Tread- J039 football season Id tho BChOOl,Lhrlstmas suKgeslions All stores f, 2,5:17,141 boxes. domesUe Iwlng I, Oenerally speaking the e li 1 BOnso - 
nnr.tx naL/rii. tiu will b© dccoratcd wllh ( hristmas trim- 100,672. export 1.354,400 and cannery hand are of better quality thon last agency was not ensured. gold, a successful Junior lournament Meollnjr with cront nimmval.
. nd hv '' mlngs and special window displays will 73.780 boxes According to the stocks year as n Mg quanllly of off varieties At this point, the Kelowna Board of wan staged on Wednesday evening.(onuiu.iru oy »ne eouriei be staged <k ik- ^ —be staged,
Other advertising medlnms are coop Noiu- of Ihe clerks or managers of won around 
ei filing with the merchants In Ihls big slorcs will ho allowed lo pnrllelpnle In of 6,467,602 as'^sUrnatod and
evening's entertainment, A special the prize drawing Total shipments from the combined posal,
on hand. thcToforc, tho Okonagan crop «nd poor sollcrs have alrcad(y been Trade decided to toko
five million boxes Instead disposed of, leaving the min'® stable and In a few days collected fik400 from 
' * i better known varlcBes tor dls " * - —
cenaary
pocted that it 'wlU o^ntlnua in tho 
mihool for years to eomo. Who khows
w-wur uin- Tho first Amertoan abmonao wsa but what U isrlR beoonie the 
bustnesB men In this area and the no- published by William Pierce, of Com- sport In tho school









From Page 2, Column 4
Hess, after Hitler had. safely left the 
halj; and that it was intended to a- 
rouse a storm of resentment among 
the German people and serve as both 
the signal and the excuse for launch­
ing the full fury of war against Brit­
ain. If this is so, it seems to have 
fizzled badly all round, and may prove 
a boomerang to the over-clever Nazi 
leaders when the public puts together 
all the suspicious circumstances and 
couples it with the Reichstag Fire. It 
may prove, when the time comes, a 
factor in undermining the confidence 
of the people in Hitler and bringing 
on revolt. But. that time is not yet.
I don’t doubt that the German peo­
ple will revolt when the sacrifice of 
the war becomes unbearable and hope 
in victory and confidence in their lead­
ers have quite disappeared. Can we 
believe that they feel like this already, 
just after a “glorious” victory over 
Poland, with visions of the British 
Navy going down on all sides before 
German torpedoes with hope of food 
and supplies from Russia to counteract 
the blockade, with the German Army 
still undefeated in the field, not a 
bomb dropped on the heads of the 
home population, and food still far 
above the 1918 standard? In these 
circumstances, ought we to expect 
much result from our propaganda 
leaflets, especially as the Nazis, be-
TO BUY SUPPLIES FOR BRITAIN “Eat Down the Apples” is Parody to AHEND ARMISTICE SERVICE IN OHAWA 
Greet Apple Ambassadors on Tour
Saskatoon Cities Give Goodwill 
Tour from Okanagan Wonder­
ful Reception and Offer Every 
Cooperatipn to Fruit Deal
Unique auid memorable was the 
Yorkton, Sask., greeting to the B.C.
Goodwill Apple Ambassadors at 7.30 -------
o’clock on a bright, crisp frosty morn- Decision at Annual Meet­
ing with the sun just above the hori­
zon, for there on the station platform.
CLUB TO JOIN 
CANADIAN BODY
awaiting Isobel Stillingfieet, Dorothea 
Greenwood, Alma and Rilla Parent 
and C. A. Hayden w^re Mayor Charles 
A. Peaker, Ken Mayhew and a number
ing—Maurice Meikle is Elected 
President for Another Term— 
May Have Pro Tour Valley
ARTHUR B. PURVIS WALLACE R. CAMPBELL
The British ministry of supply has announced the establishing of a 
central organization to co-ordinate the placing of war orders in Canada and 
the United States. Orders in the United States will be placed through a 
British purchasing commission headed by Arthur B. Purvis, of Montreal, 
who has been appointed director-general of purchases. Wallace R. Camp­
bell, chairman of the Canadian War Supply Board, and Mr. Purvis will be 
members of the central organization, which also will include representatives 
of United Kingdom service departments—navy, army and air force—and 
the treasury.
The Kelowna Ski club will join the 
of other prominent citpens and the Canadian Amateur Ski Association was 
Civic Service Club’s junior brass band, tj^e decision reached at the annual 
made up of twenty-two musicians, half general meeting held in the Aquatic 
^rls and half boys. The visitors were lounge on Friday, November 17th. To 
introduced all around and then taken qj. association has
in cars, to the city hall with the band, i^een a subject for controversy among 
under the direction of Professor Ar- the Valley clubs for some time, and 
thur George, heading the parade. Kelowna’s decision places them along 
There the band played several num- ^vith Penticton, who have voted for 
bers, the members were introduced to amalgamation with the main body 
the ambassadors and wound up with this year.
three cheers and a tiger. It was an Election of officers for the 1939-40 
unexpected and inspiring welcome and season was held with the following re- 
it started, off the hardest week of the suits;. J. B. Spurrier and Cyril Weddell, 
tour with zestful zip. re-elected honorary president and hon-
Yorkton, the smallest and yet one of orary vice-president; -Maurice .Meikle 
the most progressive cities in Saskat- Terry Bennett were returned as 
chewan, gave the B.C. party fete -day president and vice-president; Fred 
treatment. ’There were crowds from Waterman was elected secretary; Har-
Mrs.
hope to prepare the ground for our rifies throughout the country must the surrounding country to see the de- Burr, treasurer; Don Pooled field 
^ peace propaganda in Germany, and come through a split within the Party monstrations in the stores, there was cantain’ Vack Lonelev vice field-ran-
sides threatening concentration camp about revolt! In any case such itself, or between Army and Party a capacity attendance at the Rotary- t-jn committee includes Mrs Jor death to those who pick them up. ............................. , „ . ........................ ........ cummiuee luciuaes ivirs. o.
continually remind the people that it 
is only a trick to break their resist­
ance and force another Versailles or 
worse onto them?
From all past lessons it will take 
hunger, military defeat and loss of
a revolt could hardly be successfully leaders. Civic Service chib luncheon with the g Henderson, Vera Cushing
carried out by the unarmed populace Hitler, I don’t believe, is yet faced proceedings broadcast over CJGX, and Lioyd Day, Max De Pfyffer George 
against the machine-guns and hand- with revolt (although 1 am prepared another large attendance at the Board piiptoft, L Wade and A Lloyd-Jones 
grenades of the Black Guards and the for anything in Germany). But he of Trade dinner in the" evening. All Hulbert Miller of Penticton led a 
Gestapo. Any revolt that comes be- has to keep giving the people succes- through the day, Ken Mayhew, editor discussion on the pros and cons of 
fore the complete dissolution of the ses, keep up their ho^ in Russion of the Yorkton Entei-prise, was an in- joining the C.A.SA. which gave the 
army disperses millions of men with supplies, keep them from sitting at defatigable conductor of tour and pro- members an insight into what joining
THIS WEEK’S GREAT ATTRACTION
at the I.O.O.F. HALL on FRIDAY, Nov. 24, at 7 p.m. 
and SATURDAY, Nov. 25, at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m.
THE ANGLICAN CHURCH
BAZAAR AND fUN FAIR
BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER!
Novelties; Hand-sewn and Knitted Goods; Household Linen; Baby 
Clothes; Books; Dolls; Plants; Home-Cooking; Candies; 
Smokes; Bran Dip for Kiddies.
GRAND EXHIBITION OF WAR TROPHIES 
Your character from the stars and tell your fortune. 
Amusing and interesting Sideshows and Competitions. 
MANY VALUABLE PRIZES TO BE WON.
(on view at Cope’s, Meikle’s and Butt’s stores)
HOT DOGS and DAINTY REFRESHMENTS 
(5% of net proceeds to the Canadian Red Cross)
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
cost and the risk, the unfavorable sea­
son and the lack of surprise.
Attack where? He could grab de­
fenceless Denmark and her butter and
would get no more butter and bacon 
out of Denmark after the first lot, for 
these are dependent on imported fod-
the association would mean.
Fees were again set at one dollar for 
senioi members and fifty cents for 
juniors.
It was decided to change the name 
of the club from Kelowna Ski and To­
boggan Club to Kelowna Ski Club.
Jack Lynes showed some interesting 
films of Vancouver Pro-Rec activities. 
Bruce Paige ran off films lent by Mrs. 
Weddell and Mrs. Lloyd Day on the
Thousands of persons assembled on Parliament Hill in Ottawa on 
Armistice Day to honor the men who fell in the great war and pray for 
the men. who will soon take up the torch once again. Premier Mackenzie 
King, Lord and Lady Tweedsmuir are shown here during the two minutes’ 
silence.
LEVEL GROUND ODDFELLOWS AND 
AT NEW PARR REBEKAHS HOLD 
IN RUTLAND SESSIONS HERE
t .
’ ­
li , t itti t ti l t t ­
home in the long winter evenings, ceedings. The luncheon program was 
made gloomier by the blackout, think- on the air for half an hour with Mr. 
ing of how he now disavows every- Hayden and Mr.^Mayhew speaking and 
thing he once stood ifor and what a with Isobel Stillingfieet concluding 
disaster to German interests in East- with a message of thanks from the 
ern Europe the pact with Stalin has B.C.F.G.A. and from the visitors, 
been. More that that, to win he has Leaving at 6.40 p.m., the B.C. party
got to attack, and soon, in spite of the travelled 200 miles by bus to Saska­
toon, setting their watches back an 
hour at Foam Lake^
Another Busy Day
, „ T, i 1-iv 4.u„ Saskatoon was the scene of a busy Valley ski meets last year, while Maur-
bacon. But this would be ^iBing t e day’s activities. Mayor Carl Niderost, ice Meikle showed the ski instruction
the youngest chief magistrate in the film which has been purchased by the 
province, met the ambassadors at an club. Jack Horn loaned the projector 
early hour and signed the proclama- to show these films.
, ... ,, u J. a tion while the photographers shot the On Sunday last over twenty mem-
der which would promptly be cut off, gj-oup. ’Then during the day eight bers of the club travelled to Joe Rich
and brides he would deprive himself g^ores were visited with,-several double and did considerable work on the hill, 
of indispensable supplies from the other demonstrations of apple packing in All who wish to go up this coming 
Scandinavian countries. He could M- each and with throngs of interested Sunday are being asked to meet at 
cupy Hungary and Yugoslavia. But this spectators, watching the girls at work the Golden Pheasant at 9.30 a.m.
would lead him nowhere, give him 25 g^d listening to the running comment At the executive meeting held on A gang of men, with teams, and E. 
million more troublesome subjects to j^y j^j. Hayden. Interspersed were 15 Tuesday night, committees were form- Monford with his tractor, have been 
watch, and probably throw Italy in on minutes over Station CFQC and a 30- ed for transportation, entertainment busy for several days past levelling the 
our side. He could assault the Magi- minute program before the Gyro Club and membership. The question of se- new Rutland Park. Work on the site 
not Line—but who wants to do that? gt its noon luncheon. Then at night curing a pro to make the rounds of of the hockey rink is also in progress,
There remains aerial attack against demonstrations were made on the the valley clubs this winter was dis- and after some consi^^jable discussion 
Britain’s great cities, naval bases, fac- stages of the Capitol theatre at 8.30 cussed, and Penticton and Vernon will over alternative sites meSaag^all dia- 
tories and harbors. Hitler might, like^nd at the Daylight theatre at 9, with be contacted to obtain their coopera- mon is being levelled off, in tRh north
a “cornered maniac” as Winston Chur- Mayor Niderost introdu^ng the visit- tion. It was decided to hold a ski west corner of the field. When the
chill said, start this, if just for destruc- ors and making a vigorous appeal that club social about the middle of Janu- whole field is levelled as much as it is
tion’s sake. If he doesn’t (and what a more apples be eaten. ary. possible to do so, seed will be sown,
blessed miracle that would be) it will Up at 6.45 the next morning and--------------------------------------------------a special drought-resistant type of seed
be because he knows that two can play away by motor to Prince Albert, 110 apples. having been obtained. The actual in- _______ ______
at such a game and is more afraid of miles away, with Gordon Savage, of Two members of parliament attend- the diamond will be sown to ent with Mr^ NesbTu oT Summerfand
his home population than we are of B.C. Tree Fruits Limited, at the wheel, ed the Board of 'Trade banquet in the t^wn grass. With the addition of the chairman of the association, presiding!
Gang of Men with Teams and 
Tractor Level Hockey Rink 
and Ball Diamond Sites
Mrs. Conrad, President of Rebe- 
kah Assembly Talks to District 
Conference in Kelowna
On Thursday afternoon, November 
16, the I.O.O.F. and Rebekah lodges 
held their semi-annual District meet­
ings in the I.O.O.F. hall, Kelowna. The 
Rebekahs, who occupied the lower 
hall, were greatly honored by having 
present Mrs. Conrad, of Vancouver, 
president of the Rebekah Assembly of 
B.C. and also two past presidents, Mrs. 
G. L. Dore. of Kelowna, and Mrs. O. 
Matson, of Penticton.
A number of members from Vernon, 




“Do a good turn daily!”
the B.C. party continued to be favored evening with President O. Jones in shade trees it iS hoped to plant next 
with fine weather. Mayor George the chair. J. G. Turgeon, M.P. for the spring, and with the building of a 
Brock extended a most cordial greet- Cariboo, and C. L. McIntosh, M.P. for driveway around the field the park 
ing, signed the “Proclamation’’ and North Battleford and publisher of the begin to assume a really attrac-
later introduced the visitors to a pack- North Battleford News, not only were appearance,
ed theatre three times during the af- present but both urged wider con- * * *
sumption of apples, as did President 
Jones. They asked that the caravan 
take back to the apple growers mes­
sages of good cheer and
Notice is hereby directed to Section 5 of By-Law No. 
508, being “The Garbage Collection By-Law”;
“(5) Every owner, agent, tenant, lessee or occupant 
of every house, dwelling, hotel, hospital or place of business 
in the City, shall provide, keep and maintain a watertight 
vessel or vessels of galvanized iron, circular in design and 
fitted with galvanized iron cover. The size of the vessel 
or vessels shall be not more than twenty-four (24) inches 
high and not more than eighteen (18) inches in diameter, 
with closely fitting cover, sufficient to-contain all the gar­
bage which may accumulate upon the premises of such 
owner, agent, tenant, lessee or occupant, and all garbage 
shall be deposited in said vessel or vessels, provided, how­
ever, that no ashes, night soil, swill slops or manure, shall 
be placed in said vessel or vessels. No such vessel shall 
be filled beyond a point three (3) inches from the top 
thereof.”
Any person guilty of an infiatlion of the provisions 
of this By-Law is. on conviction, liable to a penally not 
exceeding One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) for each offence.
'The Sanitniy Innpcctoi has boon Insliuctcd lo stticlly 
enforce these regulations in future.
Orders for the week ending Novem-
ternoon with a stirring eat-more-ap- 
ples admonition on each occasion.
Apple purchase receipts were the 
tickets of admission for the three 
shows. It did not matter whether it 
was the purchase of one apple or of 
half a dozen boxes—a receipt was an
The Kelowna Growers Exchange, 
Rutland branch, shut down on Wednes­
day, November 15th, after a longer run
Mrs. Conrad gave a fine talk on the 
work of the lodges sh^" had visited, 
and Mrs. Matson gave an interesting 
report on her visit to Soverign Grand 
Lodge, at Minneapolis, from which she 
had just returned.
The meeting throughout was inter­
esting and instructive, and as the as­
sociation felt that there were funds onsages of good cheer and assurances Juu” orpackeJ^fruh ^amT some^*Rome several donations were
that North Battleford and the Cariboo packed rruit, and some Kome
might be counted on to do their share fhat^ mnrw^pmnlnvpps^ wiU were donated to the
house, so that many employees will Campbell preventorium, fivehpr I'tth IQIQ- Thprp will hp nn rpini “““ " uv/pwi a icv.c*iji v*c.a o.i in promoting the wider use of apples. r, " , , »' ■■ ,far scoui Sli.T. a',h “hfn .",'he house w. A. Carupbell Inlrodueed the visitors to the I.O.O.F. home tor crippled chll-
lar scout meeting at the hall has been 
enegaged. There will however, be a 
Court of Honor for the P.L.'s and sec­
onds at the home of the scoutmaster 
on Friday evening.
Last week’s meeting saw an attend­
ance of twenty-five scouts. Recruits 
Lyle Cross, Harold Zimmerman and 
Otto Schneider have now completed







On Thursday uflcrnoon thirteen 
scouts in full uniform ultcnded tho 
marriage of ASM Peter Ritchie and 
Miss Nina Evans Standing in two 
columns on the slops of the church 
llto scouts foiinod an arch with staves 
and gave the couple three rousing 
cheers 'The troop's host wishes go 




and Mr. Hayden was given a half '^'^roughou t e w n er dren, five to the I.O.O.F. home furnlsh-
hour’s opportunity to speak in behalf The canvass for the Red Cross is pro- fund, and five to buy wool, with
of B.C. tree fruit growers. ceedine satisfactorilv about half the which lo do knitting for children in
The spacious Capitol theatre was quota of $L000 having been a needy district,
crowded at 9 o'clock when the apple j-ggehed close of Ihc meeting a hot
packing demonstration was staged. Mr. • • * chicken supper was served to over
McIntosh extended a gracious welcome The Rutland independent firm of,Me- one hundred members and friends and
to the representatives, of B.C.’s fruit Lean & Fitzpatrick Ltd., closed down the day was brought to a close by
growers, reviewed the condition of the its grader on Monday night, after a games and dancing, 
apple Industry In Canada and partic- good seasSn’s run. Some bench pack- ---------------------------
''Kpn province and sub- ing is still being done, and the car-LiOCai latent, tea ny K.en rnitlort ponnnmir honlth rr^nsons
Kelowna. B C , 





Muiit hlaiu; In vlfllU'd yoai ly by noinc 
'»(»(),()()() fiuin Iho Fiomli fionlliM 27n.- 
()(»0 fn.m Itu- Ilullim nl«lo and 31)0,(K)(l 
from Uu‘ riwinn appro(u-li The famous 
mountain earns annually about IS17 - 
000,000,
Bl ii H E B ST
BIBHEBST OLD 
BIBHEBST BLTO BVE
13 OZ 25 OZ. OZ^
tOMUSI CHStjyH* «•
12 OZ. 25 OZ. ^ OZ.
Onlado^MllCTaT DIBTn.l.Cnn t.lMlTl-.n, Omh-rstbum,
. . djiplayed ^ the Elqtior Control Boarfl or by
tho Government pt British Cotumhis
n.c 3
Thili a'dvitUWihcht la hot nuhliahed or dianlayed h
was well filled for the first two per 
formances, it was packed to the limit 
after school was out. Every patron 
received an apple on the way out and 
In addition, after every show, there 
were drawings for five boxes, fifteen 
in all.
Parody on Apples
Tho middle show was broadcast over 
Station CKBI with Mr. Hayden com 
mentlng.
Davie and Inn Barvlo, put on an at­
tractive musical program, featured by 
a “Beer Barrel Polka” parody, written 
367 by Mr, Bnrvie and sung by the quartet 
220 with the audience joining In, after the 
first chorus It ran like this:
Eat down the apples, they’ll keep the 
doctor away,
Eat down the apples, they’ll keep tlm 
microbes at bay
Munch, munch, tarriua ring out lb ’ 
song of gm»d cheer.
Now’s the time to tsat the applen 
For the Qntig’s ail here ''
And that lilting parody wan all ov.a 
town by nightfall
A Retail Merchaiiln Asnoelallon din- 
noi at 6.30 was an outstanding alTali. 
no President George Whltter declared, 
as tills was tlie first lime In the history 
of tills association that Ibeie ever Ii.kI 
been a 100 per cent turnout
A iioteable tealure wan (he signing 
of a Round Robin lullor by every 
Prime Altierl merchant selling l).("' 
ti’ee fruits lhal the 1031) (^cnlral .Sidl­
ing deal was tho most satisfactory In 
their loeal exiierb'iiee He said that 
the merchants had fmmd that Ihe nlab- 
lll/.ed deal inearil more profit because 
of the larger, smoother turnover and 
meant eonlenled eusloniers 'This hd- 
ter. with Its full array of signatures, 
will be sent to HC 'Tree Fi'tills Ltd 
W I, Dnvis managing dlreclni and 
led l)a\ln, edlloi nf Ihe I'rlnee Alhi'rl 
Herald Herman Oram and Hoh Pi lee 
of CKHI iiiade niire Ihe visitors had a 
ideasani visit while Oordon Savage 
loolu'd after the meeliaiiles eoinpelen 
l,V
Crowded Mlores
I.eaving at f 'lO tlir pally va an bai li
m .Sasluilooii aniuiid II up early Ihe 
no«l morning niid nwa.y again by 
iiioloi III Niiilli Hallleford 103 miles 
distani Mayor Wilbur Howi'rn gave 
Ihe visllorn a warm friendly greeting 
I'^nni nl4>ren wore Ihe scenes of |»aeK 
Ing denionsl rat Ions, wllh atiout an hour 
In eaeh (dace and three or four (laelvs 
7'hem« nloies wore crowdod wltti si»r<’ 
talorfi, who showed Uoon Intenml A 
Ret-togBtnnr luncheon gnvo n runner 
opiiurlunlty to dovolop Inlonml In f»,C
mitted economic and health renaons loading crews will bo employed for 
why more apples should be eaten. He some time still. %
understood to set a good example him- * * *
self—and tho audience laughed and The corner store at "Reid's Corners”, 
cheered. The crowd applauded on- owned and operated by Stan Duggan, 
thusia.stically when Isobel Stllllngfloct hna been sold tb Mrs. Hall of Okanagan 
thanked Mr. McIiito.sh and the people Mission, and will be managed by her 
of North Batllofurd fur their unstlniod son, Richard Hall 
hospitality and their sympathetic un- ... */ • .
dorstandlng ^ Carroll, travelling secretary
of the younger groups of the Women',s 
’ *’ Mlshlonaiy Society addressed a mcel-
Ti.ou Uu) 103 lull,) diive lu annKulu.m i„g p, Rutland United ehureh on 
and on the Job the next morning at ipriony afternoon, November 17. Mem- 
the Unlveislly of SasUatcliewan where yv M.S and Mis
tluough the Kliuliiesn of Dean C, 1* oiyn Rmid were pmnenl and also meni- 
Pallersom the 230 students In the agri Japanese Mission from Ke-
culture division, watched demonstra- VoshloKa
Hons of slow niollo.i and rapid Ihe ,,,,,,,
apple packing and 1 slened lo a do- , , , „ ,.,.i,i.. . 1 .1 . I 1)1 late songs and lltlh’ Lola Reynoldsscr p Ion of orchard |(i'aellces g v<m hy ' v , i i i, 1 J , 1 gave a recItaUoii Mrs Yoshloka alsoMr Hayden A (luesllon imrlod fol , . , ., ^ ,,, ,, 11, ,11 1 si)oke In Japaiu'se lo the young Jai)aiilow«>d wllh nharposl ntoiusl doveloii- " . . ' . tj » . ., . , I , I 11 .. . CSC ch Idren present RefreshinentnIng In Ihe reluihs lu the growers un i . .. , , m <Iheir efups wem served at Ihe close by the W M ."s
Pruf‘ MeEwen wlm visited Ihe Oka 
nagan last spring as the guest ut Rus 
sell Heggle, uf Vernon, recalled his 
agreeable eKpei'lence In M (''s fruit 
eounlr.v and extended Ihe thanks of 
Ihe Faeully of Agrlcnltnie for Ihe op- 
(lortunlly of seeing apple iiackers at 
work and hearing something ahunl 
Ihe eullural praclleen nssoelidi’d wlllt 
Hie Imlusliy
A denioiisiralliin In a hig wholesale 
trull house wllli 60 exeeidives and
The financier in the back shop tells 
us that it Is belter to give than to 
lend, and it costs obout the same. 
iPnsS this around, Jean!) . . .
eiiiidoyees of k'lnll Row attending, 
eoiieludecl the Sasludonn prngriim and 
llie party hoarded Ihe train fm I'al- 
inniilon late In the afternoon, llred. 
nalnrally with the strenuous five di\,vs 
hut relaxing id Ihe thought of a resl 
fill week-end coming np In spile of 
the lieavy sehednle, the health of evei y 
memher has lier'ii* exeelleni since Ihe 
stnri. the fine nimoni uiiehanglng wi n
CHRISTMAS 
GREETING CARDS





BOXED 21 Cards, from OvC
Vwiir Own Bcleclloii «f
PERSONAL CARDS
(IJ'I f7fT per dozen 
<D A • f and u|i 
tirr Otir Window Display
BROWN'S PHARMACY
LTD.
*lionc IHO We Deliver
Ihi'r, Ix'lng (lorhniis largely responslhle 
Now come Edmonton (’algiiry and 
Vancouver and Ihe Gnudwill Caravan 
will have niilslied Ms long Irek
scotch
I* iwt iMMtahfKl CTT dinplayod by ih© Liqupr Conirol Board or hv Iht*
Uovornmonl ol Brltlnh Columbia
3r.l
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All dressed up in the seasons 





The Kelowna Courier’s Preview Issue will be delivered to every home in the 
entire district on Thursday, November 30. It will contain advertising and all 
possible information concerning the first big Christmas Preview Night ever 
attempted by the merchants of the Kelowna business area. This Preview Night 
will be held on
WEDNESDAY, DECEMDER 6
11 oi 11 / to y pm
vSl/kt) ><in. littilv.'i III KcUiWIUt h liohliiCrth (U Ca will be v>pci» then to
dl.*i|jlay all iiutiiaci ul Cliilatituih ^iuj^gcsllour) loi the benefit ol 
^lJoppel
HUT
ii ftYou Cannot Buy-'We Cannot Sell
That is the Meichants' Slogan for this evening.
Many, many suggestions h>r Chiistmas will be (.oiitained in 'Phe 
C'ouiici's Ihcvicw Issue advcttising ».oluiniis Svan tlicin closely 
lUiil then i,iMiic to the business ui cu v>n Dcv cinliei () ami see llicin 
lot y m u s c11
AND lIKKli: IS a SPliCI AL NOTE to the MKKCHANTS TAKINU PAKT
i^lvc iiicivluuns wIka nvlvcillsc la vlUn npcvtrti Issue will have ihclt
ndvcrrlslng costs ctit In half, if they arc forninatc in having rhetr 
tuuncs taken liom the box in I hc Courier’s special drawing.
This Drawing is cAclnsivc of the incrchants’ own drawing ol {|»100 in 
award?* to those who vinit thdr ntorcs on Preview Night.
SI
Total Stock of Apples oh


















McIntosh ......... . ... 672,433 341,857 323,291 118,476 55 53,945 19,426 11,284 368,334 167,597
Jonathan ........ 15,010 12,720 15,702 32,225 1,962 7,5,42 756 85,917 45,133
Wagner .......... ..... 80,392 - 1,506 2,606 1,507 37,957 43,576
Banana ......... ..... 15,898 773 1,218 1,219 19,056 22,266
Spy ................. ..... 75,969 26 603 681 1,006 9,304 11,620
Grimes ................  2,421 3,683 291 30 835 498 3,814 9,151 4,519
E. Sundries ... ..... 18,887 4,031 468 492 394 955 7,284 13,624
Spitzenberg ... ..... 51,132 489 400 1,254 1,039 1,106 390 29,982 34,660 18.161
Delicious ......... ..... 388,426 181,102 116,139 98,116 7 7 1,578 16,106 413,055 123,649
Red^elicious . 18,736 3,841 4,242 122 75 1,729 28,745 3,959
Romes ............ .. 202,657 31 10,149 6,516 147 3,602 9,511 213,152 3,768 246,876 - 69,328
Stayman ........ ..... 72,715 11,622 8,414 8,263 76,600 104,899 27,160
Late Sundries . ..... 26,363 120 15 18 109 404 27,002 27,668 100
Winesap ......... ..... 208,578 167,748 61,423 40,511 50,921 2,268 322,871 82,737
Newtown ....... ..... 302,243 45,538 34,818.* 21,306 214,864 303 316,829 175,868
TOTAL .......... ... 2,118,114 786,284 575,387 318,069 33,625 66,540 15,490 718,482 36,214 2,550,091 718,211
§ (Packed basis) (Not to be included in Grade Groups)
Off To Famed Bahrein Island





On Monday, October 30, Jerry Mul­
berry was just an ordinary mechanic 
working for the Orchard City Motors 
in Kelowna. Granted he was a good 
mechanic and had worked for Ford 
motor companies for a considerable 
number of years, but there are many 
such valuable mechanics to be found 
throughout this American continent.
But on Tuesday, October 31, Jerry 
Mulberry was no longer an ordinary 
mechanic for the Orchard City Motors 
but was an employee of the Standard 
Oil Co., of Calfornia and was setting 
out on a seven weeks’ trip which will 
take him half way round the world 
and to foreign lands of which he had 
only dreamed before.
Jerry Mulberry left Kelowna on 
Tuesday of last week and was bound 
for New York, from which port he will 
sail for Bahrein Island, halfway down 
the Persian Gulf. This island is a 
slab of desert 30 miles off the eastern 
coast of Arabia and has come in for 
frequent publicity in the past few 
years, because of the finding of oil. It 
is now one of the world’s great oil 
fields.
A Bit Embarrassing
Jerome Beatty, a world-traveling re­
porter wrote about Bahrein Island in 
a recent issue of the American Maga­
zine and reveals the embarrassment 
which this island has become to the 
British.
Bahrein’s ruler. Sheik Sir Hamed 
bin Isa al Khalifah. used to ride a- 
round his island on a camel. Now he 
tours in one of his dozen expensive 
motor cars, Mr. Beatty declares. In 
the middle of the island is a neat, 
white ultra modern city, with homes, 
a hospital, clubs, a school, a movie— 
all air conditoned and full of electrical 
gadgets.
The British government exercise a 
protectorate over Bahrein and British 
oil companies, because of conflicting 
geological reports would not consider 
that any oil could be located on this 
barren island. Major Frank Holmes, a 
hearty New Zealander, had faith in 
the prospects and after being turned 
down consistently in London he asked 
if the British would waive their treaty 
lights and let him try to interest Am­
erican capital.
The British agreed and Holmes went 
to the Gulf Oil Company, Andrew 
Mellon's company, in Pittsburgh. Be­
fore wells could be drilled, however, 
Mr Mf’llon was ajjpointed ambassador 
to England To avoid political com­
plications, Gulf called the deal off, and 
.sold its concession to the Stundnid Oil 
Co of California for .1)50,000.
Oil was hifat 2,00(1 feet in .lunc, 1932.
Imperial Airways Stop
Imperial Airways has made Bahrein 
Island a regular slop on the London- 
Inriia route When cunstiucllon began, 
the Standard Oil (lew about (iOO Eng- 
11,■•1) and Aincrlcan inginicis and 
slulkd laborers there to (llreet the 
natives. It shipped in everything liorn 
loollipiisle and canned corn to con­
crete mixers and dynamos. A year 
and a half after oil was found, the 
first shipload of supplies arrived. Since 
Bahrein has no deep-water port the 
cargo was carried ashore on barges 
and scows, except the big tanks, which 
were floated in.
Side by side, Arabs, Americans, Bri­
tish, camels, donkeys, tractors, trucks 
and steam rollers sweated and groan­
ed. In 105 more days the first cargo 
of crude oil gushed through a pipe­
line into the ship at the mooring three 
miles offshore.
Everybody then took a good rest ex­
cept the claim adjuster, who found 
his hands full quieting with rupees 
infuriated fishermen who said the oil 
dripping into the water made all the 
fish run out to sea. To keep the na­
tives’ good-will was irhportant. They 
cabled San Francisco for gadgets and 
in two months the pipeline was fixed 
so that not a drop of oil went into 
the sea.
Construction has never ended. Only 
in the spring of last year -housing 
plans were completed, with air con­
ditioning in the last of the 71 houses 
and bachelor apartments. Now it is 
discovered that the 250-seat movie 
theatre is too small and a new one 
has been built.
Many Modern Features
There are tennis courts, a golf 
course, cricket and soccer fields, out­
board motorboats and sailboats. Ser­
vices of doctor and dentist are free. 
Food and lodging are furnished to the 
“Europeans ’, as all are called who are 
not natives in that part of the world. 
American tobacco and English liquor 
arc cheaper than on this continent.
A long lea\'e is granted employees 
every three years and a short one each 
summer. Realizing that this oil field, 
which it would not sell for $100,000,000 
was dropped into its lap, the oil com­
pany has spared no expense to keep 
everyone happy.
Mr. Mulberry expects that the trip 
from New "York to Bahrein will take 
seven weeks. Ordinarily the route is 
through the Mediterranean and the 
Red Sea, but due to the war the trip 
will be made down the west coast of 
Africa, across the Indian Ocean and 
into the Gulf of Persia.
According to Mr., Mulberry’s declar­
ation before he loft K'elowna, certain 
blood tost stundard.s have to be met 
by employies who wish to make the 
Bahrein triji The weather is extrem­
ely warm and does not vary more than 
ten degrees winter and summer, being 
almost constantly ot^er 100 degrees 
Fahrenheit Few (lersons living in the 
Nortli American continent could ac- 
climatizi- tliemselvcs to this heat.
Mr. Mulberry will be in charge of 
equipment ns a moclianlc for the Stan­
dard Oil Co and will .serve at lea.st 
three year.s there, according to his 
coni ract
Hefoia- coming to Kelowna tliiee 
monihs ago, Mr Mulberry worked /it 
Summei land, Penticton and Oliver and 
was well knowjt throughout the South 
(lluinagan
More Than Eighty Women Re­
gister Here for Pro-Rec Classes 
—Young Men Have Started
Last Friday evening at the Gyro 
centre the young men's recreation class 
was started. There was a very good 
turn out and the members are looking 
forward to the varied program which 
will be carried on every Tuesday and 
Friday evening. The business men’s 
class has proven very popular. Every 
Thursday evening at .the junior high 
the men take light setting up exercises 
to the swing tunes of Kay Guerard. 
The exercises are then followed by vol­
leyball. Sonie thirty members have 
registered but there is room for a lot 
mqrei
"Kelowna women lead the "Valley in 
registration figures, To date over 80 
women have signed the green and 
white cards.
This year assistance will be given 
the Kelowna senior “B” basketball 
team by the Pro-Recs. If sufficient in­
terest is shown a senior “C” team will ■ 
again be sponsored by the Pro-Recs. 
In Vernon the spnior C’s will also conie 
under the wing of the recreation body. 
Basketballs and hall space will be sup­
plied.
During the past week and a half, 
over a thousand people have witnessed 
the showing of the Pro-Rec films in the 
Valley. In Kelowna the showing-was 
sponsored by the United Church Young 
People’s society.
BLOOD DONORS
An army of Soviet Russian blood 
doners, in luding many women, is be­
ing org-anized for national defence.
The movement to register blood don­
ors became popular last summer dur­
ing the vestpocket border war between 
Russian and Japanese-Manchoukiioan 
forces at Changkufeng.
Now the institute of blood transfu­
sion is registering a regular army of 
''active’’ donors. Thousands of others 
are sought for a blood donor reserve.
Women especially were being enlist­
ed since they likely were to stay at 
home while the men would bo at the 
front.
s;ai(?d Canning industry
YouT ir. \’or guess wh ) started the 
cunning irulustiy It wa-: Napoleon 
When the 1,title Corn 'ral starled out 
to set a mark for present-day dictators 
to shoot at, he ('(Tered a reward of 
12,000 francs to the man who would 
find II way of preserving food for his 
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,^‘Ai ChristmAs time,’* says PurUy 
Maid,
“Our debts to the children must be paid^ 
“In puddings and pies and Christmas 
cake.
“Use Purity Flour for all that you 
bake.”
PUItiTY maid;?:says
“Much depends upon the flour you use in 
your Christmas baking. I would advise you 
to use Purity Flour. Purity is so reliable, 
always so uniform, always the same. It is 
equaliy good for breads, biscuits, cookies, 
cakes, puddings and pies."
PURITY CHRISTMAS PLUM PUDDING
4 eggs yi cup citron
1 cup white sugar sliced fl'.
2 teaspoons cinnamon 2 cups Purity 
yi grated nutmeg 1 cup chopped blan- 
1 teaspoon salt 






1 cup seeded raisins 
1 cup well-washed 
ciurrants





METHOD—-Beat eggs, add sugar, spices, 
salt and cider, milk or fruit juice. Dredge 
fruit thoroughly with fiour, listed m 
ingredients, and add to first mixture. Add 
nuts, bread crumbs and suet, and soda 
dissolved in a little,warm water; then add 
remainder of flour. Boil or steam 4 hours. 
Serve with lemon or hard sauce.
CHRISTMAS GIFT SUGGESTION
Send Ul SOc, (money order or ttampt) and the 
name and address of a friend, and wo wUt 
mall a copy of Iho Purity Cook Book in a 
Christmas wrapper, with your compllmenit. 
Usien to . - M
"CAVALCADE OF DRAMA"
CKOV — 10.45 a.m. — (630 K.C.)
Every Monday, Wednesday, Friday |
fJc’s't for all your Bakin
C0NSTIPATI0M 
TEAKS VOWM
• Is your constipation becoming a 
burden, not only to you but to those 
around you ? Is it wrecking your dis­
position as well as your health? 
Many suffer needlessly, for common 
constipation is usually due to noth­
ing more than a lack of “bulk” in 
the diet. Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN is a 
ready-to-cat cereal which supplies 
the “bulk” necessary to regular 
bowel movements. Eat ALL-BRAN 
every morning with milk, cream or 
fruit, or in the form of delicious 
muffins. Drink plenty of water. 
Give regular habits a chance to 
rebuild health and happiness.









Thislis advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquo^ 
Control Board or bv the Government or British Columbia xs
mmm^ joy!
Happy hearts of loved ones more than repay 
the small expense of “ going home for Christmas”. 
Low fares are in eflFcct from Dec. 19 to Jan. 6.






Have you enough light in 
enough places to protect 
eyes from strain? if not, 
ask your dealer about the 











To VANCOUVER. NEW WESTMINSTER, 
VICTORIA and NANAIMO
THURSDAY, NOV. 23
Vancouver and New Westminster - $ 9,■10
Victoria - - $1140
Nanaimo $10.90
only)
Leave KELOWNA - 5.00 p.m.
Kctuininu, Lv. VANCOUVER 7.15 p.m., Nov
ICqi)Al.l.Y LOW I’AUKS PROM OTHER STATIONS 
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Modern Machinery installed at 
$. M. Simpson Ltd. Plant Provides 
City with Big Production Output
-!-- on the executive.
Neg; Sawmill and Veneer Factory Built to Replace Plant ie^siSon°'^on ^ FridS^ morTuT^Mn 
Destroyed by Fire is Revelation in Efficiency and MUiar ^tated that no changes in the
Planning—Hustling Enterprise had Small Beginning “®t??he^combineTnvestfga«o^?m^^^ 
Back in 1913—Employs Nearly 150 Men in Plant cutions have been concluded and the
Valued at $155,000.00 .S'”
--------------------------------------------   “The sheriff is my dictator," replied
^NE of Kelowna's main industries which operates at refcSSzelnd'brta? to uTbS
w capacity for mne months of the year, is the plant of S. M. marketing deal. He is going to force
Simpson Ltd., which is a revelation of efficiency and practical me to take in export and to economize
1 j p. right here in the Okanagan. He is
?■ , . , , • , 11 j . JVC la. going to force me to become a co-This big plant, which was practically destroyed by fire last “pgrltive and to do away with assem-
spring, has now been rebuilt and is considered the most modern bly charges. And to do that I have 
plant of its kind in the interior of B. C., and contains many of the to have legislation and compulsion, as
latest machines for the elimination of waste time and material. ""S. Listo^ Crein, offered the opin- 
It was way back in 1913 that S. M. breaking effort of stacking lumber is ion that Tree Fruits was only appoint- 
Simpson came to Kelowna and opened done away with by this invention, and ed for one year under the .growers’ 
a tiny shop in the premises now occu- the stacks can be made much higher mandate and if some attempt is not 
pied by the blacksmith shop just south and allow for faster drying. made to strengthen existing legislation
of the fire hall. From this small be- This elevator system was designed to provide a permanent setup for the
by the Simpson factory and is a com- single selling agency, then the gover 
bination of two other designs. Well 
planned tool and machine shops at 
the riiill are operating continuously 
and are responsible for the manufac-
cmumiAs SPECIALS
COATS Wool fleeces, tweeds, fur fabrics, fitted and„box- 
—........ Ill 1,1, lined and interlined. Sizes 14 to 44. Priced at
$5.00, $10.00, $12.98, $15.00
Silk crepes and wools, spun rayon, up-to- 
date plaited and flared. Sizes 14 to 44.
■' $2.98 $3.98
EXTRA — EXTRA — SPECIAL
PANTIES- ..... r.............
A better quality and more advanced style 
A price for every pocketbook.
50c
ginning, S. M. Simpson has growjp un­
til now the plant and equipment is 
valued at better than $155,000.
Last spring, when the sawmill and 
veneer factory burned to the ground,
a little good was mixed with a great ture of a lot of machinery, 
amount of harm. Although the incon- In another building, there is the box 
venience was great to this hustling factory, which is dependent on the
company, and it was hard-pressed to success of the fruit industry for its
fill orders, yet the fire enabled the livelihood. At the uptown office, on
purchase of a large amount of more Abbott street, there is the sash and
modern machinery which speeds up door factory, 
production and provides a greater ac­
curacy in operation.
Start of Operation 
The new sawmill and veneer factory 
is housed in a large corrugated iron 
building on the same site as the burn­
ed plant. At the north end of this 
buildi« % the huge logs are propelled 
up a )iked chain from the boom in 
the vj er below and are brought up 
about alf way from the top.
Her I the logs may go in one or two 
ways. They may roll down a slight 
incline to the sawmill section, or they 
may go in the opposite direction to 
the veneer section. The better quality 
logs, those which show the fewest 
knots are used for the veneer process.
In a single day, 40,000 feet of logs 
go through the sawmill plant and 
about 10,000 feet through the veneer 
factory.
The sawmill operation is a revela­
tion in efficiency. The big log which 
has just come up the skidway is 
caught by a huge iron “Nigger” auto­
matically controlled and is hoisted on 
to a portable band mill. One man op­
erates the nigger and two men are 
placed on the band mill. This port­
able tramway is operated at tremen­
dous speed backwards and forwards 
and 'the log is
nors would be “in Dutch.”
George E. Brown was appointed sec­
retary-treasurer of the company, a 
change of title authorized by the exe­
cutive. He was formerly known as 
office manager.
Board of governors who met in Ke­
lowna last Friday and Saturday con­
sisted of; A. K. Loyd, president, Ke­
lowna; Capt. D. M. Rattray, Salmon 
Arm; A. T. Howe, Vernon; J. Goldie 
From a modest beginning on Water Okanagan Centre; A. W. Hamilton, Ke- 
street, S. M. Sim,pson has gradually lowna; W. R. Powell, Summerland; Al- 
increased his plant until now he is bert Millar, Oliver; Col. Fred Lister, 
recognized as one of the premier mill Creston. G. A. Barrat, Fruit Board 
operators in the interior of B.C. member, sat in on all discussions.
FUR FASHIONS Anne Hotel,
Thursday, Friday and Sat­
urday of this week. Let us help you select your Coat. 






LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
COMMENDS CAPT. C. R. BULL
Box 372, Kelowna, B.C. 
November 16, 1939. 
Editor, Kelowna Courier.
When elections are being held for 
the different provincial ridings, those 
who are using their franchise very 
often display poor judgment in their 
selection of a candidate. But just 
where do we make this mistake?
When the chief executive for the 
city of Vancouver, Dr. Telford, was 
in the Okanagan on electoral business 
for the C.C.F. party, he made the re­
mark that a doctor should never rep­
resent a farming community, but 
should only run for his own medical 
profession. In our last provincial elec­
tion the South Okanagan made their 
squared without ever one choice of a lifetime when they
to our liking. He will have a clean 
universe free from human corruption. 
With a new race of people who will 
take His word at face value I ask you, 
dear reader, will you be, one of them 
to live where never failing springs 
abound and never withering flowers 
grow.






There’s no gift so personal and 
friendly as your photograph—^be­
cause, it’s you! Make an appoint­
ment for a new portrait today.
PHONE 108




Kelowna, B.C. Bernard Ave. 19-17-cg^
Just Arrived!




Ukw III wiintr yom tiulm
iiu’iili'it l)i' Kiiluiu'd Itiiiicn an ho watch­
ed It iitMiihliiu till It whoitl fitna aoiii 
Nt'Wtnii Kitiinitn 'Yim witllv Ulltittkh
It and 11 (imp it dawii' llic former 
Cznrhn-HloviDtlnri prrnident rinlrt.
liiiiiio Ilf lilt' wht’itl In iitd pit had up 
l») Hill iuiti:hliii' laid yuu da iiat nitU 
vitMr It Tliitl wtittid nt'VDi da la 
C^l'fha niovitltln Wllt a I Witii It ln».V 
we ittHpt’tl itiid tliiodhod by hand and 
wi) Hloant’d ovary Ittiad af Kialu"
beia^' touched by human hands.
A .ertical saw operates by^the port- 
table tramway and the log is squared 
belt! 8 it leaves its fast-moving car­
riage. It then moves along on a grav­
ity system to the gang saw. where it 
is cut into lumber according to the 
size required. The gang saw, which 
has a vertical motion, contains twenty- 
nine saws placed an inch apart. The 
log goes through this saw and is slic­
ed into lumber in one operation. As 
the saws are placed exactly an inch 
apart, there is no deviation in the 
width of the lumber.
Every Bit Used
The refuse from the big log is pro­
pelled by a gravity system along the 
plant, and the slabs are divided from 
the smaller refuse, which eventually 
flnd.s its way back down to the bottom 
of the plant and goes into the big fur­
naces, which provide the steam for 
generating the motors.
Fail of the mechanical cejuipment is 
operated by steam-driven engines and 
smaller units utilize electric motors. 
The band mill and nigger operate 
by steam provided by two .separate 
units.
On the other side of the plant, llie 
vcnci r factory provides just ns many 
nmnd g sights. The big log Is first 
propi ed onto a small carriage where 
It is .vlded Into three equal sections 
by a lew-Inventlon saw This sow Is 
composed of a cliairi, upon which are 
affixed numerous small snwblndes. ’File 
chain saw was first invented in Ger­
many but l.s ijow being manufactured 
In Vancouver.
Thest' smaller sections of the log are 
llien liol.sled by cluiliis and hooks and 
are placed In u type of lutlie 'I'lilu, 
ioiig sheein of vcneci lull off fi'inn tliu 
round log iiiul itro riipldly liilu!U lo it 
ciillcl whicli cliopn llieiii Into etpiiil 
leiigtlin
A coi pi, Ilf glllit culln llu llilo nlllpn 
wlilcli arc lined for apple top.n ff.very 
(lonnllilc move in ineclutnized an luucli 
iin ponnll)l'' Aiiolliei iniichlne taken 
llic apple U'pn itlid t Icaln and newn 
tlioio logcllici la au operaiiou ia/IiIcIi 
resoniblen a StiWlng iiiaolilno
Turhlnh Built f«M Vcnciei 
There are other and numeroun ninall 
operallo.m In coiiaeetlon with llie final 
ontpnl tif llie veneer Kor Innlnnce, 
there in a building near this plane 
whleb resembles more titan anything 
else a Turk bit bath The Courier re- 
IKii'ter was allowed Ui slay Inside for 
about fifteen secunds and lluti was 
snffleieni 'rite apple tups are sitstmed 
aiitl tilled III tills bill, witicli tuts a 
truss circulation sleam syslein with 
a foi'ci' drafl
The ellglllcn iiiiil roiioai anil tiollci 
hvidelii III the new Hlmpniai I,III plaid 
ale litigc ncale Indeed itud piovide 
but one more liinlglit Into tbti magiil- 
lude of llie opel'lllloiin 
Anywhere a visitor glaiiees there is 
a lisMtllng and bantling. Indloalliig llial 
evIfli'/Olte of llie IHIl lo IDO employeen 
are on the Job and know lhai Ihore 
In plenl.y of work U» do. In uitolbor 
section Is It mitcliluc tvlilch slllches t.u 
gelber tlw thin shel ls of v\ iiotl mio 
grape OitnKels
New nineltlwH fliYolein 
lilvi'u In llie nUu'ltliig of luutnci a 
new Invention in operaling Affixed In 
n large truck ' Is a conveyer nyntem,
to represent
' hrr
TRV ftOURIRR WANT ADS
The term nnvni ntoim wnn applied to operated b.y a nninll (dtar engino, Tbb 
linpenllni' |•oN^n, and pine oil linek system conveys each piece of lumlior 
In Ibe dnyn of tlie st'ngoInK I’hoonlo- lo the top of tiu' nlaek where It In llft- 
lana, ed off hy worltnum. All Ihe old back-
elected a fruit;- grower 
their interests.
Prior to the election it looked as if 
we were to be content with gravel 
roads for motor traffic which should 
give the chiropractor a nice income 
for taking the kinks out of our spinal 
columns. As I have personally known 
our man for this district for some 
time I have found him a citizen of 
proper type. For assistants at the 
ranch he chooses men of sound sense 
and ability to carry on when Capt. 
Bull may be far away.
In the lean years of 1930-34 his scale 
by the hour was 5c per hour above the 
rest of the growers, for picking it was 
1'/' cents per box higher than the 
average. He is a prodigious worker, 
wears a kindly smile and always finds 
time to have a social visit with his 
employees and ask any of them if they 
like him
In reading his views as an economist 
he is far seeing and has (ho present 
situation well in hand, and will know 
linw lo give a word of counsel to all 
wlio need it. But will we hei'd just 
wliul lie has written to Tlip Courier for 
our own admouilion in these stirring 
times in which we find ourselve.s, and 
the more hectic which are to follow?
Before I proceed any farther on my 
way I quote a paragrapli or two from 
his speech; "At this time straight talk­
ing and clear thinking are Imperative 
and It 1h necessary, perhn))s, to think 
beyond our usual range, even If the 
thoughts are unpleasant. But T trust 
that what 1 tiave to say will be taken 
III good pari and I can assure you that
my remarks roprosont my considered 
iiplnlou and 1 feel that I would tie 
.shliking my duly If 1 did not expiess 
lliein ’’
Now n Ini tlliu slnlell no il, 'Tin U
who Is In blame fni Ibe present sllna 
Ilou',' Is il Jusl tale? Did II have In 
iiapian nr It II lack of foislglll, lack 
of planning, lack nf leadership? I 
sball allenipl to aunwei Ibis fi'nm a 
pitiiiil sense lhal iin niie is In ally par 
tlculai sense lo lilaiiie (ni Ihe muddle 
we llinl ourselves iiiIxihI up lu hut llial 
the while huirtau nice has failed No 
one will aecepi lh<‘ responsibility lhal 
lies luiaienl him Utdloritllng the an 
eleui stniemeni 'Am I iny brolher’s 
keepei?' No luillon t;an live lo Itself 
mueli lens tlui Individual We iiul our 
thumbs lu our iiono lu the dlrectluii 
uf Ihe U H M It of Uunslit bticituse they 
have divorced religion from their mi 
tliiiial life, They hitvo, at the same 
time, found work f«ir evtuybody lhal 
wauls It wlihuul resorllug to blood 
shed Here lu Cuiutda liusluesn Is uii 
llie U|i|iei lielal In snmt' respeels but 
III what a t'osi
Nnvt again 1 asK in.v leailein elit 
Old Hn.inia diVaiie utllHlnn frnin liel 
iiallonal life’’ Heiituse llu'y bad a 
eumpllatinii of a euunteifi'll and Ibe 
geiiiiliie nr In olltor words a Duke s 
mixiure And wlieu .lehovab applied 
Ills add lest iipuii what they hart for 
a lollginn II wlllerl anti tuelve ttnrtei 
the strain and went Ihe way uf llu’ 
mit nf Iho rtoriiPPtn Ann 1 will give
lilt) solemn warning lhal tuilenn we 
I'lghl abuul fiK.'ii aiiii lake Ihe Aulhor 
D.etl veisleii itl fliee value we will go 
down Ihe trail lhal has only niie taid 
lug Then, wliert' In otu demta'iitey 
whli;h wi) have matte a pel of? But II 
cannot nava us. TIndalo Itldlay anil 
Lullmoi look Qod'a word ut faeo valuo 
and timir Infiuoneo llvb on and limy 
rtled like men nbouirt God In going 
to rto lots of Ibingn lhal are nol quUo
Box 171, Kelowna, 
November 21,
Editor, Kelowna Courier.
It would bee greatly appreciated if 
you could publish the following letter 
in your valued paper. .
I wish to announce to the people of 
Kelowna who are laboring under the 
false impression that I am in receipt 
of a full total disability pension for 
loss of a leg during the war of 1914- 
18, that I am not in receipt of a pen­
sion from any source as I lost my leg 
as a result of an accident in 1910. My 
leg was amputated in Vancouver Gen­
eral Hospital, the surgeon being Dr. R. 
E. McKechnie.
Far from being fortunate enough to 
draw a full pension, I have not earned 
a cent from February until October, 
and at present am trying to exist on 
12 days relief work per month, less 
2 days' deduction, for light and water. 
If 1 were drawing full pension I should 
be quite content to live comfortably 
on it, not bothering to cheat some 
other poor devil out of a job as many 
in this country are doing.
To prove that 1 need an indoor posi­
tion at a living w,age 1 will donate a 
sum of $25 payable at so much per 
month to any organi/.alion for infor­
mation leading to a steady position 




A NEW SHIPMENT OF
CONVERTIBLE LOUNGES 
CHESTERFIELDSand
It hn.s been estimated that there are 
O.OOO brands of tea in the world, and 
experts are able lo tell them apart by 
the taste.
PRICED FROM
In this new shipment of Lounges and Ches­
terfields. you will find the very newest 
colors, patterns and designs in furniture.
When you inspect these new arrivals, feel 
the quality materials . . . the solid construc­
tion of each . . . for here ts furniture that 
will beautify your home, give extra comfort, 
and will last years and years.
Very easy terms are available on all furniture.
0. L JONES FURNITURE CO.
Phone 435 Kelowna, B.C.
. . - .-f.—'• .
THEY PAISEO THE ROOF
njai .Kan;. * WttlWnt
. . . in joy Hi liaviiijh; (Hh- 
ctjvcrcd Chapin’b. Stop 












You can OIL/V your own home / 
what you now pay in rent.
or
WUKItK IFOU MICKT 
FRIKNDH
VOItU
|ifilww(iiA, B.C. Bernard Avo.
17-lc
■
Ilntd to bollovo, lun'l 111* But it a U uc I Alul today you 
{•ot inoic home for your money than over before.
ADVICE
HfC tin befoic ,von btillil wc can give yon riill t^sUmiilos 
tliiit will navi' ,von money on yoin home
MONEY
Vku 11.1, HI 1.11,Ml' 111 pay fol yulo lii.iiiti on n N HA 
eany payiiii'iil plan A niiiall aiiionnl ilown tbo i nnl 
nionthly like ri'nl
MATERIAL
A IlnU.ii lli.nni in,(i«linn Initial iiialoltnt 't'lUn In HOBUIatl 
when hlMPHtlN b maUu litln itic npcclficrt
(teiinidt wllb iin loday
S.M. Simpson Ltd.
QUALITY LUMBER nnd BUILUINQ SUPPLIES 
Thoiio 312 Kelown*» B.Oi
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1939 THE JCELOW^A CQUmER f0rKvr. PAGE ELEVEN
CO-OPERATIVE STORES 
Service Phone 305 Qualify
Prices Effective Nov. 24, 25 and 27tli
COWAN’S COCOA 
1 LB. TIN - 27c
BIRK’S PINEAPPLE
SLICES .................. 2 tins 29c
^mMOUVE SOAP
3 LARGE BARS ............ 21c
MAGIC BAK. POWDER
214 lb...... 65c 12 oz...... 25c
SARDINES; 
Brunswick .... 423c
KIPPER SNACKS 5 for 27c
SWANS DOWN; pkg........... 29c
SHRIMPS; tin ......................... 18c
BURNS’ LARD .. 3-lb. pail 73c 
OXYDOL; Giant, pkg  gTc
CAKE SUPPLIES
RAISINS, CURRANTS 2 lbs. 25c 
Cut Peel; lb. 25c Whole Peel, lb. 29c 
Cherries; lb. 31c Walnuts; lb. 33c
JOHN HORNK MIX
AUSTRALIAN FRUIT; lb. 33c
BRAID’S COFFEE 47c
1 tin Ideal Baking Powder Free
BANANA^firmT.......  3 lbs. 29c
CAULIFLOWER; lb............. 5c
Cabbage, lb. 3c Celery lb, 7c






Miss Mildred Lloyd-Jones entertain­
ed her bridge club last Thursday eve­
ning at. her home on Ethel street.
« * •
Miss Jean Morrison, of Winnipeg, 
was a week-end visitor in Kelowna en
route to the coast.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence C. Small, of 
Toronto, spent several days in town 
last week.
« • *
Miss Grace Arknell and Miss Louise 
James, of Banff, were visitors in Ke­
lowna over the week-end en route to 
the coast.
* « •
Miss Vera Emberry spent the week­
end in Kamloops visiting her parents.
♦ • • ^
Mrs. C. E. Friend entertained friends 
at her home on.;Roy'al avenue, Friday
evening, honoripgf; Mrs. Bert Johnston.
* ‘ * •
Mrs. J. B. Knowles and Mrs. P. B. 
Willits entertained friends at the tea 
hour on Thursday and Friday after­
noons at Mrs. Knowles’ home on Man­
hattan beach.
• * - •
Mr. and Mrs. C.' P. Jones and fam­
ily, of Regina, .were visitors in Ke­
lowna last week en -route to Victoria.
* ■ * ' *
The Misses Grace and Pauline Tem­
pleton. of Toronto, spent the week end 
in town.
* * •
Mrs. J. N. Cushing and Gordon 
Finch returned last week from Van­
couver.
-* • *
Mr. and Mrs. Len Hill have return­
ed from their honeymoon spent at the
coast and in the states.« * «
Mr. and Mrs. John Matthews have 
moved into their new home on the 
Glenmore road. « 4> •
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Sproate, of Win­
nipeg, were week end visitors in Ke­
lowna en route to the coast.
• * * ^
Mrs. W. M. Fraser left on Monday 
by motor for the coast.
• * •
Mrs. J. B. Kellogg, of Kamloops, 
arrived in Kelowna on Monday and 
plans to spend several weeks here the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Len Hill.
« i» «
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Tilley are spend­
ing a holiday in Calgary, Edmonton 
and Lethbridge. * * *
Mrs. Bert Johnston was guest of 
honor,*last Thursday evening at a no­
hostess dinner party when over forty 
of her friends gathered at the Royal 
Anne hotel to say good-bye before she 
left for Copper Mountain to join Mr. 
Johnston. Mrs. Johnston was present­
ed with a beautiful Notch Hill pottery 
table lamp by her assembled friends. 
Mrs. Beatty Lewis, Mrs. Ann McCly- 
mont and Miss Josephine McLachlan 
entertained the guests at a cocktail 
party prior to the dinner at the home 
of Mrs. Lewis on Lake avenue.
« « *
Miss Margaret Salter, of Calgary
spent several days in Kelowna last
week.
* « *
Miss K. Manson. of Vancouver is a 
guest of the Royal Anne hotel.
MAN’S
E. C. Spalding, foreign freight .agent 
for the Canadian National Railways at 
Vancouver was a business visitor in 
town last week.
• * «
R. C. Groves, of Winnipeg, spent the 
week-end in Kelowna.<> * •
J. B. Spurrier left on Sunday for 
Vancouver.
* * *
R. G. Raines, of Winnipeg, was a 
business visitor in Kelowna for several 
days last week. « « *
Guests registered at the Royal Anne 
hotel this week include: E. H. Hark- 
ness, Vernon: J. C. Parry, Kamloops; 
J. I. Peters, Vernon; L. W. Smith, Nel­
son; H, M. Birck-Jones, Vancouver; T. 
A. Viniberg, Montreal; Arthur Allan, 
Victoria; Colonel L. Lister, Camp Lis­
ter; Mrs. E. Shaw, Vernon; D. M. Rat­
tray, Salmon Arm; Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
Fowler, Vancouver; Dr. D. P. Pondia, 
Madras, India; Justice Manson and 
Miss K. M. Manson, Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs. R. A. Clayton, Vernon; S. M. 
Soole, Banff; Geo. F. Joseph, Yakima; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Doherty, Vancouver;
R. J. Tillisch, W. B. Kite, Yaikma; C.
S. Squires, Robson.
« « «
Guests registered at the Willow Inn 
this week include: P. D. Stuart Brown, 
Vancouver; Rev. and Mrs. F. W. Pat- 
tison. West Summerland; Colin Alder- 
son, Vancouver.
* * «
J. Pastl returned to Kelowna last 
week from Watson, Sask., where he 
has spent the past two months.« ♦ *
G. O, Stratton, of Vancouver is a 
guest of the Willow Inn this week.* • •
D. F. Grasham, of Seattle is a busi­
ness visitor in Kelowna, a guest of the 
Royal Anne hotel.
* • •
W. M. Vance is a visitor in Vancou­
ver this week.
* • •
A. Cox, of Kamloops who has been 
in Kelowna for some time has return­
ed to his home.
• • •
J. D. Paige, of Vernon was a visitor 
in town this week.
• * •
S. D. Free is a Toronto visitor in 
Kelowna this week, a guest of -the 
Royal Anne hotel.• • *
H. Gunderson, of Kamloops was a
business visitor in town this week.« • «
M. Pettman, of Oshawa is a guest of 
the Royal Anne hotel this week.
• • *
J. Bremmer, of Kamloops has re­
turned to his home after spending sev­
eral weeks in town.
WESTBANKW.A: 
WiAMAR
United Church Women Hold Ses-^' 
sion—^Fro-Rec Classes Show 
Enthusiasm-Teachers and-Pu­
pils Ge Together
Plans for their -annual bazaar to be 
held early in December were*discussed 
at the regular meeting of the Westbank 
United Women’s Auxiliary which was 
held at the home of Mrs. I. L. Howlett, 
on Thursday, November 16, when a 
good attendance of members was, pre­
sent. The bazaar will be held- as usual 
in the community hallj and both fancy 
and useful articles will be on sale, also 
novelties suitable for Christmas gifts, 
as well as other attractions.
• * •
The pro-rec classes opened in West- 
bank recently with enthusiasm as keen 
as ever. The social and dance held on 
the opening night was a most enjoyable, 
affair. A few of the former members, 
especially among the school students, 
are not going in for these classes this 
season, as they feel they would prefer 
to take the first aid course.
• * *
Rev. Shatto, of Oroville, accompanied 
by his sister, Mrs. Nettsley, of Tonas- 
ket, spent several days of last week in 
Westbank, the guests of Mr. Shatto’s- 
son and wife, Mr. and Mrs Shatto. The 
travelers returned home by car on Sun­
day, November 19.
' * ♦ *
A number of the members of West- 
bank Women’s Institute, among them 
the president, Mrs. C. J. ToHiurst and 
the vice-president, Mrs. T. B. Reece, 
attended the Women’s Institute one- 
day conference held at Penticton last 
Thursday.
« « '
Teachers and pupils of Westbank 
high school enjoyed the first of a series 
of Friday evening parties last week, 
when about twenty young people ga­
thered at the home of Mrs. R. A. Prit­
chard for an evening of games, music, 
etc. Several of them motored to Peach- 
land .later in the evening to take part 
in the dance being held there.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Hitchner and fam­
ily, and Mr. and Mrs. A. Shetler, were 
among the guests from Westbank to at­
tend the wedding of Miss L. Wilkins 
and Mr. Davies, at Penticton last week.
* * «
Rev. J. D. Gillam, of Peachland, took 
charge of the service in Westbank Un­
ited Church on Sunday, November 19, 
as the regular pastor, Rev. W. E. Dovey, 
was not well enough to leave his home.
't'.l
Wilson McGill has returned from 
Vancouver where he attended a phar­
maceutical meeting.
Rutland United Church Scene
Of Lovely Wedding Ceremony






Friends of Mrs. R. P. ‘ Tiny" Walrod 
held a surprise bridge party on 
day evening at her home on Bertram 
street, the occasion being her birth­
day. Mrs. E. O Hughes was the prize 
winner.
'Tuei Evans, of Saskatoon, Ifftl 1X11) A TlrtlVl
rt ra United in Marriage to Peter ■» llvfil
Ritchie, of Rutland, by Rev, A.
C. Pound
Members of the local Rebekah Lodge 









Hlsca from 13 to ‘I'l 
TAILOKEO AND 
DKEHHY MTYLKh
foi every tliiy oi 
holiday wi'ai
t- Hunt' ttl (It,
ENGLISH WOOLLEN 
SHOPPhono4(((7 Drri>or«l A VC.
At 2.30 p.m. on Thursday, November 
16, the Rutland United Church was 
nesday afternoon, honoring Mrs. Con- the scene of a lovely wedding when -------
ufKah' Volu„,.er. to be Responsible for
and Peter, youngest son of Mr. and Major Portion of WoTk on the
Mrs Robert Ritchie, of RuUand, were Community %oject 
united in marriage by Rev. A C / J
Pound. Friday, November 18, Jerry
Given in marriage by her brother- Matheson showed Pro-Rec moving plc-
Miss Grace McNaughton, of Saska­
toon spent Friday m Kelowna
Mrs John Sutherland and Mrs. L 
W Watt left Kelownii last Saturday for 
a short holiday in Vancouver.





fcc» by wofklng a certain number of 
hours on the hall 
♦ ♦
A liiffllllK of tlu' btulililiiloii tlttb 
will be ludd </n l''rldtty, November 24, 
(il 8 p III , to discu.ss iirronKi'inents for 
Itu- coining season All Intei-esled an' 
ashed lo attend 4 « «
Tbe eiiiu.iiuinlt,y In pleased Ui beat 
(bat Mis FI owei In home again Slu' 
left (he hiis|>ital last Friday
4 4 4
lilt l*fU ImIi (ittiUl li. IkIaI
lug a Jumble sale In ibe Cnuin.uiilt.y 
hall on Friday Novembei 24
LADIES GIRLS
LEARN THE MOLER. METHOD 
OF BEAUTY CULTURE 
A PloAmnt, ProntAble 
Profewlon for OIrla
I,earn under nt'eKul/.«‘d Mulei 
mantel mntruetein To learn mere, 
enroll now with the Molei nehool 
that getn bent renultn
Tiidii by name Mnlei Synlem a« 
Inught to iboumuidn of inunt miceenfi- 
fill hnlrdreiwtuK Hinduaton working 
In New YiiiK ttbleaKo Hollywood 
PnriH and world’s bn gent eltlen 
Write tw Of «nll on mu iieinouMUy 
betoi'i' jiilnlnK any m boot W V w 111 
lie pleatied to kIvc yiai foil detailed 
Infoi nintlon
Prnctlcnl, cxpeit ttaiimiM Kuarnnt«od 
■The llnlvemlly of Bekiity OuRurn* 
MOLER IIAIRDKEHfilNO HUHOOI.
Enroll n«w. Ucunonablc rntoi. 
Dc|>t. N 303 Wwd Rt
VANCOUVER, n.O.
Beauty Gifts
Yun will be thrilled at the 
chaitn ot the package and 
aniazcil at the ecunumlv util 
lly u< the travelling canes 
I'leanc he nuic to 6Co them 
while oiu otoch in complete.




in-law, Mr. Wilbur Reid, the bride was tures at the East Kelowna community 
charming in her mother s wedding hall. Local gymnasts, Nora Perry, Mr. 
dress of heavy cream silk, elaborately w Wilcox and Mr. M. Berwick were 
made with lace Insets In the full seen on the films. The pictures were 
skirt and yards of fine pleating in the mostly of the Pro-Rec summer school, 
waist. Her floor-length veil was held the mass display in Vancouver on 
in place by a coronet of orange bios- the occasion of the Royal Visit.
Homs. She carried yellow rose buds * * *
and the new testament her grand- work on the foundation of the now 
father carried through the Civil War hall was started lust Thursday. Volun- 
Her only ornament was a dainty cameo teer workers will not receive in cash 
pendant, the gift of the groom. Iwenty-flve cents per hour after the
The matron of honor, Mrs. Wilbur first one hundred hours work, but will 
Reid was attrnctivoly gowned in rose b,. credited with that amount. Mem- 
laffcla and carried a bouquet of yel- bers of local clubs may pay their club 
low cluysanlhemmns.
The groom was supported by his 
brolluT Mr Robert Rllchlf 
IJsIk'i>, wen' Mr R M Blid luul Mi 
t> R Hltd
During tlu' nigrung of tbo nigint,t!i 
Mrs Gladys Ri'ld sang 'l*ralhr be to 
God accumpimlt'd by Mrs W F 
iSchcll wbu supiilled tlu- bridal munli 
The cbnrrh was beautifully decorat 
• d by Miss Dili Is Hehell wllb rosi' and 
yellow ellrysailthemums 
The Rutland Iruup of Bov ."Si miU ou 
iR'l I he leadership of Troop l.e,idei 
Denis Itold and Patrol Loador Basil 
Bond formed a gnard of honor for (he 
bridal party as Ibey left the ehnrdi 
Tin- boys gave Ibree beaily elieers and 
a tiger for tbeti A .S M
'I'lui reception was iieht nl liie borne 
of Mr and Mrs Ab's Ib'ld In Ben 
voulln The rooms were lasb'full.v 
deeoraled wllb yellow and bronz.i^ 
ebrynanthemums.
The guests were reci'iveit liy Mrs 
Robert Ullehle In figured sheer wllb 
a eorsage of pink earnatloiis, assisted appreciation 
bv Mrs A McMillan aunt of the fi lends 
bridi' In navy crepe with a Ooinagc 
of cream roses
I’be ill ide and gi ooin lei eivi il Ibe 
good wishes aibj coiiHratulallonn of 
their friends under a large white wed 
dliiK bell
’rhe tea lalrle was centred wltli llu' 
three-tiered wedding enkr bmutlfully Ititehio 
lc«'d liy Mrs George Vldhu the Sjrray Mi Ab-n Iteld gaw tin grrests a
nf heather mid ’May a' that's guid he- tienrt.v welcome to Ids ii-.nie and wlsh-
Itdr yei" trelng rmirh appreciated by «d tb« bride «iid giuoui. all Ui« boBt 
Ibe young crauile of mai rb'd life
Mrs .1 Baker and Mis Ales Reid flu' bride ariei <oiting iiu- eah*
presided at ibe urns The servers and retired to ebange to her trirvclllng con
servtterrra w*Jrt» Misses Doris Schell trrme of a wItte « rejre drirsn and Httd 
and Thelma Reid and Messrs R M son seal eoirt with wine aceesnorles 
Bird and G R Reid. Mrs Shlnhetka Tlio yorrug couple left in a shower of 
asBtsted in Iho kiichen. confetti and a rattle of tin cans fur
Rev. A C. Pouixl, as mastor of core- tholr honeymoon nl the const 
monies called on Mrs A McMillan, On tholr return they will rrsido m 
tn the unavotdwhlc ohscnco of Rev A Olcnmure
t'ul W it Moodle and Mr and Min 
I'atU’inon liavj- been canvassing the 
(tislilcl ft.I donations to tiu' War Ac 
llvltles Committee This will continue 
uiilll Ibe end of Ibis week
McMUlmi, tu propusc the toast lo the 
bildi' and groom
Tbr' groom replied csprr'sning tlieli- 
)f Ihc kliaincnn of Ibelr 
s
Rev A i' I'oood prffponr'<t (b«- b'ast 
lo Ibe atiseiit rclallvr-s
Mr Rolu'i t Rlti'bb' in ,, lew wall 
I bonco wor ds welcomed ui< bride In 
lo bln firmtly
Mr .lobn Airdcisou spoke In appre 
elation of his long rriciidship with Mr
SAFEWAY reduces the cost of living by re* 
ducing prices. Get more for your money and
SAVE those extra dollars.
MEAT DEPT.
GRAIN FED PORK
LEG ROAST; per lb................. 21c
SHOULDER ROAST; per lb. 19c 
FRESH SIDE PORK; per lb. 18c 
Wing Rib ROASTS BEEF; lb. 21c
FINNAN HADDIE; per lb......21c
Acadia SALT COD; 1-lb. box 25c
Harvest ^AQ lbs.
Blossom vO tor
^ Ontario matured; 
per lb...................
ROILED OATS'S tT 32c 
PEANUT BDTTERI! 25c
Brentwood, O tins OA...,
Size 5 O
Gainer’s Kettle O lbs.
rendered......... m for mvC
Apple Valley Q lbs. AA^ 
First Grade O for UUQ 
Campbell’s O tins OQ^
Tomato .............. O mOC
SALAD OIL- t/: ®bo.;.e 37c 
BISCUITS- bXec. 22c 
BROWN SUGAR-2115c














3 tr 19c_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
219c Empress Products
Assorted Jams ........4-lb. tin 57c
Honey; 12 oz. glass jar....... 17c


















GRAPEFRUIT; medium .......... 7 for 19c
ORANGES; Texas large 2 doz. 79c 
LEMONS; Sunkist medium 2 doz. 45c 
POTATOES; Netted Jems, 100 lbs. $1.33
CRANBERRIES; fresh, lb.................  25c
SWEET POTATOES 4 lbs. for 27c 




Nov. 24, 25 and 27
r" SAFEWAY
We Reserve the 






Glancing At A Few Nice 
Accessories
RED CROSS UNIT 
IS FORMED AT 
OH CENTRE
Mrs. G. Gibson Elected President 
of New Branch Which is Pre­
paring for Winter Work
linportimi Irlfloh do a floe job In 
oiimplementlnK Ihc cuntumc A trim 
pump for wrin with hr I lured miltn In 
Hketotu'd l(i|i II In tif punched niiede 
iriid ciilf bull! up over the Inntep The 
gloven nturwii irlnii combine two leii. 
them 'I’he niniill llngei nnd fin F<rg 
lofiertn are of kid, nn In the front of 
tIu! glovi', I be I'cnl bwlng oriede The 
black mierte bell hnn ii chain draped 
ncrofiB the froni from which dunglo 
IllUe golden bclln The blnek (luede en 
velojie bag hnn a long braid bmidle 
with book nnd gUt nlnlgh balla.
Popiilnr Kuminer Rmort
M.iit Ibun Jroti n fortrmn, Gtbrnilar 
In a widely popular hulldny renort 
vinlled annually by tbutKinndn, with 
nplendld hoteln, liolhing bonchefi, gay 
SpnnlBh rnfp life nnil rcgnlnr rxair* 
filonn to ’‘the lloek,” and aoroBn tho 
narrow ntralln to North Africa.
On Friday afternoon last, nearly a 
score of the women of the Okanagan 
Centre community met iit the United 
Church to hear a report of the reprea- 
enlntlvoK sent by tho Women’s Insti­
tute to tho fied Cross meeting held in 
Kelowna severol weeks previously.
Mrs Plxton, president of tho Insll- 
lute wus in the chulr and Mrs. Mae- 
fnrlnne, secretary, took notes of the 
meet log
AfU'l boiti Ing the t »( Mj'n
riioiiipnon and Mrs Van AeK«reii, the 
audience voted lo form n branch df 
tIu' (’irndalnn lied Cross which 
was duly (iceoriipllshod, vnluahle os 
slstiince being given by Rev .1 11
Bowinnri, who hod been Invited to be 
present
Offleern eloiled w<rre. Brcsldelil 
Mrs Glbsou, si'crelnry, Mm Von Ac 
Kr-n'ii, knltllng supervisor, Mrs Bond, 
rnittlng supervisor, Mrs, Bhoomi sow­
ing suirervinor. Miss Moelennan. a 
fourth member to supervise pachmg 
mid shipping will be eleetr^d at the 
next iTU'ctlng, to be bold ofUu numdles 
arrive,
At that time, II wos decided, regular 
fortnightly meetings Will be held for 
whleli Mr Ttolnnd kindly offered the 
use (d tho ehiiroh odlflco,
A list won mode of those willing to 
knit nnd sow and the committee will 
opiireelate nil other offers of help from 
those who wei'e not iit the meeting
4 n
Badminton ploy begnn on TTurisday 
fVenlng Inst nt the court iti the hall
Mm k. 1> llnrc returned cm Frida,7 
from a week’s trip to ynneouver 
wh«;re she attended the cOtifOnmce of 
the il.G ftchool 'rniSteeti, having also 
a few days visit with liei n'ster, Mrs 
Illsljop
IlesliInKling of (he United Clmreh 
Pultdlng In being done this week with 
H Copeland In ebargo
* f •
A number of tennis cnthuslaota are 
still seen on the courts every Bundny 
nftomoon
' « * ■
MiM Maclennon wus a Vernon visi­
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From Page 1, Column 7
wholesalers involved, namely Domin­
ion Fruits and Western Grocers. He
HONORED JERSEY 
WAS BRED HERE
Kelowna Princess Valentine Be­
longed to Cloverdale Ranch
“PEACE” POWERS AT WORK
Relative to the news story carried in
on‘pTinteT ourThaVirr^^petitVon';^^^ The Courier Advertiser on Tuesday 
Sftrade on the prairies in such that November 21, regardmg victories o£ 
if one outlet decides to slacken on or- Kelowna Princess Valentme, a 
ders competitors would reap the bene- cow, at the New York World s Fa , 
fit And that the present situation was W. T. J. Bulman erf the Cloverdale 
none of their making. Ranch writes to The Courier this w^k
He pointed out that whereas busi- stating that this cow was bred m the 
ness is slack at present the same con- Kelowna district.
dition exists in all quarters. All mar- “Kelowna Princess Valentine No. 
kets are well supplied with B.C. ap- 71952 was a heifer of our own breeding 
pies, he declared. Actually, there has 0^1 of Myrtle Kelowna Princess by 
been an increased sale of 200,000 boxes Hamlet Xenia Oxford,” declares Mr. 
on the prairies over sales last year, Bulman. “Her dam is still in our herd 
but the total domestic sales are down fg ^ silver medal cow. As a four- 
as B.C. does not go into the eastern year-old, in 365 days she gave 12,100 
Canada market due to the zoning regu- pounds of milk, 679 pounds of butter 
lation set out by the Dominion gov- average test of 5.61.
ernment. j 1 v,o “We sold Kelowna Princess Valen-
JoJlTbe p^ShU°on the Manitoba mar- ed toJ>e ^We JeSect”^^'
ket to the detriment of British Colum- lowna to the fore m this resp .
Ijjg Kelowna Princess Valentine has now
Amend B.C. Act returned to the Waikiki Dairies in Spo­
kane and the Spokane Junior Chamber
A. K. Loyd suggested that amend- ^f commerce held a banquet in her 
ments could probably be made to the j^Qnor.
Sales on Consignment Act to provide ' __________ ________________
more protection for the producers.
This act was introduced in this pro­
vince following the Nash combine dis­
closures of 1925 but did not serve to 
prevent further recurrences, it was 
pointed out.
P. LeGuen, of Vernon suggested that 
it would be futile for B.C. to press 
charges in the present combine case 
unless Manitoba followed up with sim­
ilar prosecutions from that end.
PB THRtATENEO 
BBB TfffiEATENEO
pmiil OCeVP/ED fly 










a wonderful opportunity for the grow­
ers to go on and press for further de­
velopments in their industry.”
Mr. Loyd stated that Western Gro­
cers had given fine cooperation during 
the operation of the 1939 fruit deal. 
This concern is said to handle about 
forty per cent of the Okanagan crop.
Mr. Desbrisay pointed out that it is 
up to the government to go ahead and 
Without this investigation we prefer charges, as the combine report 
wouldn't have B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. indicates that a criminal offense has 
today declared A- 1$. L^d, B.C.F. been committed.
GA president “The preference of Those who were present for the exe- 
these charges s^uggested to the growers cutive session included: President A. 
that to keep their house in order the K. Loyd, Kelowna; Capt. D. M. Rat- 
power lay m their own hands. The tray, Salmon Arm; P. LeGuen, Ver- 
setup now IS not perfect but we have non; A. G. Desbrisay, Penticton; C. S. 
corrected many abuses which were to Squires, Robson; and Percy French, 
tile fore in me investigation. This is B.C. Fruit Board representative.
Territories occupied or threatened by Russia and Germany while they 
denounce Britain, France and the United States as war mongers are shown 
here. Finland (A) will be a second Poland unless she grants land to the 
Soviet, which also threatens Sweden (B) and Norway (C). Russia already 
occupies Estonia (D), Latvia (E) and Lithuania (F) and threatens to take 
Bessarabia from Rumania (G) and Black Sea territory from Turkey (H). 
Germany covets the Schleswig-Holstein area of Denmark (1), and threatens 
Norway (C) for her part in the City of Flint case. The Nazis also have 
mighty armies on the borders of The Netherlands (2), Belgium (3), and 
Switzerland (4). Nazi agitators have Hungary (5) in a turmoil with their 
efforts to have Hungary attack Rumania.
araouc BAZAAR A. K. LOYD IS 
WEIL PATRONIZED HANDED QUERIES
AND BIG SUCCESS AT GLENMORE
Grand Drawing for Valuable -------
Prizes Attracts Many—Chicken Chairman and Sales Manager of
Tree Fruits Address Annual 
Meeting of Glenmore Local of 
B.C.F.G.A.
number enrolled has reached forty. ITAI IlMTIrliDQ 1^1111
Dr. W. F. Anderson, assisted by Fred VULUW lUJjiKO DUILI/
Gore and George Henderson-Watts are PFNPF AT PHIIPPH 
in charge of the classes. FLillVLi tXM.
This year the Kelowna Players Club ---- —
asked for admission under the night Another fine volunteer effort was: 
school system and as a cons^uence witnessed on Wednesday afternoon at 
dramatics are on the curriculum. ^ t, x. x i-n. ,-1 ^ ,
----  About fifty members of the players First Baptist Church in Kelowna)
Shown Than in club are taking instructions and they when workers on the new Kelowna
bv Adults who produce two plays for public hospital building voluntarily commenc-
Wish to Advance Their Educa- Christmas time. tjjg erection of a fence around theWBh to Advance 1 heir Muca ^
tion system the Pro-Rec classes occupy the , , x •
-------  junior high gymnasium on Tuesdays, done on a voluntary basis and com-
More interest than ever before has Thursdays, and Fridays, The Wood- nienced about 4.15 o’clock. Supper was; 
been evidenced in the night school working class has its lectures on Mon- served ip the church to the volunteers
classes which are operating at the days, the first aid and dramatics on about 5.30 o’clock and at six o’clock
Kelowna junior high school wider the Tuesdays, and the artcraft on Thurs- the work was recommenced. The fence- 
supervision of the Kelowna school days. was practically completed last night.
board and with the guidance of the ---------------------------------—----------------------------------------------- -------------------
provincial department of education.
Practically every evening this big ^ 
plant is being used for some type of a 
adult education and the general public || 
is being offered every opportunity to ^ 
avail themselves of the educational p 
advantages at the school. Principal &
Roy Stibbs, of the jimior high.
After three years of endeavour, an 
artscraft and leather work class is op- “ 
erating under the night school system. ^
Painting and designing are ihcluded in ^ 
the course, which has attracted about 
fifteen interested adult students. Per­
mission has been granted by the de­
partment to teachers to obtain credit 
towards their teachers’ certification by 
attending these classes. Miss Alice ^
Parker is in charge of the classes. ||
This year also marks the first time ^ 
for five years that sufficient interest p 
has been uncovered to commence a M 
class in woodworking. There are two 
women pupils in this class and they || 
show special aptitude for the work, p 
One is constructing a carved cedar 
chest and the other is working now on 
a radio cabinet. |l
All manner of woodworking details ^ 
are explained to these classes by Fred ||
Hadfield, instructor, not the least of $ 
which is the turning on the lathe. ®
The St. John’s Ambulance Society u 
first aid classes are being held under 
the night school supervision and the
* all for $1 per 
month for the family!
Public Ward Sei-vice up to 90 days. 
(Private Ward at small additional cost.)
Efficient Care by Graduate Nurses
Use of operating and case room and other valuable 
services—X-ray, Metabolar equipment and 
laboratory tests at half rates.
Sign Now your Insurance Contract with the
KELOWNA HOSPITAL SOCIETY
and maintain your contract in good standing.
OFFICE: PETTIGREW, The Jeweller—Bernard Ave.
HOURS: 2 to 5.30 Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday—2 to 9.30 Saturdays
Supper Draws Large Crowd
The annual bazaar and chicken sup­
per held at the Oddfellows, hall last
Saturday evening, under the auspices The mating of the Glenmore
of the Catholic parish was well patron- Local of the B.C.F.G.A., was held at
McKENZIE’S GROCERY
has pleasure in announcing that
MR. HUGH McKENZIE
is returning to this City to assume 
the management of the business.
Specials This Week
RED ARROW HONEY GRAHAMS .......  1 lb. pkg. 21c
QUAKER OATS with Glassware; per pkg.................  29c
UNGRADED PEAS per dozen . $1.35
17 oz. tins per case of 24 ... $2.65
GREEN CUT BEANS per dozen $1.35
17 oz. tins per case of 24 $2.65
OVALTINE 4 oz. tin 38c 8 oz. tin 58c




the school house on Friday, November 
10. A. K. Loyd, president of the B.C. 
F.G.A. and chairman of the board of
ized and was considered to be as suc­
cessful as the many fine efforts which
have been made in past years. The -x t xj j t-, n/r m
sales booths were mogt attractive and Tree Fruits Ltd., and D. McNair, sales 
well stocked with useful and valu- manager, were present -The meeting 
able gifts. Even more persons than called to order at 8.20 p.m. when 
last year sat down for the chicken the minutes of the previous meetings 
supper on Saturday evening. were passed -rhe chairinan gave a
i short account of the activities of the
In the grand drawing for priz^^. Local during the year. The secretary-
treasurer then gave the financial re-John Loxterkam with Ticket No. 1867 won the hope chest M. E. Casorso, 
with Ticket No. 428 won the mantle 
radio; and the Colonial bedspread 
went to Mrs. Giordano, with Ticket 
No. 1255.
Other valuable prizes were won as 
follows: Boudoir lamp, Mrs, Ruttan; 
sewing set, Mrs. C. Ghezzi; landscape, 
Mary Rittich; embroidered bedspread. 
Mrs. L. Waldron; wool rug. Frances 
Kirschner; fruit cake, F. Bedford; car 
robe, M. Marchuk; tablecloth, Mrs.
port.
Nominations for chairman and sec­
retary-treasurer were then called for. 
E. Snowsell was re-elected chairman 
and Tom Pearson re-elected as secret­
ary-treasurer. Nominations were then 
asked for delegates to the annual con­
vention, with Messrs. Pearson and 
Snowsell being elected. C. Henderson, 
G. W. H. Reed and L. E. Marshall were 
elected on the executive.
The matter of insurance was brought
Perron: cushion, Frances Hereron; bed up and tabled till next meeting.
jacket. W. Guerard; painted scarf. A. 
E. Davis; doll. A. Sperling, dinner set, 
Mrs. L. Turner.
PATIENCE REWARDED
The proverbial patience of the fish­
erman is being rewarded. But what­
ever the size of his catch, he reaps an 
intangible but none the less valuable 
reward. His quest takes him under 
the open sky. It brings him the tonic 
of rolling sea and (lying spray, or the 
benediction of the still lake touched 
with the colors of the afterglow. It 
sends him back refreshed and better 
equipped, perhaps, to evaluate more 
nearly in their true proportions the 
perplexities and irritations of worka- executive
day life.
A. K. Loyd was then asked to ad­
dress the meeting. The talk was main­
ly about Tree .Fruits Ltd. *He told of 
some of the difficulties encountered 
but stated that he thought the ship 
pers were now working with them. At 
the conclusion of his talk Mr. Loyd 
was handed a few questions amongst 
them were:
“Under what system is the asembling 
of fruit from various points operated?
"Should not the B.C. Fruit Board be 
re-organized?”
"To what extent has the 50-lb crate 
been used and with what result?”
"Should not tlm C.F.D. be operated 
by the Tree Fruits Ltd ?"
"What action does the B.C.F.G.A.
propose to take regarding
EMPRESS Theatre Matinees: Mon., Wed., FrI., Sat, at 2.30; 25c - lOo Evenings: Two Shows at 7 end 0 p.m.; Adults, 40c; Balcony. 80c; Children. 15c — jPHONE 68
FALL TIME IS MOVIE TIME
TniJRHDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY 
Nov. 23. 24 and 25
MATINEE DAILY, 2.30 p.m.
pr«$«nta
MONDAY, TUESDAY—Nov. 27, 28
ain't many troubles 
that a smile and ordinar|f 
mule-sense non’t fix!”
rffCHNlCOLOft
0tr>vr*4 (KQtTAN KORPA tm
MNm nCHMIMON * C. AUIMY tIMIN 
im CUUMHTt • JWW AUPItR 
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, nrffft liHt|r Qniliinit
; flrmH INoiian • mir Mger 
. Btrt lallr l««|| Holai
MBIxEUTED HIIOUTM
SATURDAV if k TIMIf R 
WESTERN Ifl/t I in|4E«
At 1 P.m, In Addition to out “THE LAW WEST 
laolll rogulat program. OF TOMBSTONE'’
the Combines report?”
D. McNair then spoke on marketing 
conditions and pointed out that the 
war hud altered the situation, but pro­
vided export is continued, he saw no 
reason why the prices should not com­
pare favorably with last year. Regard­
ing ns.sombllng he stated the method 
could be improved considerably.
All the questions asked will come up 
for discussion at the next meeting In 
December when no doubt resolutions 
bearing on them will bo passed for 
presentation at the annual convention.
On Tesday afternoon, November 14, 
Miss Alice Bell, who had lived in the 
Glenmore dlslrlcl for the past several 
iniiiithn. was a guest of honor at a lin­
en shower, held al tile home of Mrs 
Cl II Monhray; prior to her marriage, 
which takes place tills week at the 
coast The preseiilalloit was made by 
llie hostess and Miss Bell expressed 
tier hineeri' appreelallon. partleularly 
as she was a stranger her<- a sliorl lime 
ago iShe left on 'riioisday to siK'lid a 
fev^ days al her home In Kainloo|)s* 4 A
IVllfih I’llllUio IllUlU tUtll Uloilut 
Clai'uiitio mutoi'.iU to Ni.iaiiiaU, npend- 
Ing several days wllli u'lallven tliere
returned 
Infani son
I'iinllli I no V I'd
Tuesday of
Mrs Aretile l.oudoiiii Jr 
lioine early Iasi week Iter 
Is stilt In ttie lms|dlal
f * *
Mr and Mrs Vail 
Into the Irving house on 
last week * ♦ *
Oleiimore's two paekliig liounos, M. 
l> Wilson n and Andrew HlUilile's liave 
closed down for anollier season4 4 4
huiiu^ (j) liMiliiuU’ fl uK M W4’l rt 1 III V I’
already stalled pruning
♦ ♦ ♦
Ml and Mis Ctarenee lla.viood looe 
iiioveit Into one of Mr A I.oudoun's 
liounes In tin' north end of (llennioie
4 4 4
.lack Ward amt It W (,'orner spent 
last week end hunting al Nalioun. ami 
weie nueeennfi^l In tlilliMhiH lioll.e a 
dee*.
Taiii'Ists Vtslt Di'linli,
1 liti (hilled hlalen neid 97.21)11 vislloin 
to Oreat Britain during I9<')ll, „ While 
Bapiu amiouneod 'I'lu' (lovermmiiil 
ntallnlles showed (ieinian.v neeond with 
70.052 and Fuinuii Ihhd w4h 00,153, 
Total of forelgmus vlsllliig la Bi’tialii, 
llio Htalemeiit Haiti, wim 240.072 as oorn 
pared witti 297,142 In 1937
Gifts MENAPPRECIATE
;e it a “Forsyth” Christmas
The SAFEST, surest-to-please Christmas 
Gifts for men are gifts to wear.
Most people recognize this, but some hesitate 
because of the risk of selection. This store 
combines color harmony knowledge with your 
good taste—assures proper choice of nattern 






Smart styles, new 
colors. Priced -









Sizes III li) <1(1
Forsyth Shirts
The most welcome gift of all and incidentally one of 
the finest shirts made. We have the largest and most 
complete stock In the history of the store. The new 
colors are off-shodo greens and blues, with "TnxI Tab” 
fused or soft collar. Ask us—we know his likes as 
well as his sleeve length. Forsyth Shirts—
S2.00, $2.25, $2.50 ‘ $3.50
NOTE:—All shlrto, tics, pyjamas, otc„ will 








ill I'artiuin. nlilpen, 
dots, cliecks All 
the newest i olorn 
iimt ' patterns to 
('Im from 















ni-Nooii soAHviCtt — OIFT nooHn
SKI .lACKICTH .. SWEATERS
nl.OVEH -- HATH ~ etc
Geo.
Phonot) 143 and 215
QUALITY MERCHANDISE
Kdowna
